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QUOTE 
*: **t*y appreciation, we 

make excellence in others 
•>ur own property." 

-Voltaire 
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JOYCE VAN MEER escaped serious injury Sunday morning Meer, had a broken thumb and general bumps and bruises, but was 
when her car was hit head on by a Plnckaey boy as she was going . otherwise in good condition. She was treated and released from 
home from church. Her car, a new Chrysler New Yorker, was total- Chelsea Community Hospital on Sunday, 
ed. Van Meer, the wife of Chelsea school superintendent Ray Van " * 

A 16-YEAR-OLD PINCKNEY BOY was driving this car when it Police said there were no skid marks at the scene. The boy, who also 
hit an automobile driven by Joyce Van Meer, wife of school had a companion in the car, was cited for having no brakes. Van 
superintendent Ray Van Meer, Sunday morning on Werkner Rd. Meer had relatively minor injuries. 

Only Minor Injuries Reported 
In Head-on Collision Sunday 

Joyce Van Meer, the wife of 
Chelsea school superintendent 
Ray Van Meer, escaped with 
minor injuries last Sunday morn
ing when her car was hit head on 
in front of the Chelsea Free 
Methodist church. 

Van Meer was heading home 
from church traveling.north on 
Werkner Rd. at about 9:30 when 
another car, traveling south, 

swerved to avoid hitting another 
car in the rear end and hit Van 
Meer's Chrysler New Yorker. 

Van Meer suffered a broken 
thumb, and general cuts and 
bruises. She was treated at 
Chelsea Community Hospital and 
released that afternoon. 

According to police, the other 
vehicle had malfunctioning 

North School Plans 
'Knight of Knights' 

brakes when it hit Van Meer's 
ca>. 

The driver of the, of the other 
car was a 16-year-old Pinckney 
boy. Police said his car hit 
another automobile in the left 
rear before crossing the center 
line and hitting Van Meer's car. 
The driver of the first car hit was 
Billy Jane Zenz, of Stofer Rd. She 
was not injured. 

The Pinckney boy, who also 
had another minor boy as a 
passenger, was cited for 
malfunctioning brakes, police 
said they, were both taken to 
Chelsea Hospital and released. 
Both were wearing seatbelts at 
the time of the accident. 

The halls of North school are 
once again taking on a festive air 
as preparations for the school's 
sixth annual fair, the "Night of 
Knights," are in full swing: 

The fair is set for Thursday, 
Oct 24, from 4:30 to 8:30. 

A Dragon Roasted Chicken 
Dinner will be served between 5 
arid 7 p.m. for all who have pur
chased tickets. Tickets are 
available at the North school of
fice and will be sold through 
Oct. 17. 

Theme of the fair was taken 
from the school symbol -a 
medieval knight. Fairgoers are 
being urged to come in costume 
and in keeping with the theme, 
the chicken dinner is based on 
foGds available during medieval 
ihfies. Musicians will be strolling 
tttfi flails and flower garlands and 
npek medallions will be available 
'tqfcdorn the youngsters attending 
tSefair. 

As the time grows near, art 

classes are busy maKing nuge 
pennants from brightly colored 
strips of material with which to 
decorate the gym. Each 
classroom has been given their 
own large paper dragon to 
decorate as their imaginations 
dictate. The school's Media 
Center is offering an array of 
books and materials about 
knights of old with which to cap
ture the interest of the students. 

The "Night of Knights" is not 
only a fund-raiser, but a time for 
parents and children to interact, 
in a festive and warm environ
ment, hopefully learning some
thing about the lives of our 
ancestors along the way. 

This will be Mom's or Dad's 
change to get out of the kitchen 
and enjoy a great evening with 
the kids. There will be games and 
rides to keep the children oc
cupied while parents have a 
chance to share the company of 
other adults and enjoy some of 
the entertainment going on. 

Van Meer also credits the use of 
seat belts for her relatively minor 
injuries. 

"Ray was on the golf course 
when it happened," Van Meet-
said. "Sam Vogel was driving 
home and saw the accident. He's 
the one who told Ray. He said 
'Joyce has been in an accident, 
and she's all right. But she 
crumpled the car a little bit.' 

"It's a miracle I'm alive. I feel 
real lucky. I'm getting around 
just fine, although I'm a little 
sore. I even went out to look at the 
car." 

Van Meer's New Yorker had 
only 4,012 miles on it. 

Vocal Music Groups 
Will Present Concert 

Chelsea High school vocal 
music department will present a 
"Hello, Again" concert on Mon
day, Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium. This con
cert gives the various vocal 
groups a chance to get acquaint
ed again with the community and 

The high school girls select 
group, the Contemporaries, will 
do several selections ending with 
"Why Do Fools Fall in Uve?" 
choreographed by Amy Wolfgang 
and Angic Welch. 

The Madri-Guys, the high 
school boys select group, do a 

for new members of each group variety of songs ending with the 
to be heard. old favorite, "Silhouettes." 

1 wo special groups will appear 
on the program. The first group is 
the dynamic duo of John Wil
liams and Darcy Stielstra pre
senting "The Deaf Old Woman." 
Another special group is the Nifty 
Nine from Beach Middle school 
singing "Go into the World," and 
'' Come Out Slngin'," the last song 
choreographed by Melissa 
Graves and Gloria Gallas. 

The Chelsea Concert Choir 
begins the concert with formal 
style concert music. However, 
the last of the program is more 
informal, and the choir ends the 
program with the title song 
"Hello, Again" featuring .7ill \M 
Croix and Christopher Hcrter in a 
duet • 

(Continued on page eight) 

Trinkle Rd. Flooding 
Solution Should Be 
Completed in October 

The Trinkle Rd. flooding prob
lem should soon be a thing of the 
past. 

According to Fletcher 
Desautels, chief engineer for the 
Washtenaw County Road Com
mission, the road work should be 
completed by the end of October, 

"With any project like this, we 
are somewhat at the mercy of our 
suppliers," Desautels said. 
"Then we need five good weather, 
days to do the work." 

Trinkle Rd. residents were in
formed of the impending road 
work in a letter from the county, 
Desautels said. 

The road has been completely 
covered with water for about two 
months at a low spot about a 
quarter mile from Freer Rd. The 
puddle has varied in size depend

ing, on rainfall, but has been 
completely impassible. The 
muck has created a dangerous 
situation. Residents have 
reported it behaves like quick
sand and has created the real 
possibility that someone could 
drown in it. 

A detour has been in place 
since the flooding began, routing 
traffic from Freer to Old US-12 to, 
Fletcher Rd. The flooded portion 
of the road connects Fletcher and 
Freer Rds. and is about 1½ miles 
long. It has only been open to 
local traffic during that time. 

The $25,000 solution engineers 
have devised involves putting a 
"geotextile fabric," directly over 
the existing road, completely 
covering the sink hole that is 
causing the problem. The fabric 
will be about 350 feet long. 

Wood chips will then be placed 
over the fabric, and the fabric 
folded back over them, essential
ly creating a woodchip sandwich. 
Finally, gravel will be dumped on 
the top layer of fabric. 

Engineers are expecting the 
fabric to be delivered sometime 
this week, a week later than 
originally expected^ Then it has 
to be "sewn" together to/ create 
the large continuous piece of 
fabric needed. . 

"We had hoped to have it sewn 
together before it was shipped, 
but apparently that wasn't possi
ble," Desautels said. 

According to Desautels, the 
solution planned for Trinkle Rd. 
has been used successfully in 
similar situations around the 
county. 

United Way Hits 12% 
Of Goal in First Week 

At the conclusion of the first 
full week of the 1985-86 Chelsea 
United Way fund drive, contribu
tions and pledges totaled $7,595, 
according to Lang Ramsay and 
Dave Prohaska, co-chairmen of 
this year's drive. This represents 
nearly 12% of the $68,000 goal set 
by the board of directors. 

Response thus far by the var
ious campaign divisions is as 
follows: residential, $2,098, or 
30.9% of division goal; coupons, 
$150, or m%mm^yr4mm 
zatiohSCaftd "titoWmW. WWi 
professional, $850, or 34% of their 
goal; commercial, $2,461, repre
senting 20.5%; and schools, 
$2,011, for 29.8%. 

The industrial and hospital 
divisions are in the midst of con
ducting their drives, and results 
will not be known until the end of 
the month. However, these two 
divisions represent one-half of 
the campaign objective with 
goals of $26,500 and $6,500, 
respectively. 

Included in the industrial divi
sion are BookCrafters, Chrysler 
Corp., Dana Corp., Federal 
Screw Works, and Chelsea Mill
ing Co. 

9.3% is derived from United 
Ways outside of the Chelsea area, 
such as Washtenaw United Way 
and the greater Detroit area 
United Fund drives. 

According to Prohaska, Chel
sea residents who work outside of 
our community may designate 
that their donations through em
ployer-sponsored United Way 
drives go to Chelsea. "In such 
cases, please indicate this on the 
donor card, along with our mail
ing address which is P. O. Box 
176, Chelsea 48118," encouraged 
Prohaska. 

According to Ramsay, "98 

cents of every dollar donated 
goes to fund agency programs. 
The remaining two cents per $1 
pays for postage, printing, and 
collection loss. Unlike other 
United Ways, our organization 
uses volunteers to conduct the 
campaign and. administer the 
program. This makes us much 
more efficient, and we are proud 
of our results." 

In the local area, Chelsea 
United Way funds Chelsea Social 

Services, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
Chelsea Area Transportation 
System, Chelsea Recreation 
Council, Chelsea Home Meal Ser
vice, American Red Cross, and 
the Washtenaw County Visiting 
Nurses Association.. 

In addition, a portion of United 
Way funds assist programs ad
ministered by state-wide and 
national organizations such as 
Hemophelia Foundation of Michi-

(Continued on page five) 

Festivities Planned 
To Start Monday 

Chelsea Homecoming commit
tee has a busy schedule in store 
for next week. 

Monday, homecoming week 
kicks off with "Surfin Safari" 
day. Show up in your beach garb 
with a Beach Boy twist. Each 
high school class will be awarded 
points for the week depending on 
how many students dress up. 

At lunch there will be a sundae 
eating contest minus the spoons, 
and after school at 6 p.m. on the 
football field will be an action 
packed seniors vs, freshmen 
powder puff soccer game. The 
freshmen are favored by five 
points this year. 

On Tuesday the dress theme is 
"Hat and Glasses or Concert 
Teeshirt" day. At lunch and for 
the rest of the week there will be 
a coke chug-a-lug, a pie and 
cookie eating contest. 

Wednesday is "Halloween 

day." Finals for the powder puff 
soccer game will be held at 6 p.m. 
A tug-of-war and a Volkswagen 
stuffing contest will follow. 

Thursday is "University" day 
and there are tentative plans to 
hold a bonfire in the evening. 

Friday is "Blue and Gold" day 
and the week draws to a close 
with a pep rally during school and 
a parade at 6 p.m. The Bulldogs 
will clash with Pinckney starting 
at 7:30 p.m. and the reigning 
queen of the 1985 homecoming 
will be announced at half-time. A 
dance will follow the game. 

There is an alumni gathering in 
the cafeteria with punch and 
cookies following the game. All 
alumni are invited to attend the 
dance. The dress code for the 
dance is skills or dresses for the 
ladies and ties for the guys. 

For further information con
tact Jill Schaffner at 475-880¾. 

THE TRINKLE RD. FLOODING PROBLEM 
should be solved by the end of the month, say coun

ty engineers. They plan to put a "geotextile 
fabric" over the sink hole as part of the solution. 
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4 Years Ago . . . 
Tuesday, Oct. 13,1981— 

In mid-June, • four volunteer 
hikers began their 3,000-mile-
Sight Trek from Canada to Mex
ico. 

the quartet, David Karin, Pat 
Ball, Stewart Merritt and Clarke 
Ball, are trekking down the Con
tinental Divide to raise funds for 
the SEVA Foundation. 

Monies collected will be used in 
the eradication of needless blind
ness in the tiny kingdom of Nepal, 

; high in the Himalayan Moun
tains. 

A pair of former Chelsea High 
football stars, Jeff Dils and Eric 
Headrick, will be inducted into 
the Chejsea Football Hall of 

, Fame during half-time activities 
' at the Chelsea-Saline game on 

Oct. 16. V 
Wedding gowns hang securely 

behind air-tight glass in the Heri
tage Room of the Chelsea United 
Methodist Home. 

Clothing, furniture, photo
graphs and other' memorabilia 
are situated throughput this room 
which traces the history of many 
of the past and present residents 
at the 75-year-old facility. 

Jana Knickerbocker has been 
named the recipient of this 
month's psychology award. A 
jujaior at Chelsea High school who . 
isienrolled in Paul- Terpstra's 
pi^chology class, Jana is a highly 
motivated student who maintains 
an 'excellent academic average. 

\ H*r classmates chose her on the 

WEATHER 
For the Record . . . 

Max. Min. Precip. 
Wednesday, .Oct. 9 . . . .:.59 45 .Ofi 
Thursday. Oct. 10 69 43 .20 
Fr iday .Oc t . i l :....:. 67 4fi .01 
Saturday, Oct. 12 62 45 .10 
Sunday, Oct. 13 ......... ,64 47 .01 
Monday.Oct. 14 . . . . / . . .65 45 .06 
Tuesday.Oct. 15. : . . . . 66 - 48 .08 

basis of attitude, classroom par
ticipation and scholarship. 

The Chelsea Kicks bounced 
„ back from their tie with Jackson 
on Sunday afternoon by defeating 
Lakeland High school, 14-0. John 
Mitchell and Tom VanderVoort-
were the leading scorers with 
four goals each. 

14Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, Oct. 14,1971-

Thirty-nine teachers and ad
ministrators with 10 or more 
years of service in the field of 
education were honored at a ban
quet given by trie Chelsea Educa
tion Association Saturday night. 
Some of th'osfe receiving recogni
tion during the evening were: 
Isabel E.isele, Janet Fulks, Dor
othy Thodeson, Margaret Senne, 
Creda Winkle, Warren Mayer, 
George Prinzing, Al Smith, Anne 
Morgan, Vivian' Michelson and 
Mary K. Weber. 

Others of the honorees were 
Charles Lane,. Pat Wade, Syl
vester Wojcicki, Superintendent 
of Schools Charles Cameron, 
George Bergman, Jim Hoffmey-
er, George Marshall, Robert 
Benedict, Don Young and Orville 
Tompkins. 

Thomas O. Stock, a Chelsea 
resident since 1962 and a former 
vehicle test engineer with the 
Chrysler Proving Grounds, has 
-purchased G. A. Sales &. Service . 
'from George A. Staffan. Stock • 
took possession of the dealership 
which will now be known as Vil
lage Motor Sales, Inc, Monday, 
Oct. 11. 

24 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, Oct. 19,1961— 

Carl H. Schwieger, II, who is 
just 10 years old, created quite a 
stir, Sunday, at the Munith Rod 
and Gun Club when he blasted 21 
of 25 clay pigeons out of the air, 

(Continued on page six) 

Talking it Out 
With 

J O H N W . MITCHELL 
Owner-Director 

taffan-ilttcb.cU 
FUNERAL HOME 

WHO CAN ONE TURN TO 
IN ONE'S DEEPEST SORROW? 

i 

Doctors are surrounded by the sadness of many an irreversible 
and fatal illness. They've learned through their schooling and 
experience how best to deal with grief situations. Ministers 
are well-read and experienced in grief-thcraphy and belong to 
the family circle as friends and counselors. 

Doctors and ministers can help. They arc professionals who 
have given over their lives to helping families in emergency, 
sudden sadness and mourning. 

Depending on the individual circumstances, you can turn to 
each professional for his particular assistance. For the 
assurance that everything that could possibly be done was 
done—your family doctor can be of unquestionable aid. 

For consolation and aid in working through the mourning 
process, your minister's assistance can be invaluable. 

Wc,arc also at your service for whatever information and per
sonal aid we can provide—in obtaining necessary forms, con
tacting relatives, insurance companies, unions or Social 
Security offices for benefits to which you may be entitled. 
Please feel free to inquire. Just stop by or call. 

^taffon-iittcij^U 
FUNERAL HOME 

"Since / 8 6 2 " 
124 PARK ST. PH. 4 7 5 - 1 4 4 4 
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MICHIGAN MIRROR 
By Warren M. Hoyt, Secretary. Michigan Press Association 

"Map, 

Mover Overruns To Come from 
Aid to S.E.M.TA. 

A recent agreement, which re-, 
leases $52.6 million in federal aid 
to complete the Detroit people 
mover project, provides that any 
future cost overruns be deducted 
from state aid to the Southeast
ern Michigan Transportation Au
thority (SEMTA), .which has 
managed the project until now. 

Governor James Blanchard 
said he was pleased the final 
memorandum of understanding 
does not require the state to 
cover potential overruns in a pro
ject that officials have agreed 
will cost $208.6 million, or $73.6 
million over original estimates. 

He had previously criticized 
U. S. Urban Mass Transportation 
Administrator Ralph Stanley for 
demanding a blank check from 
the state for completion of the 
project, although Stanley said 
that was not his intent. 

The memorandum of under
standing was signed by the Gov
ernor, Detroit Mayor Coleman 
Young, Stanley, and SEMTA. The 
SEMTA board approved details 
at an afternoon meeting, and the 
Detroit City Council miist now ap
prove the agreement assuming 
management of the project. 

The .keys to reaching final 
agreement were that the city, 
taking construction management 
of the project over from SEMTA, 
is to assume primary financial 
responsibility for any overruns, 
and that the state and city would 
take the necessary steps—deduc

tions from the $§1 million a year 
sent to SEMTA-if the city were 
unable to cover overruns. 

Blanchard sent SEMTA Acting 
General Manager Albert Martin 
a letter notifying him of the possi
ble deductions. 

Young said he firmly believes 
that with the newly-hired Turner 
Construction Co. as project 
manager, the 2.9 mile elevated 
transit system can be completed 
without further overruns and 
within its projected completion 
date of January, 1987, his press 
secretary Robert Berg said. 

He said the priority is to finish 
the project, not to worry about 
possible overruns. 

* * * 

Austin Urges Five-year 
Voter List Purge 

Dropping persons from voter 
registration lists after five years 
of inactivity and broader local 
authority regarding deputy regis
trars has been proposed by Secre
tary of State Richard Austin. 
' Those and four other proposals 
respond to many complaints con
tained in a pending federal law
suit that the deputy registrar 
system acts to unconstitutionally 
deprive persons of voting rights. 
. "We believe most of these 
changes are attainable this 
year," Austin said. 

At ceremonies commemorat
ing the 10th anniversary of a state 
program allowing voter registra
tion at secretary of state branch 
offices, Austin said the system 
has resulted in a "significant" in-

Uncle Uw from lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

Clem Webster told the fellers at 
the country store Saturday night 
that all he knowed about La
fayette Park in Washington,.D. C. 
was what he read in the papers, 
and that was aplenty. The column 
writers have been choosing sides 
about all the d'emonstraters that 
camp and carry signs in the park 
near the White House, Clem said, 
and they are as far apart on this 
issue as they are on the rest. 

Fer instant, Clem went on, one 
feller said the National Park Ser
vice is right to clamp down on the 
assorted crazies by saying how 
big their signs can be. He is of the 
mind that the rest of America has 
more Constitutional right to see 
and use the park than the sign 
toters have to this perticuler kind 
of free spe^cli. Cl$rn said this 
stand made'-sense^tohirn-until" 
another column writer explained 
the situation. 

Actual, this feller said, the cir
cus and the clowns in Lafayette 
Park is a plus fer the country 
because they make the rest of of
ficial Washington look sane by 
comparison. If we didn't have the 
park, this line of reasoning goes, 
we'd be amazed if not downright 
terrified by antics of Congress 
and all the Federal agencies. 
This side got Clem's vote. Just 
last week, he said, he had saw 
where the Social Security Ad
ministration wrote a note to a 
recipient and ask if he was dead. 
The note said "if you are deceas
ed please let us know." Clem said 
the item didn't mention any reply 
or any forwarding address, but 
fer sure the note raised more 
questions than it got answers. 

The next paper you pick up tells 
where the U. S. Bureau of Recla
mation figured out what to do 
about a dam building project in 
Utah that started at $332 million 
and now is running 10 year behind 
with a price tag of $2 billion. The 
bureau's remedy is to build the 
town near the damn, a $450,000 
bowling alley so the 200 federal 
workers on the job will have 
recreation during all the time 
they don't spend trying to git the 
project on schedule. The town 
folks said the bowling alley would 
keep the dam builders off the 
streets and save in services such 
as police and sanitation. 

The fellers were general 
agreed that the crazies in the 
park has got to be a comfort to us. 
If you try to look at Washington 
sensible, Bug Hookum allowed, 
you'll go crazy. Bug had saw 
where one congressman was pro
moting reverse revenue sharing 
because he said ever state and 
local guvernment in the country 
is in better shape than the budget 
of the Federal Guvernment that 
has been sharing its revenue with 
all of em. No sooner do we git 
word from the General Account
ing pffice that a bunch of Federal 
agencies are paying the same 
bills two or three times, Bug went 
on, than along comes word that 
our foreign debt is about as bad 
as our national debt. Then comes 
news that the U. S. Senate had 
voted the rose the national 
flower, Bug said, and he was of a 
mind that the shrinking violet is 
more up with the times. 

Practical speaking, Ed Doolit-
tle said, this country is still 
strong because fer all it owes it 
still is worth so much more, Ed 
said he does worry about the 
Food and Drug Administration 
spending money to warn people 
not to eat the heart-shaped 
boxes that Valentine candy 
comes in, and he's not pleased 

about the 48,000 .heavy leather 
holsters the Defense Department 
buys ever year fer .45 caliber 
pistols it ain't bought none of in 40 
year, so he, fer one, is glad of the 
Lafayette Park crazies. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

Never throw away left over 
potato water. Use it to add 
vitamins, minerals, and flavor to 
soups, sauces, breads, cakes and 
other baked goods. 

crease in the number of register
ed voters, and that proportion of 
voting age persons who are regis
tered is the highest among indus
trial states. ^ 

The five-year "purge" of voter 
registration files was twice ve
toed last year by Governor 
Blanchard, who said access to 
registration must be improved. 
Austin said the six-part proposal 
attempts to do that. 

Rather than remove persons 
from the registrations list after 10 
years of not voting (four years in 
a non-voting active file and six in 
an inactive file), the proposal 
would erase registrations of per
sons who had not voted in five 
years.' 

Austin said he also supports 
legislation to permit reinstate
ment of cancelled registrations 
on election day for voters who 
could prove they were still resi
dents. 

To provide greater access, 
Austin proposed granting county 
clerks the power to appoint depu
ty registrars with county-wide 
registration authority, instead of 
authority resting at city and 
township levels. The state would 
provide a standardized voter 
registration form. 

Other proposals include: giving 
the Department of State authori
ty to register voters at group 
meetings at the request of organi
zations sponsoring the events; 
eliminating requirements that 
vpter registrations submitted by 
mail be notarized; and authoriz
ing voter registration by mail 
for persons permitted to renew 
driver licenses by mail. 

Austin also proposed using De
partment of State resources to 
provide local election officials 
with address changes and voter 
registration transactions com
pleted in branch offices, as well 
as cancellations. 

The Secretary of State also said 
since the branch office voter reg
istrations system was adopted, 
the number of persons registered 
and of those voting has increased 
faster than the growth of the 
voting age population. 
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JERRY HANSEN 4 SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 9944232 
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 46106 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS. SIDING OUTTESS. 
DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK. 
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RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

STEAM CLEANING 
* COMMERCIAL *. RESIDENTIAL • 

Powerful Truck Mount Equipment 
FLOOD & FIRE RESTORATION 
SMOKE ODORS - PET ODORS 

. Call 995-9090 or 498-2070 
iooopooooboooopooooooocipoooocpaooooooo 

DEPENDABLE 

SERVICE 
P r u n i n g 
T o p p i n g 
R e m o v a l 

S t u m p G r i n d i n g 

426-4110 
FREE ESTIMATES 35 Years Experience 

Call Us Now for 
Winter/Spring Vacations 

AIRLINE TICKETING • CRUISES - AMTRAK 
Corporate Accounts Welcome 

ACCENT ON 

IhWEL 
Affiliated with Huron Valley Travel 

There is No Charge for Our Service! 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY 

1 0 4 S. M A I N ST., CHELSEA, M I C H . 4 8 1 1 8 
(Above Secretory of State office) 

;y,-... .. '-. 1.1-,̂  

G1ROUEST 

VALVOLlNf 
zAU-Climate 

| W 10W-30 

^All-Climate 
10W-40 

toLVW 
SuperWPO 

HO SAE 30^4 
Moron on-

October is 
National Car Care Month 

CARE 
ENOUGH 

5W-30 
10W-30 
10W-40 

SAE 20 
SAE 30 

7 Q C f%Q 
m ^K0 Rebate ^ B F *^0 

c 
After 
Rebate 

W i t h $ 2 . 4 0 per case buyers check From . . . 

Valvoline. Because your car is special 

GUMOUT 
STEAM ENGINE 

SHINE 
8 o/ Cloiins | iro(n:ts, {><o*(vve* 7J)80 

*1 99 

NON FLAMMABLE 
STEAM ENGINE CLEANER 

rsTEAM] A N D DEGREASER 
1 3 at f .isv id use 7575 

JET SPRAY GUMOUT 
CARBURETOR AND 
CHOKE CLEANER 

1.1 or 7450 

YOUR 
<^TZ> CHOICE 

2 ) HB Tr5# 

REGANE 
COMBUSTION 

CHAMBER CLEANER 
12 oi ()iiv«s on! inock. 7 727 
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Loveland Auto Supply, 3170 Packard, Ann Arbor 971-3714 
Saline Automotive Supply, 406 N. Ann Arbor, Saline 429-2507 
Whitmore Lake Auto Parts, 8715 Main Street, Whittnore Lake 449-4312 

CARQUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice' 
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Michael Squires 

latHiynPierce, Tliomas Squires 
Vcjws at St. Paul Church 

athryn Diane Pierce and 
omas Michael Squires were 
rriedSept. 7 at St. Paul United 

ch of Christ. The Rev. Erwin 
ibch;; performed the cere-

moijy-
sfThe bride is the daughter of Mr. 

id Mrs. Donald F. Pierce of 
elsea. The bridegroom's par-
its are Mr. and Mrs. Glen T. 
uires of Port Charlotte, Fla., 

^rmerly of Saline. \ . 
SliOis, Hume of Chelsea was ma-
lonbf honor. 

Bridesmaids were Cindy 
erce of San Diegp, Calif., and 
ryh Pierce of Grand.Rapids, 

th sisters of the bride. 
Junior bridesmaids were Tracy 
id >kelly Squires of Saline, 
lighters pf the bridegroom. 

jServing as best man was Jim 
neth of Ann Arbor. Grooms

men were Robert Squires of Ann 
Arbor, brother of the bride
groom, and Keith Beekel of Man
chester, the bridegroom's broth
er-in-law. 

Soloist at the( wedding was 
Kelley Stoddard of -Bowling 
Green, 0., cousin of the bride. 

The reception was held after 
the ceremony at Weber's Inn. 

The newly wed couple toured 
the Hawaiian Islands on their 
honeymoon. They now reside in 
Ann Arbor. 

Star 
installs New 
Officer $late 

New officers of Olive Chapter 
No. 108, OES were installed 
Saturday, Oct. 12, at the Masonic 
Tenjplen 

Conducting the installation 
were Betty Clark, past grand 
matron, installing officer; War
ren Connolly, past patron, 
assisting installing officer; 
Marilyn Stoner, past matron, in
stalling marshal; Jane Dow, past 
matron, installing chaplain; 
Dilys Wisely, installing organist; 
ahd Mary Watson, past matron, 
installing soloist. 

Alice Tifft was installed as 
worthy matron and James Tifft 
as worthy patron. The honor 
guard from Hillsdale Com-
mandery Eureka No. 3 formed an 
honor line through which Janies 
Tifft was escorted after being in
stalled. 

Dorlene Cozzens and Leslie 
Doerr were installed as associate 
matron and associate patron. The 
honor guard from Hillsdale Com-
mandery Eureka No. 3 formed an 
honor line through which .Leslie 
Doerr was escorted! 

Other officers installed were 
Kathleen Arnett, secretary; 
Katherine Eisele, treasurer; 
Virginia Morgan, conductress; 
Marilyn Stoner, associate con
ductress; Charles Stoner, 
chaplain; Ken LeHeup, organist; 
Walter Cozzens, warder, and Carl 
Heldt, sentinel. 

Star Points installed were 
Helen Harris, Adah; Shirley 
Smith, Ruth; Sally Heldt, 
Esther; Katrina Arnett, Martha; 
and Katherine Doerr, Electa. 

Following the installation 
refreshments were served in the 
dining room with Dorlene 
Cozzens, past matron, and 
Katherine Doerr, junior past 
matron pouring. 
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Ahar Society 
Names Committees 

A meeting of St. Mary's Altar 
Society was held in the rectory 
basement Oct. 7, with 21 
members present. 

The meeting was called to 
order by the new president, 
Theresa Doll. Reports from the 
various committees were pre
sented after which new commit
tees for the coming year were set 
up. 

Julianne Scott was welcomed 
back into the Altar Society. 
Florence Gibbons was a guest. 

Refreshments were served by 
the incoming officers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shawn Luckhardt 

Joyleen Guerrther, AA. Luckhardt 
Are Wed in Ann Arbor Church 

Young rabbits are known 
as kits or kittens. 

CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING! 

Get inspired by coming in and seeing our 
models for thoughtful gifts . . . some quick, 
some take loving hours. 

• Charming Lace with potpourri 
• . • Embroidered Christmas;panels ' o ^ ^ g y ^ J * * 

hoops, pil lows dr aprons. ^ ^ : . ^ , : 1 , ^ 

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS FABRICS 
Traditional and Country 

Very Exciting New Christmas 
Counted Cross Stitch Books 

STORE HOURS.: Mon.-Fri,, 9:30-5:30, Sat.. 9-4 

BARBARA'S 
•I NEEDLE ARTS 

Woman's Club 
Hears Talk on 
Indian Customs 

Arthur Guy, P.E., and his wife, 
Ida Grace,, who was dressed in a 
beautiful silk with gold trim sari, 
presented a program and film-
strip on India and the beautiful 
Taj Mahal. The Guys have lived 
in India periodically for a few 
years and have had many nice 
experiences with the people there 

. and learned of their many 
customs. 

The Woman's Club was 
privileged to have three guests, 
Dorothy Montgomery, Sylvia 

their Oct'.!-18 meeting. r ^ 
Oct. 22 promises to be another 

interesting meeting with Sister 
Sally Callahan, M.S.W., from St. 
Louis school. 

Anyone interested in the 
Woman's Club of Chelsea should 
contact membership chairman, 
Cheryl Schoenberg at 475-7273 or 
write to the Woman's Club of 
Chelsea, McKune Library, 221 S. 
Main St., Chelsea 48118. 

Joyleen Ruth Guenther, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. 
Guenther, 1216 Meadow Lane, 
was married to Michael/,Shawn 
Luckhardt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Luckhardt, of Ann Arbor, 
on Saturday, Oct. 5 at St. Paul's 
Lutheran church in Ann Arbor, 

The Rev. Thomas K. Schoech 
performed the ceremony. 

Mrs. Dean Guenther, the 
bride's aunt; sang 
Love," accompanied 
Guenther, the bride's brother, on 
guitar. 

The bride wore an ivory satin 
dress with a fitted bodice and 
venise lace medaliort accents and 
cathedral train. She also wore an 

"There is 
by Keith 

breath with lilac satin steamers. 
Laurie Hoag and Leigh Ann 

Nelson, both friends of the bride 
from Chelsea, served as brides
maids. Their dresses were the 
same as that of the maid of honor. 

The bride's mother wore a lilac 
chiffon over taffeta tea-length 
gown with dove gray accessories 
and a white rose corsage. 

The best man was George Mc-
Calla of Ann Arbor, a friend of the 
bridegroom. Serving as ushers 
were Dave and Steve Luckhardt, 
brothers of the bridegroom, both 
of Ann Arbor. 

A reception was held at the 
Chelsea Community Fair Service 
Center. Mrs. Karen Guenther, 

ivory hat with white roses, pearls the bride's sister-in-law, served 
and lilac baby's breath. She car
ried a colonial bouquet of ivory, 
lilac and purple roses with ivory 
satin streamers. 

The maid of honor was Judy 
Guenther, the bride's sister, from 
Tannersville, Pa. She wore a lilac 
and purple floor-length gown with 
fitted off the shoulder bodice, 
spaghetti straps and ruffled 
neckline. She wore a wreath of 

the cake. Ann Wang, a friend of 
the bride, was in charge of the 
guest book. 

The newly weds took a one-
week honeymoon to New York 
state and the Pocono mountains 
of Pennsylvania. They will be 
residing in California. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Community High school in Ann 
Arbor. The bridegroom served 

lilac, ivory and purple flowers three years in the U.S. Army and 
and white baby's breath. She car- re-enlisted in the U.S. Air Force 
ried a basket of lilac, ivory and where he is involved in aircraft 
purple flowers and white baby's pneudraulic repair in California. 

mm $0$'u*fiiHzMS Nutrition Pfo§r*m 

103 N. Main St. Ph. 475-3440 
Flowers were once culti
vated for food. In prehis
toric Mexico, people ate 
the starchy roots of dahlias. 

reg. $559 Sale 
"The Avenger" 
Reclina- Rocker recliner 
This chair brings modern excitement 
to your room, with sleek, updated 
lines. The triple-pil low back and soft 
padded arms add lots-of comfort, too! 
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FURNITURE - CHELSEA 

MENU 
Wednesday, Oct. 16—Pepper 

steak and rice ala Lucy, buttered 
peas, tossed salad, whole wheat 
bread and butter, sliced peaches, 
milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 17—Macaroni 
and cheese, buttered green 
beans, citrus salad, strawberry 
shortcake, milk. 

Friday, Oct. 18—Corn chowder, 
ham on rye, carrot-pineapple 
salad, cookies, orange juice, 
milk. 

Monday, Oct. 21—Chicken 
sandwich on bun, mayonnaise, 
tater tots, beet and onion salad, 
chilled apricots, milk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 22~Pork cutlets 
and gravy, mashed potatoes, but
tered carrots, muffin and butter, 
fresh pear, cheese wedge, milk. 

Wednesday, Oct. 23-Hot dog 
on a bun, hot German potato 
salad, fluffy fruit salad, brownie, 
milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 24-Hot roast 
beef sandwich, buttered corn, 
peach-prune salad, pudding, 
milk. 

Friday, Oct. 25—Lasagna, 
tossed salad, bread stick and but
ter, fresh fruit, milk. 

ACTIVITIES 
Wednesday, Oct. 16- i 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Oct. 17-
9:30a.m.-Cards. 

12:30 p.m.—Flu shots available 
for anyone over 50 (fifty, that's 
right!) years, $5 fee, but please 
advise Treva or Arlene (a phone 
call or stop by the site) in ad
vance so total amount of vaccine 
may be anticipated prior to ar
rival of those who give the shots. 

l:00p.m.~Quilting. 
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
2:00 p.m.-Walking. 

Friday, Oct. 18-
9:30 a.m.—Cards-pinochle, 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and trionimoes. 

Weeks of Oct. 16-25 
9:30 a.m. Needlepoint, knit

ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework. 

10:30 a.m.—Progressive 
Euchre, 

6:00 p.m.—Pot-luck supper. 
Monday, Oct. 21— 

9:30 a.m.—China painting. 
11:00 a.m.—Hostess. 
1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 

Tuesday, Oct. 22— 
9:30 a.m.—Art class. 
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle, 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and trionimoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

10:00 a.m.—Crafts group meets 
for the third of 10 weeks with 
Sharon Hunt from WCC, current
ly making Santa Claus and 
Chimney ornament and soft 
sculpture Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus refrigerator magnets. 
Wednesday, Oct. 23— 

7:30 a.m.—Grand Hotel travel 
group departs for Mackinac 
Island, returns Friday, Oct. 25. 

9:30 a.m.-Cards. 
10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure 

checks. 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
I:00p.m.-Bowling. 

tf your children shun 
cooked vegetables, re
member offering them raw 
may be more appealing 
and is just as healthy. Most 
any youngster enjoys 
crunchy raw carrot and cel
ery sticks and refreshing 
cold tomato juice. 

George Elkinses 
Are Honored on 
25th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. George ElWns 
were honored at a reception 
marking their 26th wedding an
niversary on Sunday, Oct. 6 at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in 
Chelsea. 

The event was hosted by the 
couple's son and daughter-in-law, 
Gary and Jill Seitz. 

The Elkinses were married 
Oct. 8, 1960 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wes Howe. Mrs. 
Howes is the sister of George and 
now resides in Ormond Beach, 
Fla. 

Tlie Elkinses are now retired 
from the Gambles Store in 
Chelsea and are enjoying their 
home as well as traveling. 

They have two grandsons, 
Randy and David Seitz. 

Pirate Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Fall Office Supply Sale 
Hon File Cabinet 
Eldon Trays.. 
Cascade Paper... 
Associated File Folders.. 
810 Scotch Tape 
Legal Pads 
Associated Hanging Files 
Liquid Paper. 
Associated Pencil 
Bic Biro Pens. 

REG. SALE 

*226.00 
*3.95 
*6.85 

M0.80 
M.93 

M0.15 
M2.35 
M.39 
'1.80 
*3.48 

»179.00 
•2,98 
»4.50 
•6,59 
»1.49 
»6.77 
»7.59 

.99 
»1.05 
»1.92 

Stop by for a sale flyer, 

Ckd^a Off Las J>ufy£y 
118 S. Main St. Ph. 475 -3539 or 473-3542 

Mon.-Frl., 9:30-5:30, Sat.. 9:30-4. 

Lady Manhattan 
Cib>on Girl, /vcy?//i'<L. broadened 
shoulders, wider sleeves, 
oversized.bow and pristine 
whi te collar. In mini 
yarn-dyed plaids of 
cotton <\n<.\ poly that 
.bolong in, c,vvi;y, 
•woman'scare- .: • 
free wardrobe. 
Sizes 8-18. 
Assorted 

V 

'28e Reg. 

Sale*21°° 
While supply lasts. 

VOGELS 
107 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 

Open Monday night for your shopping convenience. 

Crowning achievement 
Seiko's new elegant 
alarm watches. 
The perfect high-performance 
for men. Handled with flair, w 
Endowed with an alarm system 
be simpler to set. Gold-tone 
strap. Water resistant day-da 
stainless, gold-tone or black 

A scp.u.itc i town vrls I he .(l.irm 

CAROLS 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
Appts. Only 

9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 

SEIKO 
mnwwurooiAiCT WINANS JEWELRY 

it•:•,'•• 
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/w Brazilian Teetis 

THE 50th ANNIVERSARY of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Beal of 239 Jefferson St., was observed by 
family and "a few good friends" Sunday, Sept. 22 
at their Kome. Mary and Stanley Beal were mar
ried Sept. 21, 1935 in Chelsea and have lived in 
Chelsea their entire married lives. Stanley was 

active in business in Chelsea from 1927 until he 
retired In 1963. The Stanley Beats have four 
children, Richard Beal of Clinton, Caroline Grill of 
Ann Arbor, Donna Melon of Plymouth, and Paul 
Beal of Stockbridge; nine grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. / 

THE 25th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY of Paul and Loretta Beal of 
Stockbridge, Was observed Sept. 23. Paul's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Stanley Beat of Chelsea, observed their 50th wedding anniversary the 
same month but they were mar/led Sept. 21, 1935. The Paul Beats 
have four children, Mark, Tim, Marcia, and Denise, and three grand-
children. 

Wtf*w 
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OPEN 
# , • , . . • * 

for all sessions MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
3- 5-yeor-ofds 

NORTH LAKE 
€0-OP 

PRESCHOOL 
For information call 

JAN ROBERTS. 475-3615 
or 

SHERRY M C K E N Z I E , 475-8534 

I 

L 
North Lake Co-op Preschool admits students of any race, 

color and national or ethnic origin 

xxxx3txa^i^%yx»%%%%%%%%%»%%%%%3^^3^as»3^-
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At 
Herrick 

Memorial 
Hospital 

rwi 
rH£RRl« MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

^fCAft* 

WE CARE 
That if why we designed our 

cardiology services to meet YOUR needs. 

WE OFFER 
• Intensive Coronary Care Services w i th Qual i f ied, 

Experienced R.N.'s 

• Telemetry Monitoring 

• Cardiac Rehabilitation 
in-patient and out-patient 

• Graded Exercise Testing 
(Stress Test) 

• Thall ium and MUGA Scans » 

• 2 D 8, 3 D Echocardiography 

• Pacemaker Services 

• Streptokinase 
• Drug Therapy 

Large In Scope A Service, 
People Sized To Saw* You, 

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
500 E. Pottawatomie St* 

Tecumseh, Michigan 49266 
423-2141 

Band Alumni 
To Perform at 

All alumni of the Chelsea High 
school bands are invited to take 
part in the homecoming half-time 
show on Friday, Oct. 25. 

William Gourley, director of 
bands, is asking alumni to bring 
their honis to the game. 

During the first half those 
alumni wanting to play will pick 

, up music at the band's football 
stands. 

During half-time, after the high 
school bands perform, the alumni 
band members willjoin the high 
school band in playing one selec
tion and the fight song. "No 
rehearsing and not too much ef
fort., We don't want to wear the 
alumni out," are Gourley's 
words. "This is just an opportuni
ty to dust off the horns, stand on 
the field and remember how 
much fun it used to be." 

Only members needing a tuba 
or drum should leave a message 
at the high school prior to Friday, 
Oct. 25. 

Breathers Club 
Meets Saturday at 
Chelsea Hospital 

A discussion entitled, "Ac
tivities of Chronic Lung Disease 
Patients with Daily Living," will 
be presented by Paula Sans, 
R.T., at the Chelsea Breathers 
Club. The meeting takes place 
Saturday, Oct. 19, in Dining 
Room A of Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 775 S. Main, Chelsea, 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Breathers Club is a social 
and educational support group 
for persons with emphysema, 
asthma, and chronic bronchitis, 
Family members are also Invited 
to attend. 

For more information, contact 
the American Lung Association 
of Michigan at (313) 995-1030. 

Willard Johnson Heads 
MHA Workers 
Compensation Board 

Willard H. Johnson, president 
of Chelsea Community Hospital 
and a member of the board of 
trustees of its parent corporation, 
was elected chairman of the 
board of trustees for the 
Michigan Hospital Association 
(MHA) Workers Compensation 
Fund for 1985-86. 

The MHA, based in Lansing, is 
the chief advocate and represen
tative of the state's 220 hospitals 
and health care institutions. 

Scott Richardson spent time in 
"boot camp", this summer, and 
then nearly two months working 
near the jungles of South 
America. But it didn't have a 
thing to do with the military. If 
anything, Richarson's ex
perience took him to the opposite 
extreme. 

Richardson, a senior at Chelsea 
High school, labored for Teen 
Missions International in Brazil 
this summer. Teen Missions is a 
non-denominational, Christian 
missionary organization that, 
sends pre-college boys and girls 
to remote regions of the world. 
Richardson worked with a team 
of 35 to build a kitchen and 
meeting facility at a Teen Mis
sions camp in Sao Miguel, Brazil, 
near the mouth of the Amazon 
river. That camp would be used 
by Brazilians, who would learn 
how to spread the word of God in 
the cities of Brazil. 

"It was the hardest thing I ever 
did," Richardson recalled. 

"It was very hard work and we 
lived very primitively. But it was 
rewarding to live down there 
without having anything of value 
with me. I had my boots, bible 
and a bunch of trashy clothes. It 
was rewarding to do something 
for God." v.; 

The building Richardson's 
team constructed was in a "boot 
camp" similar to the one he at
tended in Merritt Island, Fla., in 
June before going to Brazil. 

"The idea of the camp was to 
make us live in circumstances 
that were harder than they would 
be where we were going," 
Richardson said. "There were 
about 1,000 people in the camp at 
once, and some of them were go
ing to places like New Guinea 
where they might be hundreds of 
miles from any civilization. It 
prepared us mentally, physically 
and spiritually for the trip. Every 
morning we had to rim an 
obstacle course about a mile 
long. We lived in tents and the on
ly water we had came from a 
pump. We had to wash out of a 
pan, which meant not being clean 
for days at a time. They also 
taught us bricklaying, carpentry, 
how to work with concrete. They 
also taught us how to sing 
together, evangelize and pup
petry." 

They learned puppetry, 
Richardson said, because it turns 
out to be a good way to com
municate with those in foreign 
cultures. Indeed, there were 
several occasions when his team 
had the>6#K>rtunity. 'to 'put1 WW''.' 
puppet 8^/^0)16^1½^^)^^1 

floating down the Amazon river. 
Richardson's team "initially r 

flew to Manaus, Brazil, in the 
middle of the country on the 
Amazon. They stayed in another 
Teen Missions camp. From 
there they took a "common class ' 
boat," to Belem, where they met , 
Eddie Miller, a full-time mis
sionary, who stocked them with 
various medical supplies, in
cluding "liver pills," to prevent 
worms. 

From Belem they went directly 
to Sao Miguel, where they began 
work on the 36' by 80' concrete 
block building. As it turned out, 
his living conditions in Sao 
Miguel were considerably better 
than those in Florida—they had 
cooking facilities, toilets and 
showers. 

When the team wasn't con
structing the building, they were 
passing the word of God, 
Richardson said. They passed out 
literature and put on presenta
tions in churches. 

"As we grew together we began 
to come across better in our 
presentations," Richardson said. 

"It was rewarding to see how 
we could touch someone else's 
life." 

Richardson said the "Christian 
word of God," was not widely 
known in the area around Sao 
Miguel. Many of the natives, he 

said, were involved with "magic 
things," and in every town there 
were stores to cater to that 
mysticism. He also said that 
many of the religious cults that 
have a foothold in this country, 
like the Hare Krishnas, and 
followers of the Rev. Sun Myung 

Moon, are also prevalent in 
.Brazil. ' ,1 ,.. ,.'' 

Richardson put up about |400 of 
his own money for the trip, while 
3040 sponsors helped out with the 
rest. He said that before attend* 
ing college next year, he'd like 
to do it all again. 

•v:mp-wpy%M<#tew 

Near for Crop 
Insured Wheat 

Oct. 31U the final 1 
for insured wheat, _ 
Barbara A. Cranson, a 
tatlve for the Federal Ci 
surance Corp. (FCIC). 

Wheat planted by Oct. 31, must 
be reported by Nov, 15, in order t m 
receive full crop i n s u r a n t 
coverage. The acreage • report 
reflects the actual acreage 
planted and reported by the 
farmer. m 

"During the growing season, if 
damage occurs, notice should be 
given promptly," Cransoii^id. 

A new crop insurance plan, 
called Actual Product ion 
History (APH), is available thte^ 
year to producers of wheaflP 
barley, and oats in addition t o ^ -

corn, grain sorghum, and>Jother 
crops. "Increasingly, our insured 
producers are discovering that 
with a yield guarantee 0which 
reflects production capability,, 
crop insurance establishes a 
farm income floor. Thus',11 cash 
flow and the ability to rdpay a 
loan may be more accurately 
projected," explained Cranson. 

SCOTT RICHARDSON spent his summer in Brazil working for 
Teen Missions International. "It was the hardest thing I've ever 
done," he said. 

Ail cheeses except thoee 
made for low^odkim am* 
•re high in sari content. 
Processed cheeses csfi 
contain up to twice at r. 
much salt as the natural (fe 
varieties. ' • 

Hospital Auxiliary 
Christmas Bazaar 
Slated Nov. 1 

Chelsea Community Hospital 
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar will 
be held Friday, Nov. 1, in the 
Hospital's dining room corridor 
between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Selections available are hand
crafted Christmas specialties, 
Indian corn . . . just to mention a 
Indian Corn... just to mention a 
few of the special items. 

Enter the raffle that could win 
you a Sunshine and Shadow com
forter, a hand-knitted afghan and 
a Bumpkins Kids Doll. Tickets 
will be available from the 
Volunteers or call the Volunteer 
Office, 475-1311, ext. 319, Bar
bara's Needlearts and will be 
sold at the bazaar. 

Money raised from the 
Christmas Bazaar will help fund 

&ip '̂ana<M 
Speech and Learning program. 

The "Chelsea Community 
Hospital is located at 775 S. Main 
St., Chelsea. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 
• Large Selection of Material* 
• Upholstery Supplies 
• Repair Service 
Pick-Up and Delivery Available 

MARJOR1E SMITH 

Ph. 1 (517) 5 3 6 - 4 2 3 0 
Ĉ all Collect between 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

6245 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon 
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CONGRATULATIONS * 
to 

SARA MUSOLF 
• ; , v . ' i f j i i f , '/ >;J; n i l - . - it>.'' i!': i ! i \ i i ) . \ ) . . . , \ . . . . . / w , ! 

138 Orchard St., Chtlssta 
12-year-old 7 th Grader a t Beach Middle School 

>"!" . 

J f i J 

Winner of Our «80 Gift Certificate 
at our 8th-year Anniversary Sale 

Winners of our * * Gttt Certificates: 
SHIRLEY M. ROSKOWSKI LOR I RUHLIG 
MRS. EVE WHEELER KATHY STECKER 
CAROL STRAUB BOB PASKEY 
CAROL KVARNBERG TIFFANY BROWNING 

Names were drawn by Vivian French 

Thanks to all of our customers who 
madm our anniversary celebration 

a groat success. 

l«j 
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116 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-7501 
Open Mon. & Frl. until 8:30 

Like to Dance?! 
NEW MODERN JAZZ CLASS-

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
8-week session beginning Oct. 28 

REGISTER NOW!! 
Small persona I lied Aerobic classes for 

all ages-
workout to Improve or maintain 

your own level of fitness. 

Try us for a complimentary class— 
FEEL tho difference! 

112V*E.MkWle$t. 
475-7076 

TECH NtCK* 

i 

Qmml Q^mmg! 
Endless Summer 

A Silver Tanning Center 
Stadium Centre, 1896 W. Stadium at Pauline • 662-2602 

• ANN ARBOR'S NEWEST a MOST MODERN FACILITIES 
• FAST ONE STEP 16 MINUTE TANNING SESSIONS 
• DUAL FACIAL TANNERS 
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

Grand Opening Specials 
Unlimited Tanning for 30 days 

$79.00* 
Special Tanning Programs for 

October and November 
Regutar price Special price 

$28.00 $19.95 
$40.00 $29.95 
$60.00 $39.95 

$100.00 $74.95 

4 sessions 
6 sessions 

10 sessions 
20 sessions 

m 

•Sessions must be used by November 30th and are limited to one per day. 

HOURS: 
Monday thru Friday, 12 noon to 8 p.m. 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
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,7,: SyWiU Connelly ; 
i^m\|( TF,e •jwqpteof the Vijlage of Chelsea owe 

i|*10*3jMtudci'xQ ouV Congressman, Carl Putscll, to 
^ 0 q 9^ruh^j Hudgins,,his district co-ordinator in 
og6H^nn Arbor, and to Fritz Weber, our village ad
rift ignfihistraeor, for'securing a grant of $2.4 

million from the federal,government to help in 
{'bf^ buii<|ing of ah urgently needed wastewater 

7biR|rp^nient plant.. 
,nBtq s 'Pursell, who was closest to the transaction 
noDawth the Environmental Protection Agency, is 

(gM %lribafd-workjhg; representative of his constĵ  
poon^ n t s ip'thisd^trict of Michigan. At the same time, he is devoted-
.i3rfj0

t(fc^e well-being of the whole nation and is an active advocate of 
banu^Pnomy, in government. 
JsriJ §f The. sad thing is that Carl must work within the confines of a 
(foiftyorrupt and degenerate system of government. 
\^ • £'1\$$.'taxes we are required to send to Washington end up as 
j^^tn^redients in a bioated pork pie. There are 435 congressmen and 
B ŷ fiK) senators involved in the costly recipe. Most of the 535 politi-
v.lsJHCsittns equate the size of their slice of this multi-billion dollar pie to 

^ fl^Btes for re-election. 
It is a savage contest of greed and power. For each bite of the 

"pie achieved by one congressman he needs the support of hundreds 
^otHers'orf the youse floor. The process has been described ais 
(fak^$ciikh'm§> log rolling and pork barreling. Whatever the 
^pey.i.Qfir^^n.^re'ssnlan musti vote • for dams; bridges» military 
^sesr^ost oiFfices and sewers in other communities if he wants 
Jfepm to yOte for Chelsea. He and his colleagues must also vote for 
jbnreaucracies in government departments which can spend Or with-
fT%ld funds % opferarions in their voting districts. The same law
makers rnusjt .accept^ and even solicit, funds from wealthy political 
action committees (PAC's) who seek special privileges from the 

vernment for business interestsi unions and professional cartels. 
This is the, climate, in which Pursell and Weber had to procure 

$2.4 million from the EfA and Congress. 
It should be added that this sanitaty improvement to be; car

ried out by the village \yill benefit the health and well-being of area 
neighbors for miles around. I live in Sylvan township on McKinley 
Pond a half mile! frorhLetts Creek where the effluent from Chelsea 
is discharged ;iot6.;the Huron River system. As a federal taxpayer, I 
support this EPA'grant and so should all the taxpayers from Dexter 
to Lake Erie. This is a much better investment than $50 ash trays for 
admirals or subsidies for tobacco growers. 

The necessity for the new wastewater treatment plant is so clear 
it has been mandated by the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources under the provisions of the Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Act. ; ' ;,::: '••}••:•. ..-, '.. ' > , 

The much"appreciated $2.4 million grant still leaves the 
residents of the Village with the obligation to pay an additional $2 
million. If, as contemplated, this sum is underwritten with 12 per
cent, ̂ bopdsipyê ^̂ ^ the payments of interest alone will 
aKouht>to $4.'8 million. Add a bit for cost overruns, which by now 
are virtually de rigueur, and village residents will dish out at least 
$7 million while residents of the other 49 states will contribute to 
the $2.4 million,from the EPA. . 

1*^^,4*^*%^ J 4 i k # 4 ^ . ....,•, «• 
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SUPERINTENDENTS 
DESK 

j y Raymond E. Van Meer 
Superintendent pj Schools 

=J 
* Survey Analynis Pertaining to Vocational Education 

The Chelsea Board of Education has been presented with the 
analysis of the survey data regarding vocational education. A signifi
cant amount of time was spent in discussing the conclusion drawn 
from the analysis, and what it means for the future direction of the 
district in vocational education. A summary of the vocational analysis 
is as follows: ." 

1. Approximately 60% of the community feels the school-should con
tinue to offer about the same amount of vocational education. Approx
imately 5% feel we should do less, and 35% feel we should do more. 

2. Parents of high school students have the same opinion toward 
vocational education as the general public. 

3. The opinion of persons (36%, more; 5%, less; 60%, same) toward 
vocational education remain the same regardless of age and educa
tional level of respondents. 

4. To a greater extent than the general public, non-parents support 
the Chelsea schools offering more vocational education. 

5. Survey respondents who feel more should be done for non-college 
bound students also feel more vocational education is what is 
necessary. 

TABLE I 
Opinions of All Survey Respondents 

-L_> 

Vocational 
Ranking 

More 
Less 
Same 
Total 

Respondents 

315 
48 

507 
870 

Percent 

36 
6 

-: 58 
: 100 

TABLE II 
Non-parents Opinions Toward 

Vocational Education 
Vocational 
Ranking Percent 

TABLE HI 
Survey Respondents with High School Students Opinion 

Toward Vocational Education 
Vocational 
Training H

i 
Total 

Respondents 

107 
18 

178 
303 

Percent 

35 
6 

59 
100 

CHELSEA RESIDENT NORMAN O'CONNOR 
retired on Oct. 1 after 30 years of service with the 
Chelsea Dana Plant. Dan Blair, plant manager, 
presented O'Connor with the Dana Blue Blazer. 
Thomas Huetteman, plant engineer, presented 
O'Connor with a retirement folder containing his 
first check, copies of his records, retirement cer-

United Way Report 
(Continued from'page one) 

gah, National Councilon Alcohol
ism, National Kidney Foundation 
of Michigan, Michigan Heart As
sociation, United Cerebral Palsy 
Association of Michigan, Inc., 
and Michigan Council on Crime 
and Delinquency. 

"The Chelsea United Way is not 
an agency in itself. It does not 
provide any direct services to our 
community. Rather," according 
to Prohaska, "It provides for a 
more efficient receipt and distri-. 
butioh of funds than each mem
ber agency could accomplish by 
itself within the community en
vironment." 

Anyone who is.missed in the 
employer, commercial, or mail 
campaign is encouraged to send 
their much-needed contribution 
to Chelsea United Way, P. O. Box 
176, Chelsea 48118. 

tificate and a pin. O'Connor also received a Bible 
from union chairman Harvey Morrell in apprecia
tion for his many years of work. He closed out his 
career with Dana as a maintenance man in the 
skilled trades department. In photo above, left to 
right, are Blair, O'Connor, Morrell and Huette
man. 

« ' 

Have you just a moment Tor sbme^day dreaming? 
•• What i f tWVn%e*cW 
savings account tor,rutUre capital needs the way some families save 
up for̂  college for their kids? And what if,.by 1986, this reserve 
fund had grown to $2 million? 

A. There would have, been a loud taxpayers protest about 
' •'•' high village taxes while the administration is hoarding $2 

million in a lush money market account. 

B. The EPA would have refused the $2.4 million grant on the 
: grounds that the village had $2 million in reserve and 

didn't really need any assistance. 

With these considerations in mind, it seems best just to count 
our blessings and send our thanks to Carl Pursell, Cynthia Hudgins 
and Fritz Weber. 

It was dear from the results that there is no support for less voca
tional education. The Board of Education was pleased that 60% of the 
respondents feel we are poviding the right amount of vocational 
education. However, with 35% of the respondents feeling the district 
should provide more vocational education, a further look at the 

•W^iffWWPW £ M * W M p o J s^u^ntsvirtJlĵ e^orteWtered 1* 
^ i r ^ v W r ? y # « n t HI ywationfllreflucatloniwfferirigtfjcciuld^con- V 
sidered; .' ', , ' ,.- 7 . ,,-,:, ,. \.i(i:i 

ZOA'S 
LOG CABIN LUNCH 

HOME COOKING 

DAILY SPECIAL 
Tuts. Thru Thurt., 11 p.m.-7 p.m. 

Fri., FUh fry, 11 «.m.-9 p.m. 
Sot., Ribs, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sun 9-5 
Closed Monday 

6714 Clear Lake JUL, Waterloo 
475-7169 

IX \ .uti.U.aV.1 *mn • » » " > * -•{%• T 

YOUNG CHILDREN 
AND DEATH 
COPING WITH GRIEF 

WHAT'S A FUNERAL FOR? 
WHAT DO YOU SAY TO A--'- .- • 

Merged Friend? 
Difficult subjects to discuss, difficult questions 1o answer, whether it be 
explaining a death to a young child or putting your feelings into words when 
you talk to a bereaved, griet-stricKeh friend.' 

These situations are seldofn ea$y to deal, with, but we may be able to help. 
Below, are listed several helpful brochures from our community resource 

' collection. If you would'liKe to receive complimentary copies of any or all of 
them, please contact our funefal home, or mark and return to us the coupon 
below. 

Please send me the complimentary, brocrmre(s) I've marked below: 

Q Living With Your Loss 

Q Values ol the Funeral 

[~] Talking With Young Children About 
Death 

Q A Friend Is There-Suggestions For 
Friends ol Iho Bereaved 

Name . 

Address . 

Cily . . State . .Z ip -

COLE . BtRGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

214 E. Middle St., Chelsea Ph. 475-1551 
DONALD A. COLE, OWNER, DIRECTOR 

Wy",-1! " 
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APPLES - CIDER - DONUTS 
INTER SQUASH - PUMPKINS 

Fall Harvest Items 
OPEN WED. THRU SUM., 9-5 

LAKEVIEW FARM & CIDER MILL 
12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter Ph. 426-2782 

Portage, Baseline 
Lake Level WUl Be 
Lowered for Winter 

Homeowners in the Portage 
and Baseline Lakes area were 
cautioned today to prepare for 
the coming winter. "The lake 
level at Portage Lake will be 
lowered approximately one foot 
starting Nov. 3, and completed 
Nov. 10," stated James E. Mur
ray, Washtenaw County Drain 
Commissioner. The lowering of 
the lake level coincides with the 
closing of the boat launch 
facilities. 

Each winter, the lake level is 
lowered to reduce frost and ice 
damage on the dam and erosion 
around the lake. 

For additional information, 
please contact Chester 
Pankowski, senior drain inspec
tor, at 994-2525. 

Dexter Community 
Players Sponsoring 
Costume Party Oct. 26 

Dexter Community Players is 
sponsoring a costume party 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 8 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple in Dexter. 

Anyone who is interested in 
joining the Dexter Community 
Players is invited to come to the 
costume party, Saturday, Oct. 26, 
which is also the player group's 
annual general membership 
meeting. 

Attention Customers 

tr* 

Telephone your club, news 
to 475-1371 . 

ft 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 
C.P.A., P.C. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

1064 MWn St., tatter 
Ph. 426-3045 

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Service* 

Personal, Business, Farm, 
Corporate 

frMty, t t.M.-S f.m. 

fJWHS A 

• 
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United Way 

If you were missed in our mail campaign 
and would like to contribute to the 
Chelsea United Way Fund, please fill out 
the coupon below and mail before Oct. 31 

UNITED WAY 
P.O. Box 1 7 6 V 
Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Effective November 2, 
1985, our lobby will be closed 
on Saturdays. We are sure this 
will not cause you any incon
venience as we will continue 
to offer most services through 
our Drive-In window from 
9 a.m. to Noon. 'Vbu will also 
have access to your accounts 
through our CashPort 24-Hour 
banker. Thank you. 

Name 

Address 

Donation. .Or Pledged Amount *. 

The above message sponsored for the United Way of Chelsea by: 

< * > 

Citizenslrust CSB' 
ffenttt F.O.I.C. 

G7E4TLKE* 
FEOE34L MvMINO 

CCD 
^•dP 

Citizenslrust 

mfc 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
Toughlove Parent Support 

Group—For parents troubled by 
their teen-agers' behavior in 

, school, in the family, with drugs 
and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30 
p.m. Mondays St. Joseph 
Hospital, 5301E. Huron River Dr. 
Education Center, Classroom 8. 
Information: Sue Thomas, 
971-0047, or Gale Cobb, 9964781. 

* * » 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
p.m., second Monday of the 
month, Village Council 
chambers. 35tf 

* * * 

Chelsea Substance Abuse Task 
Force—second and fourth Mon
days, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, 
Conference Room A &B. tf 

* * * ' 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets 
every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

* * * , • 

Parent-Teacher South meets 
the second Monday of each month 
in. the South School Library at 
7:15p.m. 

' * • . « ' * ' . • • • 

Chelsea School Board meets 
. the first and third Mondays of 

each month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room. 

Chelsea Lioness, second Mon
day of each month at the Meeting 
Room in the Citizens Trust on 
M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
475-1791 for information. 

* • * . • . • 

Parents Anonymous Group, 
. Chelsea, a self-help group for 
•abusive or potentially abusive 

parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 
475-9176 for information. 

* * « 

First annual Halloween 
Chelsea Community School Or
chestra concert Will be held Mon
day, Oct. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea High School Auditorium. 
Public invited and urged to come 
in costume. advx21-2 

* * * 

Lima Township Board meets 
the first Monday of each month at 
8 p.m.,' Lima Township Hall. 

advxl8tf 
i 

Tuesday— 
* 

Woman's Club of Chelsea, 
McKune Library, 8 p.m., Tues
day. Oct. 22. 

* * * v' 
' Olive Lddge 156 F&AM, 
Chelsea. Regular meeting, first 
Tuesday of each month. 

* » • • 

dhelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
Open to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel, 
475-3272. 

* * + 

Sylvan Township Board 
regular meetings, first Tuesday 
of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 

advtf 
* * * 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth' Tuesday 
of each month. Call 475-2812 for 
information. 

* * * 

Lions Club, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m.\ at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx30tf 

• * * 

Chelsea Village Council, first 
and third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf, 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 49tf 

* * * 
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 

meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m.y 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

A salad luncheon given by 
Chelsea Volunteers for Refugee 
Placement to raise funds to aid 
legal refugees in the United 
States will be held Wednesday, 
Oct. 23 at 11:30 a.m., at St. Paul 
United Church of Christ, 14600 
Old US-12, Chelsea. For ticket in
formation call 428-8010. advx20 

OES, first Wednesday follow
ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

* * . * •>• 

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. 

* * * 

Knights of Columbus Women's 
Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. , 
Hall, 20750 Old US-12. 

* * * 

North school's 6th annual fair 
"Night of Knights" will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 24 from 4:30 to 
8:30 p.m. A Dragon Broasted 
Chicken Dinner will be served 
from 5 to 7 p.m. to all those who 
have purchased dinner, tickets. 
Dragon Delights including 
dragon dogs and dragon chips 
will be available at 50> each with 
A&W root beer and hot cider for 
25* each. Come and enjoy non
stop fun with games, snacks, 
rides, a raffle (courtesy of area 
business people), the sweet shop, 
haunted castle and plenty of 
entertainment including the 
magic of Boyer and Fitzsim-
mons. Come in medieval costume 
and get a free game ticket! See 
you at the fair! adv21-2 

Friday— , 
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games'and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North school. 

* • * 

Toastmasters International, 
each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

FALL SPECIAL 
Thru Ocf. 3 1 , 1985 

LUBE, OIL & FILTER 
$1» 
Up to 5 qts. Shell 
Fire & Ice 10W40 

Most cars and light-duty trucks. 

FREE SAFETY INSPECTION 
CHECK & FILL FLUID LEVELS 

FRONT DISC BRAKES* 
$59 

Most American cars and light-duty trucks. 
* Inspect rest of system. 

BRODERICK 
SHELL SERVICE 
1-94 and M-32,Chel**a 473-2722 

Saturday-
Christian Film Ministries, first 

and third Saturday of each month 
at Chelsea Rebekah Hall (M-52, 
across from Village Motors) 7:30 
p.m., free. . 

Misc. Notices— 

Drop-In Service, the Children's 
Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406. 

adv6tf 
* • * 

Turkey Shoot, Sunday, Oct. 6, 
27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10. Public invited, 
by Tri-County Sportsman's 
League, 8640 Moon Rd., Saline. 
Breakfast served 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. Shooting: Noon to 5 p.m. 
Rifle, pistol, shotgun. advx24-8 

* * • 

North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, 
located in Chelsea, is taking 
enrollments for the 1965-86 school 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses
sions. We offer co-op and non-
participating options. For further 
information call Jan Roberts, 
475-3615, or Jill Taylor, 475-2172. 

adv43tf 
* * * 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Annr 

. * • * . * • 

Parents Without Partners, sup
port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825.. 

* * * 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 

* * * . 

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

* * *. 

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge. 

* * * 

FIA Community Center, Open 
Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, 
clothing and financial assistance. 

Paperback Book 
Store Will Open 
Here About Nov, 1 

Serendipity, a paperback book 
store, the paperback book ex
change, will open its doors about 
the first of November at 116 Park 
St. Louis (Corkey) Dryer and 
Jana Lou Dreyer of 20056 Old 
US-12, W., are the owners. Jana 
Lou is the daughter of Mrs. Jay 
(Luella) Weinberg and the late 
Jay Weinberg. 

Both "Corkey" and Jana Lou 
were born and "grew-up" in 
Chelsea. 

"Corkey" says the name Seren
dipity, the Dreyers are using, is 
defined in Webster's dictionary 
as "the faculty or gift for finding 
unsought, something pleasing or 
valuable," and he adds, "books 
are full of this serendipity and 
are an excellent way to ex
perience this. 

Hospice Informational 
Meeting Sclieduled 

An information meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
Oct. 16, for persons interested in 
learning more about the Hospice 
concept of caring for terminally 
ill patients and their families. 
The meeting will be held at the 
new Hospice of Washtenaw of
fice, 3765 Plaza Dr., Ann Arbor. 
Those interested in volunteering 
are encouraged to attend. 

Volunteer training will begin 
Nov. 12. 

SERENDIPITY 

SOONf 

MK 
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Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

(Continued from page two) 
using a, 16-gauge shotgun. His 
parents are the Carl H. 
Schwiegers of Island Lake Rd. 

The Congregational church ob
served Laymen's Sunday, Oct. 
15, and the pastor, the Rev. Philip 
Rusten, used for his sermon the 
topic, "The Layman in Politics 
and in the Church." 

Laymen who participated in 
the service included Max Hep
burn was in charge during the in
vocation and offertory; George 
Frisinger who read the Old Testa
ment lesson; Vern Hilts who read 
the New Testament scripture, 
and Robert Foye who gave the 
pastoral prayer. 
, One new member was appoint

ed and three incumbents were 
named to serve three-year terms 
on the Washtenaw County Plann
ing Commission, Monday. 

The board of supervisors 
named David A. Doig of North 
Lake to serve a three-year term 
on the commission. 

Planners reappointed are 
Leigh Beach, John W. Hyde and 
Everett Wolf in. Wolf in is the 
secretary-treasurer of the plan
ning commission. 

In comparing notes with, some 
area village treasurers, Chelsea 
village treasurer Wallace Wood 
said yesterday that Chelsea's 
payment record for this year's 
taxes is "very good." 

Only 4.6 percent of taxes still 
remained unpaid, and Wood said 
the margin is becoming smaller 
each day as last-minute pay
ments are made. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, Oct. 18,1951-

Kenneth Runciman, local land-

Safety Tips 
School-Age 

Parents of children who must 
walk to and from school should 
teach them some easy, common 
sense safety tips that can help 
avoid danger, advises Sheriff 
Schebil of Washtenaw county. 

He urges parents to review the 
following points with their 
children: 

—When walking to and from 
school, alvvays remember to 
travel with a friend or group of 
friends. Remember, two or more 
heads are better than one, 
especially if there is an emergen
cy. 

Women's Role 
In Farming 
Increasing 

Scratch the image of the 
farmer as being a male, wearing 
bib overalls, a plaid shirt, boots 
and a straw hat. That farmer just 
might by a woman. 

A recently completed "women 
in agriculture" survey, con
ducted by Ford Tractor, shows 
that farm women occupy a varie
ty of important positions in farm 
activities—including full man
agement. It is the first in-depth 
study in five years to provide 
research into the woman's chang
ing role in agriculture. 

The survey findings confirmed 
that the farm woman's involve
ment in farm decisions is increas
ing in every area. Farm manage
ment has become increasingly a 
family affair, shared to varying 
degrees by husband and wife. 

The survey also showed that 
81% of farm women joined their 
husbands in making decisions on 
whether to buy or sell land, up 
from 58% five years ago. 
Husbands and wives jointly mak
ing decisions on whether to pur
chase major farm equipment 
rose from 46% in 1980 to 62% to
day. 

The survey also indicated an in
creasing number of farm women 
participating in decisions on 
whether to start a new crop or a 
new breed of livestock, whether 
to try a new production practice, 
when to sell their products and 
selecting the brand of farm 
equipment to purchase. 

Farm women are also assum
ing more responsibilities for 
farm finances, including book
keeping, maintaining records, 
paying bills or preparing tax 
forms, as well as animal care. 

Of the 3,300 women who 
responded to the survey, 83% con
sidered themselves full-time 
farmers and 13% part-time 
farmers. Approximately 54% 
consider themselves "one of the 
main operators" on the farm and 
another 3% said they wore the 
sole operator. 

scape architect, was a guesi at 
the Chamber of Commerce meet
ing, Tuesday evening, at the in
vitation of the group's president, 
Howard Flintoft. 

Flintoft had asked him to make 
suggestions regarding the future 
development of Pierce Park and 
he outlined long-range plans and 
made valuable suggestions on 
ways to carry out the plans. 

Runciman's suggested immed
iate steps included marking the 
trees to be cut out in the heavily-
wooded section during the com
ing winter. 

Roliand Spauldlng, reporting 
for the committee in charge of 
work on the roadside park site to 
be improved at the north en
trance to the village, at the new 
bridge, said the work was pro
gressing. 

The cement abutments for a 
rustic footbridge across the creek 
have already been completed, he 
said, and grading of the picnic 
grounds in preparation for seed
ing is expected to be completed 
next week. 

A committee was appointed to 
look into the possibility of finan
cial support for a seventh and 
eighth grade junior football 
team. The group includes George 
Sweeny, chairman, and Don Mc-
Clear, Phyllis Vogel, Alfred 
Knickerbocker, Otto Riegger and 
Shirley Riihimaki. 

Members of the Band Parents 
Club and new band/members 
were given a demonstration 
of musical instruments at Tues
day's meeting at the high school. 

Movies pertaining to band work 
in the schools were part of the 
program, in addition to short 
talks by the school superinten
dent and principal. 

Offered to 
Children 
—A stranger is anyone you or 

your parents don't know well. 
—Never take candy, money, 

medicine or anything else that is 
offered by a stranger. 

—Avoid strangers who appear 
to be hanging around the 
schoolyard, playground or public 
rest rooms. Tell your teacher or a 
school security officer about any 
suspicious person. 

-rlf a stranger in a car asks you 
questions, don't get close to the 
car—just run away! 

—Don't be fooled by strangers 
who want to ask you questions or 
ask you to help find a lost dog or 
cat—runaway! , 

—Don't tell anyone your name 
or where you live and don't be 
fooled by a stranger who may 
have learned your name from 
your lunchbox, T-shirt or school 
bag. 

If you think you're in any 
danger, start yelling and run to 
the nearest store or neighborhood 
"safe house," where there are 
responsible people who can help 
you. 

—Always stick to the same safe 
route when going to and from 
school, and never hitch
hike—never! 

"These are good, common 
sense safety tips for school kids," 
Sheriff Schebil concluded. "I 
hope parents throughout our 
county will take an evening to 
discuss them with their children. 
Our department wants this to be 
a safe school year for every 
child." 

1$% 
copoea * 
The U.S. nickel is really 75 
percent copper and just 25 
percent nickel. 
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EXPLORER SCOUTS were honored recently at an open house 
for their service to the community. Above, from left, are Chelsea 
police officer Mike Foster, explorer Rick Proctor, and officer Den
nis Petsch. Petch and Foster, along with police chief Lenard 
McDougall, are founders of the organization. Proctor was honored; 
with two plaques for his service as captain and the fact that he >>ilj 
donated 187 hours of service. Seventeen people took part in the ex-rit 
plorers in the organization's first year. 

Explorer Post 
Members Honored1 

Members of Chelsea Explorer 
Post No. 48i were honored at an 
open house at the village council 
chambers on Sept. 24. 

The organization, for young 
people interested in law enforce
ment, was started by Chelsea 
Police Chief Lenard McDougall, 
officer Michael Foster and of
ficer Dennis Petsch in 1984. The 
post gave 943 hours of community 
service during the year. The par
ticipants also learned skills that 
will be valuable if they continue 
their education in law enforce
ment. 

Capt. Rick Proctor wa**J "'o 
presented with two plaques! '^n 
honoring him for his work as cap^r* 
tain and for donating 187 hours to'-1 ^ ^ 
the community as an explorer, w.'. ' 

Seventeen people also took partJ'.'4^ 
in the first year of operation^1.;! 
Those who received first-year'* 
certificates—Proctor, Lt Robert '-
Clark, Ijaura Anderson, David'^'ii 
Boote, Mark Behtley, Jennifer^ >yl 
Boyer, Biff Bunten, Rich Connorj'-J-d 
Heather Grenier, Jennifer Cat-
tell, Neil Heller, Jamie Hoffmann 
Joe Smith, Mike Steinbach, Rae*\ 
Ann Welch and John Widmayer: ;* 

STATE APPROVED 
SAND - GRAVEL 

Septic Systems - Trenching 
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Congratulations! 
BARBARA GAREN 

for finishing the 26th mile of the 
Detroit Free Press Marathon Run. 

—Mom 

Luke Gregory" 

I LOVE YOU 
FOREVER! 

Lucy, Me, & Punky 

U! 

A 
yi3kt of fate" 
North School's 6th Annual Fair 

Thursday, Oct. 24th. 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
CHICKEN DINNER 

$3.50 Adult, $2 .50 Child • Tickets 
avai lable at Nor th School Office. 

Orders taken up to Thurs., Oct. 17 
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Help Us 
Celebrate! 
Come |Oin the birthday Inn nl Washtenaw Community 
College. Sunday. October 20 It s our twentieth birthday 
and we want to share it with you Between 2 and 
5 o'clock we'll piovido demonstrations lectures, 
rnini-classos. health screening, displays conceits 
tours, refreshments and door pri/os 

Activities are planned for children and adults 
Come to our birthday party It's all free' 

Washtenaw Community College 
4000 E Huron River Drive 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 
9/3-3300 
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY LEADERS inspect camera are, left to right, Marjorie Hepburn, presi

de new architectural treatment of the Staffan- dent of the society, and trustee Don Dancer with 
Mitchell Funeral Home. Pausing to glance at the owners Gloria and John Mitchell. 

Chelsea Historical Society Leaders 
Inspect Remodelled Funeral Home 

• / " i \ , 

, Sunday afternoon two leaders 
of the Chelsea Historical Society 
made an inspection visit to the 
remodelled Staffan-Mitchell 
Funeral Home on Park St. They 
were Marjorie Hepburn, presi
dent; and Don Dancer, a society 
trustee. 

The change in the structure is 
of Considerable interest to 
historians because the Staffan-
Mitchell Home is the oldest 
business entreprise in Chelsea 

and the building dates back to the 
I870*s., 

The firm was established in 
1853 by Frank Staffan who began 
making caskets in his early twen
ties. Today Staffan-Mitchell is 
one pf the two oldest funeral 
homes in Michigan. • " . 

The Park St. building has 
undergone numerous changes 
during the past century. The 

redesigned facade with its 
spacious double-door entry, il-

Ann Arbor Symphony 
Reason Opens Sunday 

The Ann Arbor Symphony. Or
chestra will open its 57th season 
at the Michigan Theater, Ann 
Artjor, on Sunday, Oct. 20, at 3:30 
p.rrf. (Doors open xk hour before 
concert time.) 

Conductor Carl St. Clair will 
opqn the, program with the 
"Rprnan Carnival Overture" by 
Berflioz. Internationally acclaim
ed jbjanist Theodore Lettvin will 
join'the orchestra in Rachmanin
off's "Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Pag^nini." The concert con
cludes with ' ther much1 Ibved 
"Sjfnphony No. 5" by geethoyen. 

Tickets will be available as a 
sergjs or individually at the door 
an flour before concert time at $5 

adults and $3 seniors, students 
and children. 

Preceding the Sunday after
noon concert, a special concert 
prelude program will be open to 
the public free of charge from 
1:30 to 2:30 in the Henderson 
Room at the Michigan League on 
the U. of M. campus. Ann Arbor 
musicologist and lecturer Edna 
Kilgore will discuss Beethoven's 
"Fifth Symphony" and com
plimentary dessert and beverage 
wnT be served/- This special 
educational series is made possi
ble through the generosity of 
Great Lakes Federal Savings & 
Loan Association. 

I For insurance 

\JERRY ASHBY 
[102 E. Middle 475-8637 
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luminated by a glass fanlight and 
.adorned with brass lamps, was 
designed by the architectural 
firm of Quinn Evans in Ann Ar
bor. The interior of the building 
contains more than 11,000 square 
feet including a chapel with 
seating for 250 persons. 

John and Gloria Mitchell pur
chased the home in 1981 from 
George Staffan, grandson of the 
founder. 

Members of the Historical 
Society maintain an ongoing in
terest in the'families, buildings, 
institutions and events of the 
community. The redesign of the 
Staffan-Mitchell Home will 
become another addition to the 
Society's archives. 

Pfc. Marvin Fischer 
Participates in Combat 
Readiness Evaluation 

Marine Pfc. Marvin H. 
Fischer, son of Sherrill A. and 
Marvin H. Fischer, Sr., of 3101N. 
Lima Center Rd., Dexter, recent
ly participated in a Marine Corps 
Combat Readiness , Evaluation 
with 1st Combat Engineer Bat
talion, Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
/ During' the two-week evalua
tion, Fischer's wiit watfplateirftt 
a hostile scenario simulating 
combat situations and was 
graded on their performance of 
wartime missions. This included 
the use of live high explosives in 
attacking a fortified position and 
in conducting a heliborne demoli
tion raid at a target on an off
shore island; simulated combat 
in a built-up area or urban en
vironment; the emplacement and 
removal of training mines under 
various conditions; and the con
duct of offensive and defensive 
maneuvers in response to a 
changing enemy posture. 

A 1984 graduate of Clonlara 
High school, Ann Arbor, he joined 
the Marine Corps in December 
1984. 

Stochbridge Area Youth 
Completes Basic Training 

Army Private James W. Mit
chell, son of Billie J. and George 
C. Mitchell of 4250 Haynes Rd., 
Stockbridge, has completed basic 
training at Fort Jackson, S.C. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Amy history and tradi
tions. 

He is a 1985 graduate of Leslie 
High school. 

AGRICULTURE 
IN ACTION 

1 MKHtQAJ^fjgfijM BUREAU1 

* Field Sanitation 
Rules Not Needed 

William Brock, Secretary of 
the U.S. Department of Labor, 
recently announced that the 
federal government would 
postpone a decision regarding the 
implementation of a proposed 
OSHA field sanitation regulation 
for 18 months. Thirteen states 
already have such regulations, 
not including Michigan. 

During this 18-month period, 
OSHA will be, looking to see 
whether additional states will im
pose regulations that require 
farmers to provide access to 
toilets, handwashing facilities 
and drinking water. 

Since Michigan is a large 
employer of migrant farm 
workers and because it does not 
have a state field sanitation 
regulation, it is likely that state 
officials will begin efforts to pass 
a regulation. Already, the 
Michigan Agricultural Labor 
Commission is seeking com
ments regarding its feasibility. 

It is absurd for anyone to 
believe that farmworkers in 
Michigan do hot already have ac
cess to sanitation facilities while 
at work. Farmworkers work 
under the exact same conditions 
as farmers and their families. 
Sanitation facilities are available 
at thepn-farm living units that 
are provided for farmworkers, at 
the farm headquarters and, in 
many cases, portable toilet units 
provided by farmers right in the 
fields. When it comes to sanita
tion facilities, farmworkers have 
access the same way as 
employees on road repair/ 
construction crews, traveling 
sales representatives and others 
whose worksite is "in the field" 
and not in a fixed place. 

Unquestionably, everyone 
should have reasonable access to 
sanitation facilities whether they 
are at work or not. But imposing 
a regulation, in absence of data to 
support its need, is a breach of 
the public's trust "in government 
and only serves to perpetuate the 
mistrust between the people and 
their government officials. 
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(latitude of 
Member for Help 

County Board of 
Health To Meet at 
Dexter Town Hall 

Washtenaw County Board of 
Health will conduct its monthly 
public meeting beginning at 9 
a.m. on Friday, Oct. 18. The 
meeting wilibe held at the Dexter 

••̂ dWfisftfl* Hitf •* ms 'tim*-
Pinckney Rd. 

The board welcomes input on 
health issues from community 
members. 

Local Monument 
Dealer Granted 
Design Scholarship 

The American Institute of Com-
memorative Art has just 
announced that Stephen T. Arnet 
of Hermitage Way in Dexter, is 
the winner of their 1985 scholar
ship award. 

Arnet will be attending the 
Monument Design School in El-
berton, Ga. He is being recogniz
ed for his contributions to the 
monument profession. Arnet has 
been associated for 15 years with 
Arnet's Memorials. His grand
father founded the firm over 80 
years ago. 

The American Institute of Com
memorative Art, the grantor of 
the scholarship, is an organiza
tion of outstanding monument 
firms having only 50 members in 
all of the- United States and 
Canada. The Arnet firm was in
vited to join this group in 1972 and 
has been a member since that 
time. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

When a branch office has a visit 
from one of the home office's 
head honchos, usually the 
employees like to tidy up a bit, 
straighten the furniture, water 
the plants and wash the windows. 

Chuck Broderick, owner of 
Broderick's Shell station, never 
had that opportunity when a 
member of Shell's board of direc
tors came to Chelsea. But he 
couldn't have passed a planned 
inspection with better marks. 

J.H. Platts, an executive with 
the Whirlpool Corp., and a 
member of Shell's board, was on 
his way to Detroit Metropolitan 
Airport in his chauffeur-driven 
Cadillac when engine problems 
developed just outside of Chelsea. 
A Shell board meeting was 
waiting for him in New York. 

As"far as Broderick was con
cerned, Platts was just another 
customer. ^ 

"We opened the hood and saw 
that the belt to the air vacuum 
pump had broken," Broderick 
said. 

"The station stocks belts for 
most cars, but we were out of the 
belt needed to repair this one. To 
top it off, this passenger was in a 
real hurry." 

Broderick quickly realized 
there was not enough time to ob
tain a belt from any nearby parts 
stores. 

"I checked to see if the air 
pump belt from my Wife's 
Cadillac, which was at the sta
tion, would fit his car, but it was 
the wrong size," Broderick said. 

"Mr. Platts' departure time 
was quickly approaching so I had 
my son drive him to the airport in 
my wife's car, while the chauf
feur stayed behind." 

Platts made his flight, and, 
eventually, the Cadillac was 
repaired. 

That could have been the end of 
the story. In most cases, it might 
have been. 

However, when Shell ex
ecutive vice-president Frank 
Richardson heard about 
Broderick's dedication, he sent 
Broderick a Shell pen and pencil 
set and a thank you letter. 

Even Platts himself didn't 
forget. He wired Broderick's 
wife, Sandy, a bouquet of flowers 
to thank her for the use of her car. 

The story of Broderick's excep
tional service also appeared the 
the slick company publication, 
"Shell Progress." 

15¾¾¾ 

CHUCK BRODERICK had an unexpected visit from a member 
of Shell's board of directors when his car broke down outside of 
Chelsea. Broderick's son used his mother's Cadillac, in the picture 
above, to drive the executive to Detroit Metropolitan Airport. 

WOLVERINE 
BOOTS & SHOES 

Boot shaft 
is genuine 
cowhide 
leather. 
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• Chched Area Students 
Honored at Michigan 
Technical Institute 

Students from Chelsea area 
maintaining a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.50 or better 
through the spring of 1985 quarter 
at the Michigan Technical In
stitute of 611 Church St., Ann Ar
bor, are being honored this week. 

The honored* students are Col
leen Lewis and Cynthia Van 
Riper. 

Standard Classifieds Get 
Quick Results 

Oil-proof 
Chero igum" 
work sole. 
Goodyear welt :j y 
construction. 

Men's 10" 
Work Wellington 

Their highest quality 
materials and durable 
construction, give long-
asting value—and com

fort. 

Reg. *79.95 

SALE 
$5900 

Rugged Quality 

Strieter's Men's Wear 
Since 1914 

Feed Formulas Tested, 
Proved t o Get Results 

Extra proteins, vitamins and 
minerals in proper balance, 
scientifically blended, make our 

.feeds real profit producers for 
you. 

Fanners' Supply Co, 
Phone 4751777 
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CHELSEA SENIOR CITIZENS gathered at 
North Elementary school to celebrate the birth
days of those among them born hi October. Birth-

• day luncheons 'are a regular part of the senior 
citizens monthly social calendar. 

Group Honors 80 
M October Birthday Luncheon 

Eighty people, including two 
teachers, were hqnore&at North 
Elementary school Friday after
noon. What do they all have in 
corrunon? For one, all but two are 
senior citizens; for another they 
all are Libras with a few Scorpios 
thrown in, and, yes, they all 
celebrated their birthdays this 
month. / 

Each month the Chelsea Senior 
Citizens group hold a birthday 
luncheon. This month the Chelsea 
Lioness Club provided the cake. 
The yellow carnations which 

marked the place settings of the 
birthday celebrities were com
pliments of the Chelsea Green
house. The Washtenaw Nutrition 
Center provided the food. 

Arlene Larson, nutrition 
manager for the center, said the, 
center serves more than 800 
luncheons a month in the 
Chelsea area and this get-
together is one of their big
gest. 

The senior citizens are showing 
their appreciation for the Chelsea 
school system in all they have 

PM - - ir 

BsiS^dfe 
ERIC RUSTEN, a former Chelsea resident, spoke about his ex

periences in the Peace Corps to children at Beach Middle school on 
Monday morning. His talk was a part of the school's observance of 
the 25th anniversary of the Peace Corps. Rusten spent three years 
teaching biology in a school in Kenya from 1974-77. His father, 
Philip, was a former minister at Chelsea Congregational church. 
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2527 Dexter Rd., Ann Arbor 
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done for them over the years by 
inviting the teachers of North 
school to join in and celebrate 
their birthdays together. 

This month they honored Jill 
Carlson, who teaches kindergar
ten, and Marcia Quilter, a third 
grade teacher. 

The luncheon was followed by 
refreshments and entertainment, 
including bingo. Mistress of 
ceremonies was Treva Winans, 
activities co-ordinator. 

Community education direc
tor Jackie Rogers said these ac
tivities are an excellent way of 
getting people out of their homes 
and keeping them active in their 
community. 

PP&KSlated 
Saturday at 
High School 

Punt, pass and kick contest, 
which was rained out for the last 
two consecutive Saturdays, has 
been re-scheduled for Saturday, 
Oct. 19, at the Chelsea High 
school football practice, field. > 

The (event, is sponsored by the 
Chelsea area Jaycees and is open 
to boys and girls 8-13 years of age 
who are enrolled in Chelsea 
schools. Trophies will be award
ed for first- through third-place 
winners and a ribbon will be 
given to each participant. 

Registration forms may be 
picked up or filled out at Merkel 
Furniture and Carpet at 209 S. 
Main. They will also be available 
at 10 a.m., prior to the event. 

Framing, Matting 
Workshop Slated 
Thursday Evening 

A framing and matting 
workshop, sponsored by the Chel
sea Artists and Craftsmen's 
Guild, will be held Thursday, Oct. 
17 at 7:30 p.m. 

The workshop will be held at 
The l/)it Frame & Art Gallery at 
108 E. Middle St. 

There is no charge of the work
shop and the public is invited to 
attend. 

Immediately following the 
workshop, at approximately 8:30 
p.m., the CACG will hold a brief 
membership meeting to explain 
to interested people, the goals 
and purposes of the guild. Per
sons interested in joining may do 
so at the meeting. 

For further information, con
tact Ron Hubbell at 475-2168. 
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School 
Board 
Notes 

Present at a regular meeting of 
the Chelsea Board of Education 
Monday, Oct. 7, were Schumann, 
Dils, Grau, Comeau, Redding, 
Satterthwaite, assistant superin
tendent Mills, principals Wil
liams, Stielstra, Benedict, Wes-
cott, assistant principal Larson, 
community, ..education director 
Rogers, special education direc
tor DeYoung, athletic/pool direc
tor Reed, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 8 
p.m. by President Schumann. 

Board approved the minutes of. 
the Sept. 16 meeting. 

* * * 
Entered as official communica

tions were: (1) a letter from Ms. 
Darlene Schaffer to Dr. Henry 

' De Young and principal Bill Wes* 
cott, expressing appreciation for 
their concern relative to students 
being approached by apparent 
strangers; .(2) a thank-you letter 
from the Ann Arbor Graphic Arts 
Memorial Foundation for the $500 
grant from the Chelsea School 
District Scholarship Fund. The 
grant was from the Steve tewis 
Memorial Fund and was made in 
accordance with the wishes of Ed 
Lewis, 

* * * • 
The Board of Education pre

sented a certificate to Susan 
Overdorf, high school senior, in 
recognition of her attaining Na
tional Merit Semifinalist status. 

* • * 

The board tabled until Oct. 21, 
the discussion of an employee 
grievance. 

* * * 
The board discussed the sub

ject of a secretarial evaluation 
form; the Personnel Committee 
will further discuss this with the 
administrators at a meeting in 
the near future. * 

Assistant superintendent Mills 
discussed the 1984-85 financial 
audit, and reported that the 
district was commended for its 
excellent financial record keep
ing. 

* * * 
The board adopted a resolution 

for two incentive programs rela
tive to (1) meeting state guide
lines for graduation require
ments and (2) average class 
size—kindergarten and first-
grade classes to contain not more 
than 25 pupils. The Chelsea 
School District is and out-of-
formula district and will y not 
tW&ye addiuj&rialfupds fofr these 

/in6wttv'e' ^ro'grams because in
centive funds are part of the 
School Aid Act. However, the 
State Department recommends 
that the passage of the resolution 
may be advantageous to out-of-
formula districts to be subject to 
more categorical aid recapture. 

* * * . 
The board accepted, with ap

preciation, a gift to the High . 
School Auto Shop of a prototype 
Mark. VII from the Ford Motor 
Co. * * * 

The board appointed John Kipf-
miller to the Chelsea Recreation 
Council. 

* * * 
The Board Finance Committee 

reported that they will meet on 
Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. to revise the 
1985-86 operating budget. 

* * * 
The board Curriculum Com

mittee will meet on Oct. 15, with 
the superintendent and.the cur
riculum director. Curriculum di
rector Laurie Bissell indicated 
that implementations of study 
skills is moving along with teach
er input. 

* * * 
Principal Williams reported 

that, in the near future, a 
"buddy" system for new students 
at the high school will be im
plemented. 

* * * 
Meeting adjourned at 11:40 

p.m. 
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POMA'S 
PIZZA 

137 Park Street, Chelsea 

Ph. 475-9151 
HOURS: Sun.-Thuri., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Frl. & Sa»„ 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

"We Knead Your Dough" 
W e a lso hav<* t h i n crust p i zza on r e q u e s t . 

ik 
CLIP THIS COUPON 

•1.25 OFF 
Any Small 
or Medium 

PIZZA 
(one coupon per pizza) 

Offer good thru Oct. 30, 1985 
^ * U at Poma's Piiza, Chelsea 

iJOSKmOMMMMiMMSH 

•pi 

»1.30 OFF 
Any Large 
or X-Large 

PIZZA 
(one coupon per pizza) 

i ^ -> 

J\< 

Offer good thru Oct. 30, 1985 ^ 

.,1^ tfj\ 
win 

at Potno's Pizza, Chelsoa |>'S 

m 

CHARLES TOBIN ABBOTT, a freelance il- opposite Chelsea State. Bank, belonged to h i s | l c 
lustrator from Buffalo, N.Y., decided to use last aunt and uncle* Robert and Margaret TobiniSs 
Friday's beautiful weather to re-create an old also the nephew of Fred and Susie KlinlJlbf 
family home on Main St. in water color. The home, Chelsea. 

Flu Immunization Clinics Of f er&d* 
October marks the start of the 

"flu" season. Although anyone 
can get influenza, this illness is 
hardest on, and causes more 
serious complications in, older 
people (60-65±) and people of all 
ages who suffer from chronic 
health problems (cancer, heart 
or lung disease, diabetes). 

Influenza usually brings on 
fever, chills, headache, cough 
and muscle aches. The sickness 
may last from several days to a 
week, and most people fully 
recover. However, everyone in 
the high risk group should 
receive a flu shot, to help protect 
them from the influenza virus. . 

Washtenaw County Health 
Department will offer flu shots at 
the following clinics: 

Oct. 21-28-Nov. 4, 1-4 p.m., at 
Burns Park Senior Center, 1320 
Baldwin, Ann Arbor. 

Oct. 22, 1:30-4:30 p.m., North-
side Community Center, 809 
Taylor, Ann Arbor. 

Oct. 23, 10 a.m.-noon, Milan 
Senior Center, 50 Nichels Court, 
Milan. 

Oct. 24,10 a.m.-noon, Emanual 
Lutheran church, Manchester. 

Oct. 24, 3-5 p.m., Ypsilanti 
Senior Center, 1015 Congress, Yp
silanti. 

Oct. 25, i0:30 a.m.-l p.m., 

Vocal Concert 
:-} Continued from- page^one} 

;"1#ls;first concert of tHe; School 
year is a mixof formal and infor
mal music styles, providing a 
good variety of vocal eras. 

The community is invited to at
tend the "Hello, Again" vocal 
concert. 

All vocal groups are under the 
direction of June Warren, vocal 
music instructor at Beach Middle 
school and Chelsea High school. 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

Saline Senior Center, Saline. 
Oct. 30, 10:30-noon, Dexter 

Senior Center, 8265 Dexter-
Chelsea Rd., Dexter. 

Oct. 30, Nov. 1-5-6-8-13-15, 
Miller Manor, 727 Miller, Ann Ar
bor. 

Services are open to a 
age 18 and over who won 
protection from influenza. 

For more information,' 
call the Washtenaw 
Health Department, H 
Education Office at 973 

i< r 
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OPEN HOUSE 
Friday & Saturday 

Oct. 25 & 26 - Nov. I & 2 
Come in for a free test. See a demonstration on 
a rechorgoble oll-in-the-ear Hearing aid and 
enter our Open House Drawing. Look lor our 
flyer in the Ann Arbor News, 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
55 Chestnut Dr. • Su i te A | 

313-475-9109 Chelsea, Micfi 
• } (J 

Collect calls occepted during Open House 
Evenings by Appointment, 

We accept third party bill ing. 

« U 

NOTICE 
Drs. Shearer and Smi th w i l l not be in the o f f i ce on Tues
day, Oct . 22, 1985. They w i l l be at the State Capi to l in j 
Lansing, par t i c ipa t ing in a s ta te -w ide ra l ly to suppor t j 
leg is la t ive re fo rm e f fo r ts per ta in ing to the professional} 
l iab i l i t y cr isis. 1 

\ 
Frivolous lawsui ts , mu l t i -m i l l i on dol lar a w a r d s and other* 
expenses re la ted to the medical ma lp rac t i ce system are 
account ing for an increasing percentage of to ta l hea l th 
care costs. The med ica l malpract ice c l ima te in M ich igan 
is negat ive ly a f fec t ing our ab i l i ty ' ' to p rac t ice medic ine 
and prov ide services to you and you r f am i l y . It is 
t h rea ten ing the ava i lab i l i t y and qua l i t y of care in| 
M i ch igan . The system needs to be changed . 

Dr, W o l d y k e w i l l be prov id ing coverage fo r ou r pat ients . 

Territorial Family Medical Center, P.C. 
9 4 7 7 Nor th Terr i tor ia l Road • Dexter , Michigan 4 8 1 3 0 

T e l e p h o n e (313) 4 2 6 - 3 9 7 3 i 

ATT 
JPVt m m 

Owners of Trucks, Vans or RV's 
WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR VEHICLES SERVICED 

BY 3 OF WASHTENAW COUNTY'S 
TOP CERTIFIED MECHANICS? 

* 

<1I 

ill 
We have 3 certified master mechanics: 
* ART MOORE, 30 years experience 
* DON HARKNESS, 20 years experienced 
* RON WETZEL, 7 years experience 

We Specialize in j 
Quality Workmanship and Fast Service j 

ENGINE SERVICE - TRANSMISSION SERVICE j 
CHASSIS LUBRICATION - MUFFLER & EXHAUST - BRAKES - SHOCKS; 

I 
i 

If you're tired of the run-around and sloppy work on yourj 
vehicles, give us a call or come in and see us and one of our; 
expert technicians wrll work on your vehicle promptly. j 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

CHARLIE BRIDGES - 475-
Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

LLOYD BRIDGES TRAVELAN 
1-94 a t M-52, Chelsea 

<P 

i 
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THE UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN in Chelsea 
reached 12 percent of its total goal in the first 
Week. Pledges and contributions totaled $7,595. 
Above, from left, are Dave McAllister, president 

H t W ^ t f t t t A m W W W t t l M W ' W t t t t t t W W 

"OET READY fO* FALL" 
call 

of the Chelsea United Way, Lang Ramsay and 
Dave Prohaska, campaign co-chairmen, and 
Dave Parisho, a member of the United Way board. 

m 

KLINK EXCAVATING 

| Special Ed Classes 
"Need Trophies for 

for 
TOP SOIL PROCESSED 

SAND ROAD GRAVEL 

ALL TYPES OF STONES 

ASPHALT 
DRIVES 

LIMESTONE 

475-7631 
WllfrtHlllll.frraillllll 

* 
2223 

* ! • ' 
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Wallcovering 

Bowling Tourneys 
Chelsea and Dexter High 

school classes are in need of used 
trophies, especially bowling, to 
be used for special athletic events 
of handicapped children and 
adults. 

On Noy. 8 and Nov. 22 two bowl
ing tournaments are being run at 
Belmark lanes. More than 350 
athletes will be taking part. 

The first tournament is being 
paid for by the Chelsea and Dex
ter Lions clubs and organized by 
Nancy Cooper of Chelsea High 
school. All mentally impaired 
youngsters under the age of 18 
will be taking part. 

The second tournament is for 
those handicapped adults over 18 
and is being paid for by Ann Ar
bor Civitan Club. Volunteers to 
keep score are needed both days, 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Call Nancy Cooper at Chelsea 
High school, 475-9131. ext. 49. 

^7 
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25% OFF 
SELECTED BOOKS 

iGFUTIBLESl 
§ 110 N. Moln, CheUoq Ph. 4 7 5 - 7 4 7 2 / 

Open 8:30 to 5:30 daily. Mon. & Fri., 8:30 to 8:30 

Liver-haters, take heart! 
You can find the same nu
trients in eating a variety 
of other dishes: meat, fish, 
eggs, dairy products, dried 
fruits, green vegetables, 
whole grain cereals, butter 
or margarine. 

e: 
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Now is the time to 
change vehicles before 
repair bills take a 
heavy toll on the 
budget. Often one car 
repair seems to lead to 
another. 

We have a competitive 
financing program for 
new and used cars. 
Shop around for that 
Just right car, then see 
us for financing that's 
just right for you. Low 
interest, long term 
auto loans are our 
specialty. 

You and your family 
deserve the finest 
transportation, so make 
a change today! We'd 
be happy to assist. 

Before repairs 
go beyond 
reason — 
SEE US FOR AN 
AUTO LOAN! 

Va*v#D 
Membfi F 0 I C 

CHELSEA 
STATE 
BANK 

Branch Office 
1010 S. Main 

Phone 
473-1355 

Main Office 
305 S. Main 

femiari 
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M * y 0 N T ' r e c e n t l y completed is sprucing up shows the redesigned front to restore the buildings to what they pro-

Vogel s & Foster s buildings on Main St. Top photo shows the location bably looked like in their earlier days with the central entrance to 
as it appeared for many years prior to the face-lifting, complete with Foster's. Also gone are the aluminum doors for Vogel's. 
corrugated aluminum and large showcase windows. Lower photo 
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VogePs & Foster's Restore 
Store Front to Original Charm 

They stripped the paint off the 
bricks last summer. This spring 
they tore off the aluminum 
panels, and recast the capitals. 
They took an old thing of brick, 
wood and iron and gave it back its 
dignity. What was renewed was 
the old, the nostalgic, a facade 
dating back to the reign of Queen 
Victoria. 

Jack and Friedelle Winans, 
proprietors of Foster's and 
Vogel's set the idea in motion to 
restore their buildings to their 
former state. It is part of a vision 
they share to see Main St., 
Chelsea, restored to something of 
its former charm. 

Owners of the buildings for 
more than three years, the 

Truck Tire Sale 
TAKE-OFFS 

While Supply Lasts! 
L 78 x 15 LT * • • • * • • • 

40.00 
8.75 x 16.5 »53.00 
9.50 x 16.5 »58.00 
10 & 11:00 x 15 »50.00 

FREE MOUNTING 
Also, Used Car & Truck Tires 

BRODERICK 
SHELL 0t I I R B 
1-94 and M-52 Chelsea 

475-2722 

Winanses hired the architectural 
firm of Quinn Evans of Ann Ar
bor. They worked with the Belser 
Construction Co. of Chelsea. Mrs. 
Winans said they were just in
terested in making the building 
beautiful, but what they got out of 
it was a lesson in the building's 
history. 

When the workers tore off an 
tin panel they uncovered a 
plaster wall covered with graf itli. 
People had scrawled their initials 
placing dates like 1888 and 1897 
by their names. Of a political 
bent was "America vs. Spain" 
written during the Spanish-
American war. "We had crowds 
of people out there looking at 
that," Winans said. 

The architects discovered that 
the original entrance tot Foster's 
was in the center of the building 
and the Winanses decided to 
restore it. The cast iron columns 
enclosed within the window case 
resumed their original function 
as borders for the central en* 
trance. 

"When the project was going on 
people said where did you get the 
nice columns. The pillars were 
always there and no one ever 
noticed them," Mrs. Winans said. 

When everyone stepped back to 
survey the results, the architects 
were confident the new old fa
cade was a close approximation 
of its former days. 

Winans, a former school teach
er whose family has had busi
nesses in Chelsea for three 
generations, hopes they have 
started a trend. "We're hoping a 
lot of stores will follow suit. A few 
years ago all the stores were 

painted and within the last two 
years almost all of them have' 
taken it off," he said. 

A number of merchants and in
dividuals hired landscape ar
chitects and city planners from 
an Ann Arbor firm who complet
ed a study offering practical sug
gestions on how to improve and 
revitalize Cheslea. A restoration 
of the old is the theme of the 
study. 

The Winanses hope to see a 
downtown development authority 
activated by the Village Council. 
"I'd like to see trees downtown 
and change those lights to pedes
trian lighting," Winans said. 
"Get it to a pedestrian scale." 

The facade now complete, the 
Winanses have future plans for 
the interior, but for as long as 
they own the buildings, brick, 
wood cabinets and hardwood 
floors will never disappear. "We 
will never modernize it," assured 
Winans. 

"We want to just restore it and 
make it lovely to look at and also 
a nice place to come to work," 
Mrs. Winans said. 

Winans agrees that the down
town area Is an excellent busi
ness district and hopes their ef
forts will only enhance its beauty. 

EXCLUSIVE 
SATELLITE 
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SEC Football Standings 
w 

Salbw..,,... . . - . . . , . . . . . . , , . , .$ 
Uuscolo... 3 
De««r ; , ,,% 
T«pun»eh • 9 
MiUn 2 
CrwUea i 
Pinckoey o 

l^ST WEEK'S SCORES; 
Chelsea 31, Dester 0 
Saline 21, Lincoln 20 
Tecumseh 14, Milan 0 
Saginaw Neuval 39. Plnckney 6 

SEC FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
(ittme* for Friday, On. IH 

Chelsea at Tecumseh 
Saline at Dexter 
Lincoln at Ptackney 
Milan at Milford 

Find 
Fridays 

Romp Over Dexter, 31-0 
Ah, if the football season had 

only begun last Friday. 
on the opening kickoff. A 68-yard 
pass play to Starkey took the ball 

Using a superb passing attack all the way to the Dexter 10-yard 
and a smothering defense, the 
Chelsea Bulldog varsity football 
team shelled the offense-less 
Dextet Dreadnaughts, 31-0, at 
Niehaus field. 

Chelsea quarterback Dan 
Bellus had his best game of the 
season as he completed 11'of 20 
passes for 256 yards and two 
touchdowns. The senior co-
captain also ran for another 
score,, .o- -: ' ' 

The Bulldog offense amassed 
399 yards for the game, 143 on the 
ground^ with tylull gaining 94 and 
Curtis Heard 28. 

FJve different Bulldogs, in
cluding reserve running back 
Marc Carpenter, who is new to 
Chelsea this year, crossed the 
goal line. Mull, Bellus, end Todd 
Starkey, and tight end Marty Pol-
jan all scored. 

Perhaps the only offensive 
breakdown, if you can call it that, 
was the Bulldogs' inability to con
vert the point after touchdown,. 
where they were one for five. 

Dexter, for the second straight 
week, gained less than 100 total 
yards. This week's numbers were 
30 yards passing and 56 yards 
rushing. The Dreadnaughts com
pleted only two passes all night 
long. • 

' 'We played a complete football 
game," said Bulldog head coach 
Gene LaFave. 

"We didn't have any major 
breakdowns. We even looked good 
on film, which isn't always the 
case when you win. We defended 
against their offense, although 
they haven't scored much all 
yeansikmg;' They pimply •: were: i < 
unable to throw the football. Of
fensively, we could have pro
bably scored two or three more 
times, so in a way they're lucky 
the score wasn't worse. They 
usually have problems defending 
against Us." 

The Bulldogs showcased a 
splendid passing attack, which 
looked even better than in 
Chelsea's first-game win over 
Brooklyn Columbia Central. 
Starkey turned in one big play 
after another, catching four 
passes for 143 yards. He even 
slipped on the dewey. grass and 
then recovered for a good gainer. 

Poljan is turning out to be solid 
tight end. He also grabbed four 
passes, one for a 17-yard 
touchdown, for 67 yards. 

Rounding out, the aerial attack 
were Mull with two receptions 
and Ron Hafley with one. 

Chelsea set the tone of the 
game on their first possession 
after stopping the Dreadnaughts 

line. The pass itself was no more 
than 20 yards—a slant over the 

near the end of the third quarter 
on a two-yard run. 

Carpenter's four-yard 
touchdown came when the game 
was well out of hand for the 

middle. Starkey gained the rest Dreadnaughts, with 2:08 left in 

CHELSEA ROD 
& GUN CLUB 

TRAP 
IS OPEN 

Sundays, 10 to 2 
from now 

until deer season 

on his own, dodging a couple of 
tacklers along the way before be
ing run out of bounds. 

Shortly thereafter, Mull 
galloped eight yards for the 
score. 

"We got ahead for a change, 
which makes a big difference in 
what you can do," LaFave said. 

Chelsea struck again one more 
time in the second half, this time 
on a 36-yard pass to Starkey as he 
raced down the left sideline. The 
first half ended 12-0. 

The second half began much 
the same as the first one, with 
Chelsea scoring quickly. A con
trolled drive ended with the pass 
to Poljari at the 9:40 mark. 

Bellus added his touchdown 

JV Gridders 
Whomped 
By Dexter 

The Chelsea Bulldog junior 
varsity football team played a 
"horrible game," in the words of 
coach Jim Ticknor and lost its 
second SEC game last Thursday 
to the Dexter Dreadnaughts, 28-6, 
in Dexter. 

Dexter scored on its first* 
possession of the game, eating up 
nearly the entire first quarter in 
the process with a 15-play drive. 

"That drive set the whole tone 
of the game," Ticknor said. ., 

After the conversion, the score 
wag 8-0, and it remained that way 
until half-time. 

The game-breaker, according 
to Ticknor, was Dexter's 85-yard 
return of the second-half opening 
kickoff for a touchdown. 

"Our coverage broke down. It 
was demoralizing," he said. 

The return was the beginning of 
the end for the Bulldogs. Dexter 
scored 20 points in the third 
quarter for a 28-0 lead before 
Chelsea scored its touchdown in 
the last few minutes. 

The Bulldogs' only touchdown 
was set up by an, interception by 
free safety Brady Murphy, which 
gave Chelsea the ball at the 
Dreadnaught 37-yard line. Five 
plays later, after a 23-yard pass 
to Clay Hurd, running back Gary 
Dosey scored the touchdown. 

Chelsea wasvoutgunned in vir
tually every statistical category. 
The offense only managed 103 
total yards on the night, while the 
defense yielded 219 yards, all but 
seven of them on the ground. 

"They put a strong rush on us 
all flight long and Kevan 
(Flanigan, the quarterback) 
didn't have a chance." 

Strong safety Rob Finch and 
middle linebacker Shawn Brown 
each had "strong defensive 
games," Ticknor said, making 14 
and 15 tackles, respectively. 

The over-all JV record is 2-4, 
2-2 in the conference. 

The JV Bulldogs take on 
Tecumseh at home tomorrow 
night at 7. 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
For Month of October 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
I R ^j^m^^kmt^m^^kmK^ RRVJNr"aHnR4 jf l l j 0 fcM^ ̂ B» 

M r t 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Food to take out for lunches 

DINNER SPECIAL 
Dally, from 5:30 till? 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY .at a Special Price 
FRIDAY Bar-B Q Country Stylo Ribs 
SATURDAY Prime Rib (above average cut) 

SUNDAY, OCT. 2 0 - 2 p.m. till? 

STEAK SPECIAL 
Tiger Gomes on PASS TV 

FANTASY BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

50's & 60s Rock. Country & Old Stamfords. I D. Rociuirod 

CATERING — W e d d i n g - G radua t j on - Business Mee t ings 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. OM US-12 A M-32 
;$.' ; . Chelsea 

(FiL-

(313) 475-9014 

the contest. Carpenter has been a 
special teams performer all 
season. 

The only time Defter came 
even close to scoring occurred in 
the first half after Charlie 
Walters caught a long pass and 15 
yards was added due to a late 
Chelsea hit. Two plays later, 
safety Matt Bohlender in
tercepted a pass near the goal 
line, i 

Matt Harshberger, led the 
(Continued on page 13) 

Boys Harriers 
Team Takes 6 o f t 
Top Spots in'Meet'.'.!! 

MARK MULL PUTS HIS HEAD DOWN as he 
crosses the goal line for Chelsea's first touchdown 
against the Dexter Dreadnaughts last week. It 

was the first of five Bulldog touchdowns, by five 
different boys. Chelsea won the game, 31-0. Mull 
rushed for 94 yards on the evening. 
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Chelsea boys cross country^ 
team came within one place df?yM 

shutting out the Dexter Dread- \-M m 
naughts in a rainy, cold SEC .i,,H ^ 
meet last Tuesday, Oct. 8. TKftJj 
Dreadnaughts had been ranked^"' 
20th in the state. '-^ ' 

Chelsea took six of the top*!'/' 
seven places, leaving only fifth >:<' 
place for the Dreadnaughts. '/'in 

Tim Bowdish finished first ito'li 
17:03. Following him were: Johfl<''' 
Cattell, 2nd, 17:35; PaulHedding,. •"{, 
3rd, 18:13; Lee Riemenschneider," <«' mt 
4th, 18:23; Jeff Wheaton, 6 ^ ¾ m 

18:33; Jason Creffield, 7th, 18:39;' :'M 
and Tucker Lee, 9th, 19:00. 

.1' 
"Our first four runners ran 

very well, especially senior Tim ,, 
Bowdish and sophomore Johri1'/^1 

Cattell," said coach Pat Clarke.-lurr 
"I was worried about this mee t^J 

since Dexter was ranked 20th in tM 
the state, but the team responded'; "J 
to the challenge and ran very^..,^4¾ 
well. I OI^P, 

A POTENT AERIAL ATTACK was the Bulldogs' main weapon 
against the Dreadnaughts last Friday at Niehaus field. Todd 
Starkey,. who scored a touchdown on a 36-yard pass and set up 
another with a 68-yard play, had four catches on the night for 146 
yards. Chelsea had 256 yards passing for the evening. 

Cross Country Teams 
Near Top in Invitational 

Hillsdale and Jackson Lumen 
Christi, the top two cross country 
teams in the state, were the only 
teams better than the Chelsea 
Bulldog varsity girls at the 
Sturgis Kiwanis Invitational 
meet last Saturday. 

Meanwhile, the Chelsea boys 
varsity finished in sixth place in 
an equally strong field. 

Kasey Anderson led the 
Bulldog girls with a fourth-place 
finish in 19:44. Hillsdale took the 
top three places. 

Behind Anderson were: Amy 
Wolfgang, 12th, 20:34; Sallie 
Wilson, 13th, 20:36; Debi Koenn, 
23rd, 21:17; Melanie Flanigan, 
25th, 21:18; Jennifer Rossi, 26th; 
21:22; and Robin Mock, 29th, 
21:30. 

"Hillsdale and Lumen Christi 
looked like the top two teams in 
the state/' said Chelsea coach 
Pat Clarke. 

"Kasey ran the best race of her 
career. She's really working hard 
in practice. Freshman Debi 
Koenn had her best time ever. 
I'm pleased with the progress all 
our girls are making. We are 

closing the gap between us and 
the top two teams." 

Tim Bowdish once again led the 
boys team with a third-place 
finish in 16:34. Behind him were: 
John Cattell, 13th, 16:59; Lee 
Riemenschneider, 40th, 17:51; 
Paul Hedding, 48th, 17:57; Jason 
Creffield, 72nd, 18:28; Tucker 
Lee, 78th, 18:36; and Jeff 
Wheaton, 103rd, 19:20. 

"A year ago in this meet we 
were 12th, and this year we were 
sixth, which shows a pretty fair 
improvement," Clarke said. 

"Tim Bowdish and John Cattell 
ran good races and Lee 
Riemenschneider had a very 
good meet. I hope he continues to 
improve." 

Chelsea Girls 
Swimming Schedule 

Oct. 22~Dexter H7:00 
Oct. 24~Albion H7:00 
Oct. 29-Novi A 7:00 
Oct. 31-SturgisInvit A 7:00 
Nov. 5-St. Marys/JacksonH7:00 
Nov. 7-Willow Run A 7:00 
Nov. 12-Riverview 7:00 
Nov. 21~~Chelsea Invit... .H 6:00 

ROUND CREST FARM 
GRAND OPENING & DRESSAGE SHOW 

SUNDAY, OCT. 20 
Grand Opening Performance, 1 p.m. 

MUSICAL KUR RIDES AND MORE! 
Food on the Grounds • 
Spectators We/come I 

20420 BETHEL CHURCH RD. 
MANCHESTER, MICH. 

428-9146 TFb 
>OOOOOOOUUOUU"IIIH " i" A 

TAKING THE HAND-OFF from Dan Bellus is 
running back Mark Mull, who ran up the middle 
for a good gainer on this play against the Dexter 

SEC ROUND-UP: 

Dreadnaughts. Dexter had a difficult time defen
ding against the Bulldogs, who amassed 399 yards 
in their 31-0 win.. 

. ( < » f l " 
•< ! < « • 

!' : %t»-
>j <•.•*.'V/ 
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Saline Edges Lincoln, 21 -20^ 
In Overtime To Stay on Top, 

. * > . ; 

>,; .-<. 

The Saline Hornets overcame 
what should be their last major 
obstacle in the quest for the SEC 
football championship with a 
21-20 overtime win over the Lin
coln Railsplitters last Friday in 
Ypsilanti. 

The Saline win gave the 
Hornets a perfect 5-0 mark in 
league play, with one game re
maining against Dexter this Fri
day at Dexter. 

Lincoln was only the second 
SEC team to score on Saline all 
season long, and was well on its 
way to one of the biggest upsets in 
recent league history. 

The game was tied at 14 after 
regulation play. Saline got the 
ball first and scored on a three-
play drive, kicking for the extra 
point. 

The Railsplitters then scored 
on their fourth play, but the 
extra-point kick sailed wide to the 
right. 

Saline was in the unusual posi
tion of playing catch-up football 
late in the game after Lincoln 
scored on a 79-yard punt return, 
and a pass from Jeff Sloan to 
Scott Thomas. But Saline 
quarterback Grant Fanning 
skillfully guided the Hornets on 
an 82-yard scoring drive, capped 
by a 29-yard run and two-point 
conversion by Fanning. 

If the Hornets start dancing in 
the streets before Friday's game 
with Dexter, they may find 
themselves in a tie for the cham
pionship. The Dreadnaughts are 
capable of stopping the Hornet of
fense. But can the Dreadnaughts 
move the ball against the tough 
Saline defense? That remains to 
be seen. 

After Dexter, Saline's final two 
games arc against non* 

wmmmmmmmmmm ~~ 

conference opponents Brooklyn 
Columbia Central and Riverview. 

Lincoln has Pinckney and 
Milan yet to play, with Belleville 
their final opponent of the year. 

* * * 

Chelsea played perhaps its best 
game of the year against arch
rival Dexter last Friday enroute 

to a 31-0 rout of the Dreadr 
naughts. 

The Bulldogs were flawless in' 
nearly every aspect of the game, 
with the possible exception QS 
extra-point tries, in which they 
were 1-5. 

Yielding big plays has been" 
Chelsea's downfall all year, but 

(Continued on page 17) 
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TURKEY SHOOT 
Sunday, Oct. 6-27, Nov. 3 f 10 

BREAKFAST served : 9 a.m.-12 noon 

SHOOTING: Noon-5 p .m . 

Rif le - Pistol • Shotgun 

Public Invited 

TRI-COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE 
640 Moon Rd. Sa l i ne , M l 4 8 1 7 6 , 

SS$&** 

AL'S 
TAXIDERMY 

AL'S ANNUAL BIG BUCK COMTtST 

Starting Oct. 1 thru 0©«. 31 

¢370 W. Huron Rv. Dr.. Dexter 

Ph. 426-3571 
Call for Information 

L O W PRICES - LICENSED 

You bol! Thai's Meyer. America's number one snow plow. Meyer 
Plows attach easily to almost every four-wheel drive and they're so 
easy to operate Butit ol rugged steel, the moldboord is completely 
reinforced with inverted heavy-duty angle iron. And the blado's 
cutting edge features six inches of high carbon steel tor oxlraiong 
operating life. 

The Meyer exclusive Electrocute^system feature* unique styling 
lor increased illumlnalfon and high visibility. Expertly engineered 
and solidly built, you can bo sure that when winter snows tali, 
your Meyer Snow Plow will be coming on strong. 

AVAILABLE FOR MOST 
SMALL TRUCKS INCLUOING 
BRONCO'S &S-10 PICKUPS 

^ ^ H ^ j M A j a g ^ M 
•WWF^F^Bri l 

#Rnoduct$ 
HURON VALLEY GARDEN CENTER 

6024 JACKSON RD ANN ARBOR PH. 662-6714 

.0 

% 
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<?&«* fame* Wuvf/ league 
Staodi9g8asofOci.il 

w L 
14 
15 
16 
16 
16 
1» 
20 
21 
22 
25 
26 
27 
27 
7» 

h 
12 
13 
17 
18 
18 
18 
19 
19 
20 
20 
23 
24 
24 
25 
26 
27 
27 
28 

^ WUdfrour 28 
Par r o w .27 
The Lakers 26 
Shaklee 26 
Howlett Hardware 24 
Bertie's Bargains 23 
Row* Delivery 22 

Salens Tools... 21 
arboys . . . :....20 

Pin Busters ' 17 
Ann Jrbor Centerless. 16 
Damn Site Inn 15 
Misfits. 15 
MooaJHers; 14 

Women, 425 series and over; D. Hawley, 
A 466; -F. Zatorskl, 432; D. Keezer, 426; C. 
W Bolzman, 450; 1,, Behnke, 474; A. Rowe, 509; 

,-."'• C. F^rtney, 426; D. Gale, 517. 
, Men, 475 series and over: J. Myers, 479; A. 
Hawley, 509; R, Pagliarini, 501; D, Oto, 617; 
L. Warboy, 486; M. Schnaidt, 514; H. Nor
man, 492; R. Zatorski, 569; J. Richard, 563; 
R. Buss, 511, 

Women/10 games and over; D. HawJey, 
164,162; B. Kaiser, 158; C. Norman, 166; F. 
Zatorskl, 154; D. Keezer, 170; C Bolzman, 
170,161; K. Smith, 186; D, Richmond, 168; i:. 
Behnke, 185, 172; A. Rowe, 162, 156, 191; J. 
Schnfude, 158; D. Gale, 159, 209. 

Women, 175 games and over; A. Hawley; 
181; R. Pagliarini, 200; D, Otto, 211,181, 225; 
G. howery, 2J3; U. Warboy, 209; M. 

4 t Schnaidt, 178, 181; H. Norman.' 176; F. 
• P Boyer. 178; R. Zatorski, 201. 196; J. Rlch-
^ mond, 193, 177, 193; R. Buss, 188; D. Gate, 

181. : 

Tri-City Mixed League. 
. ' Standings as of Oct. 11 . 

w 
Fairfield Corp 30 
The Woodshed 29 
Triangle Towing... 25 
ChclseaBigBoy 24 

. Burnett fcWestcott 24 
ZOA's... :24 
The Village Tap 23 

" ^ St. Ixwls i Ritchie 23 
^ 1 C h e l s e a tanes. 22 

':?^f Sore lasers 22 
The Four B's 19 
3-D . . : . . . . , . : is 
TindaU Roofing..:. 18 
Wolverine Food & Spirits :..17 
Undettule & Darwin 16 
AUey©ops... !15 
Manchester Stamping.... 15 ' 
Centennial U b . . . 14 

600 Series: G. Biggs, 628. 
worsen. 475 series; V. Matthews, 527; P. 

Harook, 512; T. Ritchie, 482; M.J,. Westcott. 
486; C^Wade, 483,; J. Hafner, 546; K. Hamel, 
508; J^ J. Schulze, 512; G. Williamson, 518. 

Worhen, 175 games: F. Shadley, 84; g. 
; Williamson. 187; J. J. Schulze, 213; ,J. 

dJjjkHafnetf, 190," 191:, C. Wade, 183; M. I,.' 
^ W e s t c b t t , 189; J. Crlbbley. 180; P. Harook, 

179; Vi Matthews, 208. 
Merf, 525 series: H. Matthews, 534; D. 

Buku,S37;C.Gipson,574; G. Burnett,548; A. 
Hager. 568; T. Schulze, 527; K. Branch. 531; 
J. Shadley, 580. 

Men-j 200 games: M. Williamson, 210: V. 
Hafnef, 202; M. Burnett, 217; G. Burnett, 22; 
R. Copper. 210: C. Gipson, 203; B. Baird, 209; 
D. Buku. 214: G. Biggs, 222, 216; H. Mat
thews. 230. 

Leisure Time League 
Standings as of Oct. 0 

. w r, 
KUps&Downs : 18 6 
FSudden Death. \ , 17 7 
. Shud-O-Bens 15 9 

Misfits ...14 10 
Ustlri 14 10 
Sweetrollers 12 12 
4 of a kind.., 11 13 
Mamas &. Mary 10 14 
I^teOnes.. 10 14 
Lucky;Sfrikers 10 14 
The,Moflkeys;'.../..,.:,<;,;.,.:.... 8'..,16. 
The Favorites. ::•.•;': .. .•.',••. 5 '19" '" 

500 series: C. Hoffman, 536. 
200 games: C. Hoffman, 210. 
400 series:. T. Saarinen, 423; S. Friday. 

477: B. Kies. 416; K. Haywood, 427; G. 
Wheaton, 439; J. Riemenschneider, 464; P. 

^Whitesall. 458; M. Umey, 422; B. Mills. 488; 
• P . Kennedy. 437: D. Keezer, 448; D. Hawley, 

466; M. Udish, 416; B. Robinson, 417; J, 
Hafner. 486; E. Heller, 468; H. I^ncaster. 
438; B. Basso, 464; P. McVittie, 465. 

Games 140 and over: T. Saarinen, 161; S. 
Friday.. 171, 163, 143; B. Kies, 171; K. 
Haywood, 172; G. Wheaton, 148,140.151; J. 
Riemenschneider, 169,157; M. Doan. 142; P. 
Whitesall. 167, 156; M. Lamey, 160; J. Kuhl, 
179; L^artha, 147; B. Mills, 157,172,159; D. 
Thachfr, 158; P. Kennedy, 153. 147; D. 
Keezer,'174; P. Borders 156; D, Hawley, 158, 
142.186; M. Udish, 167: P. Weigang. 149; C. 
Hoffman, 165, 210,161; B. Robinson, 158; J. 
Hafner-, 195,159; E. Heller. 150/148,170; H. 
I^ancaster. 147. 160; B. Zenz, 144; B. Basso, 
52,16$, 146: P. McVittie. 142,184. 

y 

Junior House Ladies 
'•', Standings as of Oct. 8 

W L 
Acme Flight Service 16½ Vk 
Dick's Tarden Ladies 16 4 
Stivers 15 5 
Poma's Pizza 12 12 
Chelsea Big Boy 11½ 12½ 
Freeman Machine 8 16 
Thompson's Ladies 8 16 

Games of 140 and over: M. Ritz, 140,140; S. 
Ritz, 465 ;M. Kozminski, 145,146; B. Mahler, 
218. ffil, 245;' K. Conlcy, 141, 167, 188; M. 

kPres&tt, 145, 160: C. Miller, 158; G. Rank, 
H63. H6; 1,. Haas. 158; C. Corson, 177, 180, 

17?. g 
Series of 450 and over: B. Mahler, 614; K. 

Conley, 496̂  C. Corson, 528. 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Oct. 8 

W L 
Jellyrollers ... .20 4 
KookieKutters. .., 16 8 
Beaters : 13¼ 10¼ 
Coffee Cups 13 It 
Pots 13 11 

' Troopers 13 11 
Tea Cups.. ,n 12 
Ullipops . ..11½ 12½ 
Sugar Bowls .. U 13 
Grinders 10 14 
Blenders. 10 14 
Brooms •.. . 10 . 14 
Happy Cookers 8 16 
Silverware 7 !7 

200 games: A. Grau,20|. 
500 series: P. Harook. 538; A. Grau, 515; ,1. 

Guenther, 519; R. Musbach. 528. 
400 series and over: J. Smith, 400; M. 

Kolander, 413: E. Heller. 453: p. Mills. 404: 
B. Wolfgang. 414; h. Likavec. 431: S. Nicola. 
424: J. Wackenhut. 405; K. Weinberg. 434: S. 
Ringc,',482; L. Hollo, 455; B. Selwa. 489; J. 
F.dick. 447; M. Ritz. 419; S. Ritz, 476; M. Koz
minski, 481; D. Klink, 437; G. Clark. 465: 1,. 
Portner, 426; J. Cavender. 450; M. Nadeau. 
407: M. Belteau. 456; T. Doll. 429; M. Birtles. 
408: D. Vargo, 451. 

140 games and over: ,J..Smith, 155; P 
Harook, 191.153,194: A. Grau. 180; B. Wolf
gang, 150. 158: C. Kielwasser. 144: L. Lika
vec, 149.172; S, Nicola, 153,145; M. Ritz, 167, 
148; I. Fouty. 158: S. Ritz, 151, 169.156; M. 
Kolander. 172: E. Heller, 152. 145,-156; M. 
Kozminski, 185,178: G. Klink. 146: D. Klink. 
154, 148: G:-Clark, 155.165. 145; L. Portner. 
148.163; V: Brier. 148; .J. Cavender, 158,153: 
P. Martell, 145; J. Wackenhut. 158; K. Wein
berg, 157; S.,Rlnge, 164, 187: J. Guenther. 
195.175.149; L.'HbKo, 153.163; B, Selwa. 159. 
181,149; M. Bredernitz, 145; M- Nadeau. 149, 
140; R. Musbach, 178. 158, 192: M. Belieau, 
146. 156. 154: T.,Doll. 189, 144; B. Roberts. 
146: B Griffin, 141; .1. Edick, 160. 154: M 
Birtles. 1.58, 143; D. Vargo. 141. 167. 143. 

Wednesday Owlettes 
Standings as of Oct, 9 

W L 
Jerry's Paint & Body Shop :. .18 6 
MB Racing 17 7 
Chelsea Unes ..' 15½ 8½ 
The Berry Patch) 12 ,12 
Chelsea State Bank 12 12 
Kaiser Excavating 11 13 
ChelseaGunCo .. 9½ 14½ 
Freeman Machine 9 15 
Inverness Inn 9 15 
Lithographies, Inc.. :.' 7 17 

150 games and over: M. Robinson, 154; W. 
Kaise, 155; V. Ellenwood. 159; M. McGuire. 
161; B. Bauer, 152; D. Judson, 223, 175; D. 
Verwey, 154, 223; J, Hafner, 182, 157; M. 
Hawley, 176,185; V. Wurster, 156; J. Darwin. 
158; G. Beeman, 171; S. Ritz, 168; L. Porter. 
167; C. Brooks, 152, 158, 163; J. Cavender. 
151: M. A. Walz, 175,196,179. 

450 series and over: M. A. Walz, 550; C. 
Brooks, 473; D. Ritz, 452; M. Hawley, 505; J. 
Hafner, 480; D. Verwey. 495; D. Judson, 542; 
M. McGuire. 457. 

Junior House League 
Standings as of Oct. 10 

W I, 
Chelsea State Bank 32 10 
Broderick Shell 29 13 
Wil's Raiders 27 15 
Scio Electric... 27 15 
3-DSales&Serv 25 17 
Chelsea Big Boy .25 17 
Thomson-Shore 23 19 
Movieland 23 19 
Chelsea Woodshed 23 19 
Smith's Service. 23 19 
Hoover Universal 21 21 
Washtenaw Engineering 20 22 
K&EScrew Products 19 23 
Seitz's Tavern. .• 18 24 
Chelsea Merchants 13 29 
Chelsea I janes... 11 31 
Associated Dry wall... v. . . . . , . . , . 10 32 
:W.Ai^.Th6mis,(¾.v.;v,V..¾'.^•.::r:^9.i.."•^3'^.'^ 

600 series: M. Gipson, 624; R. Wldmayer, 
622; R. Guenther. 630; R. Zatorski. 626. 

525 series or over: C. Gipson, 591; W. 
Beeman, 554; C. Shore, 535; S. Shore. 635; H. 
Shore, 535; M. Linesay, 571; D. Buku, 580; D. 
Bush, 533; G. Browning, 582; D.Joseph, 541; 
G. GreenUaf, 528, J. Uyher, 562; E. Riddle. 
570; S. Riddle, 547; E. Markiewicz, 579; R. 
Schlecht, 591; F. Beauchamp, 567; S. Elliott. 
555; M. Williamson, 547; D. Thompson, 527; 
K. Schiller,.558; M. Burnett, 550;'M. Walz. 
553; M,Fouty, 528; A. Schauer, 551; F. 
Modrzejewski, 529; E. Harook, 526;' M. 
Poeltner, 590; F. Dickinson. 536. 

210 games or over: C. Gipson, 222; M. Gip
son, 213. 224; R. Widmeyer. 222. 223; R. 
Guenther, 223, 223; D. Thompson, 221; R. 
Zatorski, 235, 215; B. Riddle, 219; E. Riddle, 
215; M. Poeltner, 215; F. Dickinson, 213; W. 
Beeman, 226; J. Baker, 223; R.' Schlecht, 
230: A. Schauer. 231; F. Modrzejewski, 227; 
M. Linesay. 218. . 

junior Major League 
Standings as of Oct. 13 

W L 
Bowldogs 14 6 
Team No. 2 12 8 
Lucky Strikers ' . . . .; ,.11 9 
Team No: 7 10½ 9½ 
ChelseaVice 9 11 
Super Strikers 9 11 
Freakazold Robots 8 12 
Team No. 1 6½ 13½ 

Girls, high games: A. Wurster, 131; D. Ur-
banek, 160, 

Girls, high series: A. Wurster, 355; D. Ur-
banek,392. / 

Boys, high games: J. Waldyke, 158; S. 
Castelbcrry, 141; J. Fowler, 152; B. Hansen, 
149; M. Larson, 153; M. Taylor. 151; S. Alber, 
156; T. Draper, 152. 

Boys, high series: J. Waldyke, 405; S. 
Williams, 400. 

JOIN A 
FALL LEAGUE 

Sign Up Now! 
Spots available for complete teams, 
couplet and Individuals In women's 
eagues, men's leagues, mixed leagues and 
fouth leagues. 

unday Mixed, 5:45 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. 
tonday .Men's, 9:00 p.m. 
uetday Ladies, 9:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. 
•dnesday Seniors, 1:00 p.m. 

Ladles 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
hursday. Ladies, 12:30 p.m. 

Mixed, 9:00 p.m. 
riday Mixed, 12:30 a.m., 

6:30 p.m. * 9:00 p.m. 
rday . . . . . . Youth Leagues starting Sept. 8 

lOpsn Bowling - M M . thni Thun. 12 Noon to 11 p.m. 
' Until AMI . 31 
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CHELSEA LANES, INC. j 
Featuring tha Mark IV Lounge ! 

!l1SOS.Moln$t„Ch«l»4M Ph. 475-8141 | 

Sunday Nile Come Ons 
Standings as of Oct. < 

W I, 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
4 

13 
13 
13 
14 
16 
17 
17 
19 
19 
12 
20 
23 

Dynamic Four 21 
Over the Hill Gang 20 
Waterloo Aces 19 
69'er's 18 
C&V 17 
Village Drunks 17 
Gut Busters 15 
Ain't Worth A Dam 15 
Mace Attack.. 15 
Farr & Pearson 14 
Captain & Crew . 12 
I arson 44 Holmes 11 
Lotta Balls..,. . . .' 11 
Whatchamacailits 9 
Pin Knockers'. : 9 
Me & You & The Other 2 9 
Roberts & Parker 8 
Water Bugs : . . . 5 

Women, 150 games and over: R. Calkins, 
191; C, Shadley. 168,172; C. Gyde. 188, 177: 
D. Fortner, 177; S, Walz, 180; T. Fletcher, 
193; M. Schauer, 156, 173. 165; B. I^rson. 
160: A. Pearson. 162; J. Clouse, 161,184.169: 
N. Seyfried, 172: M. Klink, 151; L. Parker, 
169,152. 

Men, 175 games and over: B. Calkins, 181, 
203; M. Walz, 211; R. Foytik, 179; K. I^rson. 
,178.236; 192; H. Pearson. 181.178: D. Heeter, 
180; D. Thiery, 191; J. Emmert; 183; M. 
Dault, 198; J. Roberts. 178. 

Women, 450 series and over: R. Calkins. 
465; C. Shadley. 479; C. Gyde, 489: T. Flet
cher, 459; M. Schauer, 494; J. Clouse. 514. 

Men, 500 series and over: K. I^rson, 606; 
B. Calkins. 542: J. Shadley. 504; M. Walz. 
528; H. Pearson, 508. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Oct. 9 

W " L 
Flow Ezy.. .41 8 
Ctielsea Eyeglass . .28 21 
Big Boy . . . : . .28 21 
Edwards Jewelers 23 19 
D. D. Deburring 25 24 
Huron Valley Optical 25 24 
Chelsea lanes 21 21 
Gambles . .20 22 
After Hours I,ock Service 21 28 
Chelsea Assoc. Builders 16 26 
Woodshed .17 32 
Chelsea Pharmacy . . 15 34 

Games of 155 and over: J. Buku, 161: .1. 
Hafner. 217.184,170; C. Thompson. 181.168: 
.1. Schulze. 162, 186; M. Usher, 164, 190; P 
Harook, 186; K. Tobln. 174: D. Richmond. 
170. 155; M. DelaTorre. 156; D. Clark, 171: 
M Jacobinskl. 156; D. Kulenkamp. 17"1.180, 
177: M. Spaulding. 166; G. Williamson, 172, 
171. 190: W. Gerstler, 162, 165; J. Criblev. 
185: J. Buku. 161: ,J Hafner. 180. 170: C 
Thompson. 167. 182; M. Biggs, 159: L. 
Leonard. 183; L. Alder. 176, 198: G. 
DeSmither, 185.160; G. Williamson. 178,156: 
K. Tobin. 171. 173. 160; K. Bauer, 156; K. 
Powers. 161. 161. 214; M, DeUTorre. 158. 
190: M Sweenv. 175: E. Schulz, 174: R 
Calkins. 175; S. JacksOTi. 162: C. Miller. 168. 
193: E. Pastor, 215; D. McCalla. 185; S. 
Kulenkamp. 182; M. A. Walz, 160. 156: M. 
Rush. 168: J. Schulze, 171, 194; D Guard. 
184; E. Figg. 161; M. Usher. 170, 177.157. 

•465 series and over: J. Hafner, 571: C 
Thompson. 485: J. Schulze, 499; P. Harook, 
474; K. Tobin. 468; S. Kulenkamp. 528: G 
Williamson. 533; J. Criblev. 474; K. Tobin. 
468: a Kulenkamp. 528: G.' Williamson, 479: 
K. Tnbin 504; K. Powers, 536: M. DefaTorro. 
493: C. Miller. 496: E. Pastor. 480: ,1 
Schulze. 519; M. Usher. 564: .!. Hafner. 495: 
I, Alder. 489, 

Sen ior Fun Time 
Standings as of Oct. 9 

W L 
All Bad Luck 19 5 
Currys&Blll 18 fi 
Bowling Splitters 17 7 
2SV&K. 17 7 
Go Getters 15 9 
Carl & Girls 14 , 10 

"'B'eemaW&'Co':;-''1--'' ••••'•• •- ••• - •• •" 14 *• lrt - -
Ten Pins 12 12 ' 
Hollidav Specials 11 13 
High Rollers 11 13 
Gochanour & Jean 10 14 
Strikers 9 15 

Women. 130 games and over: C Norman. 
139: A. Hoover, 165.171; G. Creason. 133: A 
Hollidav, 150: A. Snyder. 138. 134: L Par
sons. 139. 158: A. Gochanour. 139, 134: J 
Scripter. 142; M, Barth. 138. 142: G, De-
Smithers. 140.143: F. Kadau. 134.143,137: E 
Curry. 155, 143. 

Women. 350 series and over: E. Currv. 
421: F Kadau. 414; G. DeSmithers. 394; M 
Barth. 384: A. Gochanour. 387: .1. Scripter. 
389: /1.. Parsons. 402; D. I^ntz. 350: A 
Snvder. 387; A. Holliday. 376: G. Creason. 
368: C. Norman, 387: A. Hoover. 457. 

Men. 160 games and over: H. Matthews. 
163; H. Norman. 192; R. Snyder, 161; R 
Bauer. 167; S. Worden. 163: C. l-entz. 173: G 
Aikens. 168: C. Holliday. 164: R. V Worden. 
180; Ed. Curry, 173.191. 

Men. 400 series and over: Ed. Currv. 514: 
B. Balliet. 403: R. V. Worden. 491: C Holli
dav. 432: H Schauer. 416: C. Kadau. 405: C 
Lentz, 457: W. Gochanour, 406: S. Worden, 
446; D Bauer. 445; R Snyder. 452; G 
Beeman. 437: H Norman. 494: J Stoffcr. 
445 

Chelsea Bantams 
Standings as of Oct. 12 

W L 
2 
5 
7 

13 
15 
18 

Chelsea Cheerleaders 18 
Goonles 15 
Pirates 13 
Team No. 4 7 
Team No. 6 5 
Team No. 3 2 

Games of 60 and over: J. Armentrout, 63; 
J. Lowery, 67; c. Schiller, 68. 

High series: C. Schiller, 119; J. I-owery, 
119. 

Chelsea Preps 
Standings as of Oct. 12 

W L 
Chelsea Lanes 21 7 
Teen Wolf's 19 9 
Gum Drops 18 10 
Team No. 4 17 11 
Family Feud 13 15 
Fox Fire 13 15 
Team No. 5 9 19 
Team No. 8 2 26 

Games of 100 and over: D. Allen, 130,107; 
S. Centilll, 128, 112; J, Wineberg, 110; B. 
Martell, 126; C. White, 140, 177, 160; R. Ja-
ques, 142; E. GrcenLeaf, 109,118, UO; P. Ur-
banek, 127,146,108; S. Norris, 106; C. Vargo, 
125; B. Pitts, 127. 

Series of 300 and over: D. Allen, 322; S. 
Centilll, 311; B. Martell, 318; C. White, 477; 
R. Jaques, 334; E. Greenl^af, 337; P. Ur-
banek, 381. 
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SPORTS 
NO Ti$ 

BY BRIAN HAMILTON. 

THE BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL BAND was the feature of the 
half-time show last Friday during Chelsea's game with Dexter. The 
band played a variety of tunes which demonstrated the young musi
cians' considerable talents. Above, Nick Houle, a seventh grader, 
puts his heart Into playing the trombone. Nick is the son of Gary 
and Elizabeth Hpule of Chelsea. 

Tennis Team Wins 
Final Two Matches 

Chelsea whipped Pinckney 
Monday, 7-0, and Williamston 
Wednesday, 6-1, for an over-all 
season record of 10-4. This is the 

Nite Owl League 
Standings as of Oct. 14 

W 
Vogel's Party Store 45 
BookCrafters 40 
I.V.E.C.. 35 
Polly's 27 
Chelsea Lions 27 
Broderick Shell 26 
The Print Shop.: 23 
The Wall 23 
B. P. Glass 23 
Woodshed :...13 
Unit Packaging 11 
Chelsea Big Boy 2 

200 games or over: G. Bpyer, 236; A. 

I, 
5 
9 
14 
22 
22 
23 
26 
26 
26 
36 
38 
47 

best the girls team has done since 
it was begun five years ago. 

"It really feels good to have a 
winning season for a change," 
said coach Terry Schreiner. "I 
wanted to be at least .500 for the 
season but we did even better 
than I expected. The real capper would agree. 
was beating Saline twice—it 
made my year." Now all we have 
to do is keep it up and I believe we 
will. We finally have some play
ers playing year-round tennis 
which is what it takes today. We 
have good players coming in to 
fill the gaps when the seniors 
leave." 

Last Friday's gome with the Dexter Dreadnoughts might have been 
Chelsea's finest game of the season. Or was it? Although the score was 
31-0, sometimes it was hard to tell whether or not Chelsea was playing 
exceptionally well or Dexter was playing equally poorly. It seemed to me 
that Chelsea was playing offense all night long, so it's little wonder the 
Bulldogs scored so many points. The score would have even been worse 
had Chelsea converted more than one extra point. 

The films probably show that Chelsea's offensive line controlled the 
line of scrimmage all night. Quarterback Dan Bellus only felt pressure on 
a couple of occasions. For the most part, he was right on target with his 
passing all night long. End Todd Starkey might as well have hod no one 
covering him, he was open so often. On at least one occasion,-he fell 
down running a route, recovered and made the catch. 

Dexter has had a good defense most of the season, the only reason 
the Dreadnoughts have two SEC wins, so it's a credit to the Bulldogs to 
have done so much scoring. Chelsea scored more points than any other 
Dexter foe this season. 

On the other hand, the Dreadnoughts' offense was x-rated. They 
were rarely on the field for more than a few plays at a time, and 'usually 
fewer. They had a couple of turnovers, but that wasn't the reason for the 
loss. Failure to move the ball killed them. How much of that was caused 
by the Chelsea defense, which at times has been dominant, is difficult to 
tell. . 

Coach Gene LaFave was quick to point out that my amateur advice to 
Dexter coach Rich Grannis in last week's sports notes didn't work, if he. 
indeed took me up on it. (I sincerely doubt that there's ever been a coach 
who took a sports writer's word about anything, especially sports.) That 
advice was to pass, pass, pass. Dexter tried to pass, all right, but com
pleted only two of 15 tries. OK, so I can't makethe.kids execute/can I? 

Chelsea can't let up a bit this week as they, ploy a rejuvenated 
Tecumseh team in Indian territory, Tecumseh has won three games in a 
row, shutting out two of their opponents. One of those blankings was of 
Milan last week, whose offense caused Chelsea all kinds of problems 
earlier in the season. i 

I know those 280 pound college linemen come from somewhere, but 
I never thought I'd actually get the chance to see one while he was still in 
high school. This week I'llget that chance. He plays for Tecumseh. He's 
supposed to be strong, and in extremely good condition. LaFave may have 
to flip a coin to see who plays opposite the guy. Whoever it is can practice 
on the oak tree in my front yard if he wants to. 

Although the Dexter-Chelsea game is one of those heated rivalries, 
it was disappointing to see one of the Dexter players thrown out of the 
game for fighting as Chelsea lined up for an offensive play. A personal 
foul caused by too much aggressiveness is one thing. There's no place in 
the game for that kind of unsportsmanlike play. I'm sure coach Grannis 

On a more upbeat note, wasn't the Beach Middle school band sensa
tional at half-time? The kids played some tricky, up-tempo numbers and 
didn't miss a beat. And their new outfits looked great. Both the Chelsea 
and Dexter audiences gave well-deserved ovations. 

It was a pleasure to sit on the sidelines next to Warren Mayer, the 
Beach bond director. He continually complimented the kids on their per
formance as it was in progress. If there was ever testimony for what 

son 
Gerstler, 201; E. Vasas. aS'tf. 216, 201. 

500 series or over: E. Vasas, 627; A. 
Hager, 597: G. Boyer, 563; J. Vogel, 562; D. 
Gerstler. 552; R. Severn, 550: G. Hansen, 
542; C. Broderick, 539; F. Brede, 519. 536; 
H. Pearson, 528: S. Packard, 524; D. 
Williams. 521; S. Nicola. 514; B. Rlckma î. 
509; B. Trinkle, 502. 

Senior House League. 
Standings as of Oct. 14 

W L 
Parts Peddler 34 8 
Chelsea Lumber ... .29 13 
VFWNo.4076 28 14 
Kinetico , 27 15 
Thompson's Pizza 26 16 
Mort's Custom Shop 24 18 
McCalla Feeds 24 18 
Kilbreath Trucking 24 18 
Bauer Builders 21 21 
T. C. Welding 20 22 
Adams Poured Walls 18 24 
Kothe Farms 17 25 
Chelsea Big Boy 16 26 
Freeman Machine 16 26 
Steele's Heating IS 27 
Bollinger Sanitation 14 28 
United Supply 13 29 
Waterloo Village 12 30 

Games of 210 or over: C. Morton, 245; H. 
Spaulding, 226; D. Thompson, 227. 

Series of 600: C. Morton, 642. 
Series of 525 or over: R. Wallace, 541; H. 

Spaulding, 579; J. Beemap. 532; J. Bauer, 
553: H. McCalla, 535; D. Thompson. 575; R. 
Herrst. 556. 

Super Six League 
.Standings as of Oct. 9 

W L 
K. of C. Auxiliarv , 29 13 
The Classic Five 28 14 
Swedt Six Team 25 19 
Chelsea Milling 20 22 
Bloopers 13 29 
Highly Hopefuls, 13 29 

Games of 150 and over: S. Steele. 164: L. 
Raade, 191. 214: K. Clark. 174. 151: R 
Hilligoss. 155. S. Thurkow. 155: A. Eisele. 
188.153,151: R. Hummel. 171: L. Herrst. 154: 
B. Phelps, 216; E. Gondek. 156: D Winans. 
152; L. Stahl. 166: O. Stahl. 150, 160. 

Series of 450 and over: 1,. Raade, 550: A 
Eisclc. 492: B Phelps. 450. 

singles, Chris Defant defeated 
Karen Doten, 7-5, 6-3; Melanie 
Dils defeated Pam Brooks, 6-1, 
6-3; Angie Miller defeated Krissy 
Doten, 6-2,6-0; and Jenny Pichlik 
defeated Colleen Willett, 6-1,6-2. 

In doubles, Karen Killela/Ann 
Acree defeated Rhonie Hen-
dee/Carol Tregoning; Ada and 
Arlene Tai defeated Kristen 
Wuckert/Trasa Burkhardt, 6-3, 

A couple of Chelsea athletes achieved milestones of sorts this week. 
Debi Koenn, who was running on the junior varsity cross country 

team just a few weeks ago, ran her best time ever at the Sturgis Invita
tional last Saturday and finished 23rd in a huge varsity field. Unless 
you've followed cross country or run yourself, you probably don't realize 
just how big an accomplishment that is. It's obvious Debi has worked hard 
to refine her talents. We're sure to hear more from her.'Nice going. 

For that matter, congratulations to the entire girls team for their 
third place finish in that extremely competitive meet. They were running 

6-2; Deana Slusher/Kelly Stump against the best the state has to offer. 
defeated Missy Aschenbren 
ner/Brooke Klenk, 6-4,6-3. 

Against Williamston Chris De
fant played until dark but lost in 
three sets to Chris Lee, 6-4, 3-6, 
6-2. Chris played an excellent 
match (one of her best this 

More congratulations are in order for reserve varsity running back 
Marc Carpenter, who scored his first touchdown ever in any Chelsea 
uniform last Friday against Dexter. Marc transferred into the area from 
the South (I like him already) this year and has been trying to get in
tegrated into LaFave's way of doing things. 

Finally, girls basketball tri-captain Kristi Headrick has finally found 
season) but couldn't pull it out. n e r stride after sitting out several games with an injury. All she did was 

Han lam Family 
Standings as of Oct. 12 

W L 
5 
7 
7½ 

10½ 

Chelsea Blue Jays 10 
The Pro's 8 
Pin Busters 7½ 
Cabbage Patch Kids 4½ 

Games of 40 and over: A. Schsening, 57, 
50; A. Hatch, 77, 51; L. Hatch, 72, 64; R. 
Hatch, 95,64. 

Series of 80 and over: A. Schsening, 107; A. 
Hatch, 128; L. Hatch, 136; R. Hatch, 159. 

SPORTSMAN'S 
Is Now Featuring 

DINNER SPECIALS 
AH You Can Eat 

Wednesday Spaghetti Dinner 
Thursday. . . Chicken Dinner 
Friday. Fish Dinner 

{Fried or Baked) 

SPORTSMAN'S 
8089 Main St.. D«xt«r Ph. 426-2296 

Chelsea won the rest of the 
singles and all of the doubles in 
straight sets. 

This final match ended the 
regular season except for 
regionals played on Friday at 
Monroe. Chelsea had two singles 
players and two doubles teams 
end up with excellent records. 
Angie Miller at three singles 
finished with a 12-2 record; Jenny 
Pichlik at four singles with a 13-1 
record. Deana Slusher and Kelly 
Stump at three doubles with 11-2 
and Ada and Arlene Tai with a 
10-4 record. 

However, the whole team play
ed an important part in the ex
cellent records of these four as 
the top positions take the brunt of 
it all. It is much harder to win at 
one of the top positions as all of 
the very best players are to be 
placed at the top of the line-up. 
This is not to say that these play
ers do not have to work—they do. 
It takes all 10 players to make a 
winning team. Each player con
tributes to a team win and must 
do her part. ' 

score 18 points against Dexter, and 16 against Tecumseh. Coach Jim 
Winter has to be glad to have her back. He's going to need her. 

* * * 

By the time this is published, baseball's league championship series 
will be history. I'm pulling for the Cardinals and Blue Jays, only because 
I'm tired of the Royals and Dodgers. They've been in the playoffs too 
often. The only redeeming factor for the Royals is George Brett, who is 
pure pleasure to watch. Strange, now that I think of it, there haven't 
been any hemmoroid commercials this time around. 

I haven't decided whether or not I like Joe Garagiola's commentary. 
I laughed my socks off, though, when he made reference to "Pabk>s' 
dogs," rather than "Pavlos' dogs." 

* * * 

Normally I don't like to talk about Michigan football because I am 
not a Michigan, or Bo Schembechler fan. I may be the only person in town 
other than Bill Wescott to have an Ohio State bill cap. But it sure looks 
like the Wolverines are for real this season. All the knowledgeable sports 
writers had them picked for an even season at best. So much for 
knowledgeable sports writers. What it really amounts to is guess work. 
I'm sure Bo will remind many of us about this season in the years to 

come. 

Tell Them You Read It 
In The Standard 

UNADUA STORE 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

9 A.M.-10 P.M. 

£ % I W V B I M I 
SINCE 1873 

FRIDAY <\ SATURDAY 
9 A .M. -n P.M. 

OLDEST f TORI IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
IN THi M OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA 

OPIN AM. YlAR - 7 DAYS 498-2400 
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM 

WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING 

I 

OUR DELI IS OPEN AOAIN 
RENIB'S BACK - HOME-MADE PIZZAS 

DELI HOURS ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
Watch tor Intended Pays and Time on Store and Deft At Pays Warm Up 

Sfj/.Vwffl^s'ftSrf S ' ^ S ^ Monday was parents' night and positive .reinforcement can accomplish, that was it. I hope we'll s«e them 
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/ ' ; ' . • ' • • / : Lose 2 in Week 
••Chelsea varsity girls 
basketball team dropped two 
SEC contests last week to Dexter 
and Tecumseh, both times the 
victim of teams who had a signifi
cant height advantage. 

Dexter, on the strength of a 
27-point performance by SherriU 
Bell, stopped the Bulldogs 52-46, 
at Dexter last Tuesday. On 
Thursday, the Indians put 
together a strong fourth quarter 
to edge the Bulldogs, 49-4(), on the 
Chelsea home court. 

Chelsea remains winless in 
SEC play at 0-4. 

Bell, who bould be the SEC's 
most valuable player this season, 
used her considerable height and 
strength advantage under the 
basket for numerous easy field 
goals. 

"We said we were going to play 
. in front of her all night (to deny 
her the ball), but we just didn't 
seejn to do it," said Bulldog 
coach Jim Winter. 

The teams were tied after the 
first quarter at 11, and Chelsea 
was down only three points at 
half-time, 25-22. After falling far
ther behind in the third quarter, 
Chelsea rallied to within three 
points again, 49-46, before being 
forced to foul the Dreadnaughts 
in the closing minutes. 

Kristi Headrick led the 
Bulldogs with 18 points and eight 
rebounds, while Jennifer Cattell 
had another strong game with 
nine points, four steals and four 
assists. Other Bulldog scorers in
cluded Kris Mattoff with nine 
points, Kim Ferry with four, Cris 
Zerkel with three, Mary Lazarz 
with two and Trisha Mattoff with 
one. 

The Bulldogs as a team were 16 
of 45 for 35 percent, and 14 of 24 
from the free throw line. 

"Those aren't bad percentages 
for us, but we should be getting 

more shots than that," Winter 
said. 

"Dexter played a fine game." 
Despite losing by nine points to 

Tecumseh, the Bulldogs played 
their "finest defensive game of 
the year," according to Winter. . 

At 5'9", Headrick is the tallest 
Bulldog, while Tecumseh match
ed up with a front line of 6' 2", 6', 
and 5' 11''. to make matters 
worse, Headrick fouled out of the 
game with three minutes remain
ing. 

The game was tied at half-time 
at 20, and the Indians were up by 
only two at the end of the third 
quarter, 32-30. 

"Toward the end, we had to 
take some chances and pull out 
all the stops," Winter said. "It 
certainly wasn't a case of us fall
ing apart. When you take chances 
like that against players that tall; 
either you get the ball or they get 
a nice shot." 

Headrick again led the team 
with 16 points and 12 rebounds. 
Kris Mattoff followed with 11 
points, Cattell had six, Zerkel, 
four, Ferry, two and Pam Brown, 
one. 

The Bulldogs were 15 of 43 from 
the floor, for 35 percent, and 10 of 
16 from the line, for 63 percent. 

"We talked a lot about defense 
after the Dexter game," Winter 
said. 

"We knew with Tecumseh we'd 
have the same kind of problem 
only worse. We knew if we didn't 
do a good job on defense, we'd 
find ourselves in a big hole early. 
We played a great game. Offen
sively, it?s like we're starting all 
over again. We've had several in
juries to key players, but they're 
back now." 

i 

The Bulldogs play Fowlerville 
at'home tomorrow, beginning at 
5:30. Next Tuesday, the always-
tough Saline Hornets come to 
Chelsea for a 5:30 contest. 

Girls Tennis Tea 
4th in Regionals ».\> 

The Class B regionals were 
held at Monroe on Friday. This 
year's field was composed of 
Allen Park, Allen Park Cabrinni, 
Brooklyn Colombia Central, 
Crestwood, Grosse He, Cherry 
Hill, Ladywood, St. Mary Acad
emy, Monroe Jefferson, River-
view, Saline and Chelsea. 

Chelsea had three participants 
make it to the quarter-finals. 
They were Angie Miller, Jenny 
Pichlik and the doubles team of 

credit as she was withutj7dhe 
game of beating her opponent in m 
the semis but her legs tied upon ™ 
her and she lost in the third | e t to j 
Shelly Denman of Grosse lie, 7-5, j 
5-7,6-6. Melanie was ahead fa'the 4 
third set, 6-5, when she fell t,u#ie 
ground twice with leg cramps. 
She valiantly finished the set,but 
could barely move and thftgirl 
took the next three games handi
ly. Melanie played 54 gam&s in 
the two matches she played?-H 

Deana Slusher and Kelly Stump. . Chelsea did better than expect-
The 12-team tourney began at 9 ed in several of these flights but 

JENNIFER CATTELL, 20, feels the Tecumseh the Indians. The Indians had a significant height 
defensive pressure during last week's 49-40 loss to advantage over the short, but scrappy, Bulldogs. 

a.m. Friday and continued until 
about 8 p.m. with the finals to be 
played Saturday morning. 

Both Angie and Jenny were 
seeded third in the tourney. Kelly' 
and Deana were unseeded but 
managed to take out the third 
seed in their flight. They won 
over Brooklyn Colombia Central 
and Ladywood. In the quarters 
they were ousted by St. Mary's 
Academy, the first seed, 6-1, 6-3, 
after putting up a good fight. Jen
ny had a bye in the first round but 
went on to beat Holly Dressel-
house of BCC, 6-2,6-1. She made it 
to the quarter but lost out to the 
No. 1 seed Claudine Michaud of 
St. Mary's Academy, 7-5,6-0, 

Angie also had a bye in the first 
round and met Teri Belinda of 
Ladywood in the second. She won 
that match, 6-2, 6-0, and went on 
to play Jill Perry of Grosse lie in 
the semis. Jill was seeded No. 1 in 
this flight and Angie upset her by 
beating her in a tie-breaker in the 
first set and then continued to 
dominate her in the second. An
gle's scores were 7-6,6-1. This put 
her into the finals. She played 
Saturday morning at the Down
river Tennis Club at 10 a.m. but 
lost to the No. 2 seed Sharon 
Duvall of St. Mary's Academy, 
6-4, 6-3. Angie fought hard but 
lacked the experience of the sen
ior she played. Angie has two 
years to go and should gain this 
experience as she competes in 
the next two years. 

Melanie Dils deserves a lot of 

did not fare well in others we 
counted on. The Tai sisters lost a 
very tough and painful match'to 

(Continued on page 16).^ 

7th Grade Cagqrs 
Upend Dexter J? 
Lose to Lincoln ^ 

Beach Middle school seventh ™* 
grade girls basketball team 
upended Dexter last week, 45*31, 
but lost a close contest to Lincoln, 
25-21. -.->n 

In the Dexter game, Chelsjea 
had its best offensive perform
ance of the season, hitting 39r per
cent from the field. Crisp passing 
and improved rebounding also 
contributed to the Victory. j/'A ^ 

Kristen Bohlender and Coljeen f| 
Scharphorn each scored 12 points 
to lead the Beach team. Sliawn 
Losey had seven, and Brenda 
Brede and Kate Dilworth e^ch 
scored four points. 

Scharphorn also led the team in 
rebounds with eight, While 
Bohlender, Mercedes Hammer 
and Jane Pacheco each had five. 

Sara Musolf contributed.&>ur 
steals and three assists. "i . ry>. 

Lincoln contained Chelseaj^lth | | 
a fine zone defense and haduone 
dominating player. . ^ 

Scharphorn paced the Beach 
team with 10 points, fiv&Kre-
bounds and four steals. : 

Cari Thurkow scored six posits 
and Musolf again had four steals. 

Gridders of the Week 

***** 

GRIDDERS OF THE WEEK are Jeff Larson, 
left, and Matt Harshberger, both senior defensive 
specialists. Jeff is the son of Ken and Brenda Lar
son of Cavanaugh Lake Rd;, and Matt's parents 
are Robert and Charlotte Harshberger, McKinley 
Rd. residents. Jeff has had a bit of the injury bug 
this season, but seems to back ai full stride. Qut-
side of football, Jeff is one of the voices of WCHS, 
Chelsea High school's mock radio station. He's 
planning to work in radio someday, perhaps as a 
newscaster. To earn a little money, he works at 
Polly's supermarket, and for a little relaxation, he 

*» iV,^!Nfe> 

likes Lake Michigan trout fishing. Matt is in his 
second year at Chelsea high, coming two years 
ago from Taylor, where his father works on the 
police force. He's an honor student, with an in
terest in history. He's spent a considerable 
amount of time helping his parents build their new 
ranch house. Fire fighting and prevention is also 
one of his interests, and he's in the second year of 
the Chelsea Fire Department's 240-hour training 
program. Matt's a defensive back who's led the 
team in tackles on at least one occasion this 
season. 

8th Grade Cagers J?rOSli GHdderS 
Dump Dexter But 
Lose to Lincoln 

Beach Middle school eighth 
grade girls basketball team whip
ped Dexter, 35-7, but lost to 
Lincoln, 35-27, for their 
first loss of the season. The young 
girls are 5-1 on the season with 
four games to go. 

In the loss to Lincoln, Beach led 
at half-time, 20-12, before Lincoln 
scored 18 points in the third 
quarter to take the lead for good. 

Chelsea scorers were: Allison 
Brown, six; Tiffany Moore, five; 
Scharme Petty, five; and Kim 
Roberts, four. Rebounders were: 
BroWn, 15; Jill Nowatzke, six; 
Petty, five; and Roberts/four. 

Moore and Petty had four and 
three steals, respect1 ely. 

In the game with Dexter, the 
Bulldogs were aided by poor Dex
ter shooting—Dexter simply 
couldn't get a shot to drop. 

Chelsea scorers were: Brown, 
eight; Stacey Scott, six; Moore, 
five; and Nowatzke, four. 
Leading rebounders were: 
•Nowatzke,; >; Brown, seven; and 
Heidie Boyer and Debbie Webb, 
five. Staple Guenther led in steals 
with five and Amy Thomson and 
Brown had three each. 

Edge Fowlerville 

Standard Want Ath 
Get Quick Remit*! 

Outside linebacker Mike 
Taylor stopped a Fowlerville two-
point attempt in the closing sec
onds as the Chelsea freshman 
football team escaped with its 
third win of the season, 21-20. 

The host Fowlerville team 
scored a touchdown with 25 sec
onds remaining in the contest, 
threatening the Bulldogs with 
their third loss of the season. 
However, Taylor stopped the 
Fowlerville runner from carry
ing the ball through the right side 
of the line, ending the play on the 
one-foot line. All the Bulldogs had 
to do was fall on the ensuing 
kickoff. 

"It was a classic kind of 
game," said Bulldog coach Jim 
Tallman. 

"The lead kept changing hands 
and it rained quite a bit." 

Fowlerville took the lead on the • 
opening scries, but the extra 
point try failed, which turned out 
to be a key play in the game. 
Chelsea took the lead on the next 
drive on a five-yard run by Hex 
Marsh, l^arry Nix kicked the ex
tra point. . 

That was the only scoring in the 
first half. 

Chelsea opened the second half 

with an 80-yard scoring march. 
Marsh scored his second touch
down of the game on a three-yard 
run, then ran for the two-point 
conversion, giving the Bulldogs a 
15-6 lead. 

However, Fowlerville came 
right back with a long scoring 
drive of their own. The two-point 
try was good this time, cutting 
the Bulldog lead to 15-14. 

On the first play after the 
kickoff, Nix hit Shannon Frcdette 
on a 60-yard scoring pass. The 
kick failed, and Chelsea held on 
to a precarious 21-14 lead until the 
closing seconds. 

"Fowlerville is a power type of 
team, they run the ball right up 
the middle," Tallman said. 

"But we had a lot of our success 
up the middle, too. Our line 
played a good game. Jeff Pren
tice at center, guards Eric Fri-
singer and Mike Massey, and 
tackle Scott Hob all played well. 
Dave Zerkel caught a touchdown 
pass that was called back, and 
that's happened to him two or 
three times this season." 

The freshman Bulldogs are 3-2 
on the season. They play their 
final game of the season next 
Tuesday at Monroe County High 
school. 

JV Cagers 
Lose Their 
First in SEC 

Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity 
girls basketball team lost 
its first SEC contest last 
Thursday* to the Tecumseh In
dians, 36-3$ after topping the 
Dexter Dreadnaughts earlier in 
the week, 28-25. 

Chelsea pulled ahead in the 
third quarter against the Dread
naughts after leading by only one 
point at half-time, 14-13. They 
outscored Dexter by five in that 
quarter, and played virtually 
even with them the rest of the 
way. 

"We didn't shoot particularly 
well at 24 percent but we out-
rebounded them, 44-26, which 
made the difference in the 
game," said Bulldog coach Paul 
Terpstra. 

Leah Enderle led Chelsea 
scorers with 11 points, Heather 
Neibauer had seven and Kim 
Easton, six. Neibauer paced the 
Bulldog rebounders with 12. 

In the Tecumseh game, the 
Bulldogs fell behind early, 15-4, 
but could never come closer than 
the five-ppint, half-time deficit. 

The Indians, thus far, have pro
ven to be the class team of the 
league with a 4-0 mark. 

"They're the strongest team 
we've seen so far in the first 
round," Terpstra said. 

Easton and Peggy Ham-
merschmidt shared the scoring 
honors with 12 each. Hsim-
merschmidt also led the team in 
rebounding with seven, although 
as a team, Chelsea was out-
rebounded, 29-23. 

"After getting off to a poor 
start, we played them even the 
rest of the way," Terpstra said. 

The Bulldogs play Fowlerville 
at home tomorrow at 5:30 and 
Pinckney away next Tuesday at 
the same time, 

STATE CHAMPIONS in the 400 meter relay Truran 6th grade, Dana Schmunk 5th grade, and 
show off their trophies at South Elementary coach Bill Wehrweln. The team competed against 
School. The team from left to right are Erik Brown 67 champion teams from all over the state in East 
a 5th grader, Colby Skelton 4th grade, Jeremy Lansing during the first week of August. 

Girls Harriers 
Team Shuts Out 
Dexter on Oct. II 

Chelsea varsity girls cross 
country team took 10 of the top 11 
places enroute to a shut out of the 
Dexter Dreadnaughts in rainy, 
cold weather last Tuesday, Oct. 8. 

Bulldog Kasey Anderson took 
the top spot in 20:32. Following 
her were: Sallie Wilson, 2nd, 
21:07; Jennifer Rossi, 3rd, 21:20; 
Amy Wolfgang, 4th, 21:44; Robin 
Mock, 5th, 21:59; Debi Koenn, 
6th, 22:04; Melanie Flanigan, 7th, 
22:07; Susan Jaques, 9th, 22:41; 
Alisha Dorow, 10th, 23:01; Ann 
Brosnan, 11th, 23:22; and Wendy 
Hunn, 14th, 23:49. 

"We ran a very fine team race 
against Dexter," said coach Pat 
Clarke. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

NO 

HUNTING 
or •; 

TRESPASSING 
COMPARE & SAVE ON NO HUNTING SIGNS 

lOt ea. - 7/50« • 15/$1.00 - 50/$3.00 100/$5.00 

!The Chelsea Standard 
Ph.(313)475-1371 300 N. Main St. 

Chelsea, Mt 48118 
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| | Chutch Services Evangelist Cook Coming to 

North Sharon Bible Church 
The Chd—q Stondord, W«dne»day, October 16, 1985 13 

M 
• # . 
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4*»emf>/v «/ f»orf— 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

The Rev. Phi! Famsworth, Pastor 
91 Ĵ vefy Sunday— 
«» +£EiW am.-Sunday school. 
iu '4T-00 a.m.-Worshlp service and Sunday 
nwtoo! nursery for pre-schoolers. 

«wa?wship', 
<Stv$W p.m.-Christ's Ambassadors. Bible 

vtfttfpart<J p»wr-
**»tf)>«'»f-
.gftWl GREGORY BAPTIST 
Jrid i"^ R e v - w > T""11*8" Cochran, Pastor 
t Every Sunday-
11̂ 8 #45 a.m.-Sunday school. 
-ibriW<W a.m.-Morning worship. 
„•, „5;°°pm.-Youngpeople. 
iw ^7:00 p.m.—Evening worship, 

Every Wednesday-
.jr,o(7>W pm.-Youth group. 
JU(U' FEL!X)WSHIP BAPTIST 
WW K _The Rev. Urry Mattls, ' 
«.jaoi 
oJ^Hw Sunday-

3:00 p.m.-Worship service at the 
Rebekah Hall. 

, The Rev. Roy Harbinson, pastors. 
¢62-7036 

(Utthotic— 
•'•'•• ? / V ' ST. MARY 

The Rev, Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor 
Every Saturday-

12;00 noon-1:00 p.m.—Confessions. 
6:00p.m.—Mass. 

,: Every Sunday— 
^k., «8:00 a.m.—Mass. 
W flirt JP'M a>m.-Mass. 
^ nJfIl2:00 noon-Mass. 

mitt: • .'• t. • — " ifJmstifiH bcwntutt— 
' rFlRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
,IUOJ ,18j3 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arb«r 

Every Sunday— 
j.»o{.jlP:30 a.m.-Sunday school, morning serv-

1<?6T 

-nno 
itiliurch of (Jiritit— 

\ m ; . ; , CHURCH OF CHRIST 
*', '••' 13661 Old U&12, East 
0?.iP. David L. Baker, Minister. 

..(^ Every Sunday— 

f t9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
HQ9\b:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

'••' KJfiWi'able. 
... „6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery 

11 Pliable 
tJjfi&ery Wednesday— 
. (^,7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month— 
7:00 p.m.—Ladies class. 

iii-nii. . . 
iffpiKroiml-

"'•-•" ST. BARNABAS 
'OiTHe Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont. O.S.P. 
oJ&flery Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Eucharist, first, third and fifth 
. "Wndays. 

10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 

•
^fourth Sundays. 

!•'•" "11:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth 
' 3/iKlddays. . , 

Nursery available every Sunday. Family 
" coffee hour follows all Sunday services. -

fbc;> 1 
-sLtOhoran— 

' FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
?*wtv The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 

J Wednesday. Oct. 16-
SlC'8;00 p.m.—Elections, etc.—No choir. 

Thursday. Oct. 17— 
7:30 p.m.—Inquirers. 

Friday, Oct. 18-
Lutheran .Women's Missionary Society 

Rally at Monroe. 

•
Saturday. Oct. 19-

•!"•'"•' Sunday Schopl Teachers' Seminar at 
HVLHS. 

Adult Fun Activity. 
Sunday. Oct. 20-

21st Sunday after Pentecost. 
.'<. 10:00 a.m.—Worship service with I<ord's 
. Supper; sermon on Revelation 17:1-18. 

11:10 a.m.—Sunday school. 
Monday, Oct. 21— 

:̂<f8choo1;pictures.: •;-.-<.;•. 
: ! -LadlefcAld. '•-.,,<•;•'•''••' . •,-. ,.; • . . . „ , ; ',,; 

Tuesday, Oct. 22-
No confirmation. 

Wednesday, Oct. 23-
. 7:30 p.m.—Choir, 

Principal: Ric Gibson. 

•
October Elder: Don Maybee; ushers: I^rry 
Bentley. Ixwis Moore, Ed Ehnis and Richard 
;Zeeb. October cleaners: Linda Parker and 
Chamberlain; October teller, Jim Jedele. 

* OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
i 1515 S. Main. Chelsea 

oThe Rev. Franklin H. Glebel. Pastor 
Way schedule-
1:00 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible class. 
):30 a.m.—Worship service, Holy Com
mon the first, third and fifth Sundays. 

1 ST. JACOB~EVANGELICAL 
g LUTHERAN 
$. 12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass I-ake . 
U The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor 
Pery Sunday— 
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.—Divine services. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds, 

The Rev, Urry Nichols and 
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Paators 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11.15 a.m.—Worship service. 

SAiEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Notten Rd. 

The Rev. David C Collins, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Church school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852. 

Wednesday, Oct. 16-
9:30 a.m.—Sarah Circle. 
1:00 p.m.-Ruth Circle in the Crippen 

Building. 
3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir meets In the 

Social Center. 
3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir meets in the Lit-

teral Room. 
6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers in the Social 

Center. 
7:15 p.m.—Tintlnnabulators. 
8:06 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 

Thursday, Oct. 17-
6:30 p.m.—Share and Study Group meets. 
6:30 p.m.—Carollers. 
7:30 p.m.—Finance committee meets in 

Room 6. 
7:30 p.m.—Chelsea Artists and Crafts

men Guild meets in the Social Center. 
Sunday, Oct. 20-r-WorM Order Sunday-

8;15 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens, 
8:30 a.m.—Worship service, 
8:30 a.m.—Enrichment activities for pre

schoolers two years of age and older. 
9:00 a.m.—Kindergarten, first and sec

ond graders leave worship service for 
enrichment activities. 

9:30 a.m.—Fellowship and coffee. 
9:45 a.m.—Church school classes for all 

ages. 
10:45 a.m.—Church school classes con

clude. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
11:00 a.m.—Enrichment activities for pre

schoolers two years of age and older. 
11:30 a.m.—Kindergarten, first and sec

ond graders leave worship service for 
enrichment activities. 

12:00 noon—Fellowship and coffee. 
5:00 p.m.-Jiinior High UMYF meets. 
6:30 p.m.—3-F Group meets. 

Monday, Oct. 21-
7:30 p.m.—Children's Division Workers 

meet. 
Tuesday, .Oct. 22-

6:30 p.m.—Carollers. 
Wednesday, Oct. 23-

11:00 a.m.—Chelsea Volunteers for 
Refugee Placement, salad luncheon at St. 
Paul United Church of Christ. 

3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir. 
3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir. 
6:30 p.m;—Rainbow Ringers. 
7:15 p.m .—Tintlnnabulators. 
8:05 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday-

Si 45 a.m.—Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 North Territorial Road 
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

10:45 a.m.—Fellowship hour. 
11:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Corner Pleasant I-ake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Evans Bentley. Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
•>,-. 1330 Freer Rd. 

' ^ ^ , ^ r « ; L ; # ^ , 

T 

'&$* 

Y 

.̂-¾ ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
• Ellsworth and Haab Rds,. 

The Rev. John Riske, pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:15-9:30 a.m.-Coffee and donuts. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 

10:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

„•.,. William J. Trosien, pastor 
"•'-•' 878-5977 church, 878-5016, pastor 
Every Sunday—, 

,8:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. 

£L10:45 a.m.—Worship service. 
r>?*, 

ZION LUTHERAN 
. Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
I»JIB The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor 
ji»Spursday, Oct. 17-
<.,r \6:00p,m,—Zion Senior Citizens, guests at 
''St.PaufuCC. pot-luck. 

Saturday, Oct. 19-
HRC/ALCW retreat at YI. 

_ 9:00 a.m.-8th. 
•5tfW*5iiu:00 a.m.-7th. ' • •• 

10:00 a.m.—Joymakers. 
Sunday, Oct. 20-

*21st Sunday after Pentecost. 
j 9:00 a.m.—Adult membership class. 
> 9:00 a.m.—Study In Sunday school. 
J10:1S a.m.—Worship, 118th anniversary of 

founding, 11th anniversary of new building: 
112:00 noon-All Church fellowship, pot-

luck and Luther league carnival. 
Tuesday, Oct. 22-
l 7:15 p.m.-Senior choir, 
tf :30 p.m.-Shuffteboard. 

,1:15 p.m.-Worship and music commit-
t l * . 

Methodist 
CHEI£EA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

idnesday, Oct. 16-
6:00 p.m.-Quiz practice. 
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service. 
[ursday.Oct. 17— 
!»7:00 p.m.-Evangelist training and 
itation. . 

Friday, Oct. 18--
I Color Week-end at Somerset Beach. 
Saturday, Oct. 19-

«£ontinuallon of Color Weekend at 
Somerset Beach. 
punday, Oct. 20 -

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 
)1:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
"3:00-5:00 p.m.--50th Wedalng Anniver-
fy reception for, Bishop and Mrs. Cryder-
n at Spring Arbor, 
6:00 p.m.-Service will be held at Spring 

*\ 
onday, Oct. 21-

, Gideon Banquet. 
Tuesday, Oct. 22-
• 7:30 p.m. -Growth Group. 

Wednesday, Oct. 23-
6:00 p.m.-Quiz practice. 
7:00 p,m.~Mld-weck service. 

CSP Training, Michigan State Potlce 
plain Seminar. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

* . - . , 8118 Washington St. 
* «* > The Rev. Urry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Everysuhday-

10W a.m.-Sumtoy school. 
11:16 a.m.-Worship service. 

Sunday—' 
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament. 

10:50 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood. 

Noti'Denominaiional— 
CHEIJSEA CHRISTIAN FELIX>WSHIP 

337 Wilkinson St. 
Erik Hansen, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—learning from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, 

service, and Junior church. 
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and 

fellowship. , 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope and Love, 
(women's ministry). I/>catlon to be an
nounced. 
Every Second Tuesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian 
Scouting. . ^ 
Every Wednesday-

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for 
. special needs. 

CHEI.SEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELIX)WSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Month— 

8:00 a.m.—Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.-Program. 

CHEIJSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible 

s,tudy. 

CHEÎ EA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria. 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Church school. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service, child care 

provided. 

IMMANUELBIBIE 
. 145 E.Summit St. 

The Rev. John A. McUan. Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 
• 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery 

provided. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting 

and Bible study. 

MT. HOPEBIBliD 
12884 TrlstRd., Grass Uke 

The Rev. I-eon R. Buck, Pastor 
Every Sundoy-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11.00a.m.-Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening service. 

Every wednesday-
7-.00 p.m.-Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON piBI JS 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worshlp service. 
6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting. 

Youth choir. 
7:00 p.m,—Evening worship service: 

nursery available. All services interpreted 
for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday-

7:00 p.m,-Bible study and prayer 
meeting, nursery available. Bus transporta
tion available: 428-7222. 

PwHbyU'rian--
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadllla 
John Marvin, Pastor 

EverySunday-
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

VnitPit Church of Chrht-
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev, Roman A. Relneck, Pastor 
EverySunday-

10:00 a.m.-Worshlp service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 
Thursday, Oct. 17-

7:00 p.m.—Choir rehearsal. 
Friday, Oct. 18-

Holy Day of St. Luke the Evangelist. 
Annual Fall Meeting of Covenant Associa

tion at St. Paul UCC. 
Saturday, Oct. 19-

Annuat Fall Meeting continues. 
Sundav, Oct. 20-

10:,30 a.m.-Nursery for pre-schoolers. 
10:30 a,m.-Sundav school. 
10:30 a.m.-Nelghbors in Need Offering. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
11:30 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship gather

ing. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday 
school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Oct, 16-* 
6:30 p.m.-Chapel choir. 
7:30 p.m.-Chancel choir. 

Thursday, Oct. 17-
6;00 p.m.—Friendship Group. Guests. 

Zlon Lutheran church. Pot-luck and pro
gram. 
Friday-Saturday, Oct, 18-19-

5:30-2:30'p.m.-Annual Fall Meeting of 
Covenant Association at St. Paul church. 
Sunday, Oct. 20-

9:00 a.m.—Church school class. 
9:00 a. m.—New members orientation 

10:30 a.m.—Church school class. 
10:30 a.m.—Ms. Carla Schwarze, guest 

speaker. Reception of new members. 
4:00 p.m.—Junior High fellowship. * 
6:00 p.m:—Supper for Junior High. 
6:30 p.m.—Soup Supper and Program. 

"Exploring Religion In Our Personal Dif
ferences," for those 21-55. 

6:30 p.m.—8th grade confirmation: 
Monday, Oct, 21-

Courjer articles due, 
Wednesday, Oct. 23-

12:00 noon-Luncheon for community, 
sponsored by the Refugee Sponsorship Com
mittee; Chelsea. 

In 1984, average annual pay 
varied widely by industry. Work
ers in the mining industry, which 
include oil and gas extraction, 
earned the highest pay at $30,170. 
On the other end of the scale, 
retail trade workers—over 37 
percent of whom work part 
time—earned the lowest average 
annual pay at $10,405, according 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
of the U. S. Department of Labor. 

North Sharon Bible church will 
feature Evangelist Jim Cook in 
six days of special services begin
ning Sunday, Oct, 27 in the Sun
day morning activities. 

The meetings are scheduled for 
10 and 11 Sunday morning as well 
as 7 on Sunday evening, The 
weeknight services will be Mon
day through Friday at 7 p.m. 

The Rev. Jim Cook, the speak
er for the meetings, was a pastor 
before he entered evangelistic 
work. With this, background, he 
understands the needs of people 
in local churches and seeks to 
meet those needs in his meetings. • 

Raised in a family on Detroit's 

Swim Team 
Wins Over 
Ypsilanti 

The Ypsilanti Braves fell vie- • 
tim to the Chelsea Bulldog swim
ming team last Tuesday in Yp
silanti, 103-65. 

The Bulldogs were led by triple 
first-place winners Paula Colom
bo and Karen Grau. Other first-
place winners were Susan 
Schmunk, Cathy Hoffman, Helen 
Cooper, Susanna Cooper, Rebec
ca Dent and Sharon Colombo. 

"We had many personal best 
times at this meet and that's 
what we are looking for as we 
prepare for Adrian next week," 
said Chelsea coach Mike Keeler. 

Some of the swimmers and 
divers who achieved lifetime 
bests were Missy Check, Tricia 
Colbry, Michelle Cigan, Tami 
Harris, Nancy Stierle, Deanna 
Zangara, Lisa Taylor, Karari 
Paulsell and Chris Young. 

"I'm very proud of these young 
ladies—they are very en
thusiastic and are always suppor
ting each other in practice and 
meets," Keeler said. 

The next meet is against 
Adrian tomorrow at 7 p.m. at 
Cameron Pool. 

east side. Cook was familiar with 
violence and teen-age gang war
fare during his early years. As a 
result, many of his early friends 
went on to serve prison terms or 
face violent death, In an effort to 
escape that environment, Cook 
joined the Marine Corps. It was 
shortly after his honorable dis
charge that he entered the minis
try. 

Following Bible School train
ing, Cook, pastored. two thriving 
churches in California before 
entering evangelistic service. 

In addition to Cook's preach
ing, special music will be a part 
of each service. A nursery with 
qualified workers is furnished for 
each service. Transportation 
may be arranged by c.alling (313) 
428-7222. 

Standard Want Ads 
i'*el Quirk Rrsults! 

Bulldogs . . . 
(Continued from page ten) 

Bulldogs with 12 tackles and 
recovered both Dexter fumbles. 

This week's game with the 
Tecumseh Indians in Tecumseh 
will provide the Bulldogs with one 
of their toughest tests of the 
season. 

The Indians are on a roll, hav
ing won three consecutive games, 
two of them via shut out. They've 
made an amazing recovery since 
their first three games when they 
were shut out collectively, 8W). 

According to LaFave, the In
dians play straight-up, power 
football, running behind two 
gargantuan tackles, one 235 
pounds and the other 283 pounds. 

"They*re by far bigger than 
anybody we'll play this year," 
LaFave said. "And right now 
they might be the best team in the 
league. I think if they played. 
Saline (the conference leader at 
5-0) right now, they'd give them 
more than they could handle. 
They played Saline tough earlier, 
it was 0-0 well into the* third 
quarter. We can't afford to get 
behind this week or we'll be in 
trouble." 

JULIE VORUS, right, is in rehearsal for the role of Beulah Bin-
nings in the Ann Arbor Civic Theatre's upcoming production of 
Tennessee Williams "Orpheus Descending." (Seen here with 
Wendy Wright who plays Dolly Hanna.) The production will be at 
Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre on Oct. 23-26. For ticket information 
call (313) 662-7282. 

RAINBOW TOURS 
Tour Hostesses: Marilyn Ratzlaff and Betty Koch 

Travel With People You Know 
on fun-filled Mexican Caribbean Cruise 

April 6 thru April 13, 1986 
For further details call 

MARILYN, 973-9348. or BETTY, 475-1415 
after 6 p.m. 

the UNBORN, the ELDERLY, the HANDICAPPED 
dwsft ARE HAND-MADE BY GOD 

just like you and me! 

—A Rose for Mary 
millie warner 

October -
National Respect for LIFE Month 

£ml went to the doctor 
after I had a minor ac
cident. Luckily I didn't 
have a problem, but it 
was important to me to 
be able to check it out 
Because ofM-CARE's 
free office visits, I was 
able to ease my 
mind, ff 

John Hannay 
U-M Assistant Professor 

' of English 

Three free office visits to participating 
M-CARE physicians per year. A nominal $4 
per visit after that. These are some of the 
benefits of M-CARE that attract U-M em
ployees like Professor Hannay and his wife, 
Roberta. "We looked into all the options 
available to U-M employees" Prof. Hannay 
said, "and we decided M-CARE was our best 
bet." 

M-CARE...the U-M's own family 
health plan for its employees 

Over 6,000 U-M employees—a third of 
the Ann Arbor campus workforce—have 
signed up for M-CARE since it was first of
fered in February, 1985. A recent random 
survey of members shows that 89% reported 
short or medium waiting times, 88% were 
able to get appointments on short notice 
and 95% thought the service sites were 
convenient. . 

It's medical care...and "wellness" 
care 

M-CARE provides medical care when 
you need it—through 500 medical specialists 
and U0 specialty clinics at the U-M Medical 
Center.. .through convenient service sites 
at the Brighton Health Service, the Family 
Practice Center in Chelsea, the University 

Health Service.. .and through 33 community 
pediatricians. 

And M-CARE provides "wellness" care 
—through free age-specific health mainte
nance exams for adults.. .through free well-
child pediatric exams and immunizations for 
children up to age 14.. .and through ongoing 
wellness programs. 

You have the chance to join 
M-CARE, Oct. 21-Nov. 1 

Once again, U-M employees will have 
the opportunity to sign up for M-CARE. Find 
out more about M-CARE by calling 763-7000. 

^^ty/lSZt04w]&wZt /#&/t7l/T?4fl 

1018 Fuller Road • Ann Arbor, Ml 
(313) 763-7000 

M^m^j.:. i^j 
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Palmer Motors 

Since Apri l 15, 
1912 

Michigan's Oldest 
Ford Dealer 

f977 
r 

• ^ 9 7 7 

CADILLAC Coupe de Ville 
Extra-sharp! 
AUDI FOX 2-dr. 
Economical and roomy too. 
FORD Granda 
2 to choose f rom. 
VW Rabbit 
Priced for quick sale. 
CHEVETTE 
Value priced at $1,495. 
COUGAR XR-7' 
As nice as can be, 
PONTIAC SUNDBIRD 
Little, auto. 
ESCORT Wagon 
Under $3,000. 
LINCOLN Town Car. 
Real Luxury. 
THUNDERBIRD 
A black beauty. 
FAIRMONT 2-dr. 
Gas mizer. 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr. 
Equipped just-right. 
MUSTANG 3-dr. 
Just reduced. 
SUBURU GL WAGON 
front wheel drive. 
COUGAR LS 
Fully equipped. 
OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 
Brougham model. 
DODGE OMNI GLH 
4-dr. Super special. 
COUGAR LS 2-drr 

Ford factory offical. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dr. 
Factory executive. 

TRUCKS 
1983 CHEVG-20 VAN ! 

\! V4-ton, V-8, automatic. 
1983 FORD Club Wagon 

8-passenger. 
-4984 BRONCO 11 

Black Beauty. 
1984 FORD RANGER 

Only 28,000 miles. 

Palmer Motors 
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We Value Our 
Reputation 

73 Years Proves It! 
Display Lot Open 

Mori. & Thurs. Eves Til 8:30 
Tues., Wed.. Fri. Til 5:30 

Saturday Til 12:30 

475-1800 
C H E L S E A , , , I 

>' ' ««'- '4*5-3650 
• • / V > >• 2~0tf 

U 

1982 PLYMOUTH RELIANT wagon. 
Power steering, brakes, locks, air, 

dark gray, good condition, $3,900. 
47 5-7141 after 6 p.m. x20 
" " ' " " " " A U T O 

*79 PINTO WAGON — 47,000 miles, 
.»*•*-. air. stereo, roof rack, radio Is. Coll 

6 6 2 j 7 7 j ^ ^ X l8 t f 

1979>INTO Wagon -- 48,000 miles, 
air, AM/FM stereo, rear-defogger, 

tpof rack, radio Is. good condition, 
^ 1 , 8 0 0 . 662-1771 or even ings 
426-8680. x8tf 

I <i< 

3C 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
222 S. Main 475-1301 

17lf 

j 76 PONTIAC — 9-passenger wagon, 
.} good condit ion, low mileage, 
i $1,500. Ph. 475-1680. -x20 

78 MUSTANG II 75,000 miles, 
air, AM/FM cassette, intermittent 

f 
t 

, wipers, radial tires, cloth interior, 
J nice condition* $2,200. Ph. 475-1462. 
{ x20 

FRANK OROHS 
CHEVROLET 

BODY SHOP 
7130 DEXTER RD. 

. DEXTER 

New Expanded 
Facility 

FREE ESTIMATES 

WE DO: 
'—Rust Repairs 
—Corvettes 
—Insurance 
—Complete Paint • 
—Framework 

426-4677 
or 426-3706 

LARGE SWEET SPANISH ONIONS — 
$4 bu. Vernon Sattorthwaite, 14675 

Jerusalem Rd. Ph. 4757338. 21 -2 
HICKORY NUT MEATS — $10. 

Ph. 426-8933. -x21-2 

LESSER F A R M S 
APPLES 

Mcintosh - Red Delicious 
Yellow Delicious • Ida Red 

$6.50 per bu. 
Sweet Cider - Honey 

Mon. thru Sot., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. ' . 
Sun., 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

12651 Island Lake Rd. Dexter. 
Ph. 426-8009. 

x15tf 

x52tf 

Grohs Chevy 
"Ride With A Winner!" 

7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

8.8 an'd9.75% APR 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

ON MOST 
NEW 1986 CARS & TRUCKS 

CARS 
1985 CAVALIER CS WAGON 

Auto., pir. 10,000 miles. 
1985 CAVALIER Type 10 

Sunroof, air, auto. 9,000 miles 
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 
1983 CAVALIER Wagon 

Auto, stereo, 32,000 miles. 
1983 CAVALIER 2-dr. 

Auto., sun roof. 
1982 CAVALIER 4-dr. 

4-speed, stereo. 
1982 DODGE AIRES Wagon 

Auto., air. 
1980 DODGE OMNI 

Auto., air. 
1979 IMPALA Wagon 

CHEVETTES-4 to choose f rom. 

Come by and see our ' 
THRIFT LOT of Cars 

8, Trucks under $2,500 ' 

TRUCKS 

1983 S-10 
LWB, 4-cyl., 4-spd., cap. 

1981 CHEVY '/,-ton 
V-8, auto. 

1980 CHEVY Vt -ton 
6-cyl,, auto. Sharp! 

1979 FORD Hi Cube Van 
1979 CHEVY Big 10 

Auto.. 
1979 CHEVY %:tor^ 4^4 ;-'',/'','"..,'.;:'.; 

A u t o . ,;> "'.':'• |' "''"'•'."•.:'•',".'•••: 

,1975 COACHMAN 6 •passenger ' 
Pop-up camper. 

DEXTER - 426-4677 
Open dgily til 6 p.m. 

Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m. 
Saturdays until 1 p.m. 

CIDER - APPLES 
PUMPKINS 
POP-CORN 

HONEY 
OPEN AFTERNOONS 
Monday thru Friday 

3 p.m. until dark 

All day Sat. and Sun. 
9 a.m. until dark. 

FRANK'S ORCHARD 
6146 DEXTER-ANN ARBOR RD. 

DEXTER 

662-5064 
x223 

Ruhlig's Market 
CABBAGE 

good for sauerkraut 

PUMFKINS 
and GOURDS 

APPLEST CIDER 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 

FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES 

11296 Island Lake Rd. 
426-3161 

Monday through Saturday 
9 a.m. -.6:30 p.m. 

Sunday 10 a.m. • 5 p.m. 

Open to Nov. 2nd, 
x21-2 

•In ;:::i::;>'; ri 

h ,;•/"> ufj 
.'< ••!•; ' !•> . - ( * ! o t 

x20tf 

LET US SELL YOUR CAR! — We can 
save you the trouble of selling your 

car. Call Don Poppenger at Wash
tenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer 
Motor Sales) 475-3650. l_tf 

'77 LTD —T Good condition. 4-door, 
automatic, power steering arid 

brakes, cruise control, stereo, air 
conditioning, new tires, new paint 
job . $1,400. Call 475-2919 or 
475-2709. 21-2 

Farm & Garden 

APPLES 
IDA REDS, good fo r 
boking, pies and sauce. 

e a t i n g , 

Call 426-2863 evenings 
x20 

APPLES — $4 per bu., U-Pick. 
Monday through Friday, 4 p.m. to 7 

p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. 10926 Jv\t. Hope Rd., 
Munith. rx20-2 

•»*•• A P P L E S - ' " " 
yf/ nuifsio! T i T v/i'VJiv i 

CIDEft T 
DON UTS 

WINTER SQUASH 
PUMPKINS 

Fall Harvest Items 
Open Wed, thru Sun., 9^5 

LAKEVIEW FARM 
& CIDER MILL 
12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter 

Ph. 426-2782 
x22-6 

FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 
small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726. 

x27tf 

WANTED ^- John Deere 45 combine 
1-(517) 851-8647 after 6 p.m. -x20 

FALL ON THE FARM — Pumpkins, 
Indian corn, gourds, squash, 

potatoes, onions, etc. 142 Von Buren 
St. Phone 475-8054. x20 

Recreation Equip. 

t> 
i 
8 
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Classified Ad Order Blank 
Mail Your Copy to <JllC (£l?Cl»Ca i * t m i b n r & 

300 N. Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Name • 
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City 
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Ad is to appear week of 

in DThe Chelsea Standard $_ 

and or 

DThe Dexter Leader $_ 

LJTotal Enclosed $„ 

Please run ad under the 
following Classification 

number of weeks 

DCharge Ad 

(Please iype your ad copy to avoid errors) 

M 
I 

'81 TOYOTO Mini Motor Home. 
"Sunrader" 18 ft., self-contained, 

a i r , f i b e r g l a s s b o d y , 3 - w a y 
refrigerator, furnace, stereo, stove 
with oven, 32,000 miles, 23-25 MPG. 
$11,900. Call 1-(517} 547-7416 or (313) 
475-7611. -20-2 

For Sale 
FLUTE 8, clarinet for sale — both in 

good condition. 426-4436 after 3 
P-m. x20-2 

LARGE WOOD BURNING STOVE with 
automatic thermostat control and 

blower, $175. Needs minor repair. 
475-2571. x2l-2 
NICE MODERN MOBILE HOME in 

Bradenton, Fla. retirement park on 
Cortez Rd. With-in walking distances 
of shopping centers and restaurants. 
Partly furnished. Wil l sacrif ice. 
475-8769. -x22-3 

CHAIN SAW Stihl 028 with 18M bar. 
$225^475^8864. ^21 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE ' - T r e e s cut 
down last year. Good white, rod 

oak and maple. Logs cut in 17" 
length. Pick-up load, $50. If delivered , 
charge 504 per mile one way. 
428-709JL x22-3l 

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 36" snow blower 
attachment for riding mower/ 

tractor. Used one season. $250 or 
best offer. Also, snow blade for 
garden tractor, $75. Call (517). 
52«-8?20. . , -22.-4 

> W a h M » » » < * W l l l l » | I U I . m i l l l l l . l l « L . » J I . I . L « l l l l « l l » U l l l 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS at Dancer's 
101st Anniversary Sale I 20 

FIREWOOD — F.C., $40: pickup; $45, 
delivered. 475.-3697. ^ 0 

HAPPY 101st BIRTHDAY Dancer's! 
Shop early and save. 20 

Solar Magic Heat 
Tax credits end 

January 1st I 
Free Estimates 

Call (313) 538-8868. 
or 475-9241 

x20 

STORM WINDOWS 
65x29 'A, 

aluminium. 
475-7083. 

(1) 
Exce 

— (3) 73x29, (8) 
27x31, white 

llent condition. 
x20-2 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Call 
662-1771 

xlStf 

Garage Sales 

MOVING SALE 42 years. Beautiful 
mahogany dining 7-piece set, 

$600. 77 Ford Granada, good shape,, 
$2,300. Collector's items; deer rif le 
and shot gun,, many tools, ap
pliances, furniture. 9-6 p.m. Oct. 24, 
25. Cash ond carry. Timmermans', 

'428-8190, 5046 Happy Hollow Rd., 
Manchester. 21-2 

GARAGE SALE — Oct. 19-20, Satur
day, 9-5 and Sunday, 12-4; 1480 

Ridge Rd. on Cayanaugh Lake neor 
the Legion. Cross Country skiis, 
weights, Schwinn 10-speed, antique 
car, k ids' Hal loween costumes, 
clothes and kitchenware, ,20 
GARAGE SALE — Sat., Oct. 19, 9 

a.m. to 2 p.m. 408 Wilkinson, 
Chelsea (Northwest of Fairgrounds). 
Infant clothes, record player, small 
womans snowmobi le suit and 
helmet, dance costumes, hardware, 
glassware, coffee fable, books and 
more. - x20 

GARAGE SALE — All sorts of toys, 
clothes and misc. items. Thurs. & 

Fri., Oct. 17-18; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 851 
Pierce Rd., 3 miles west of Chelsea. 

x20 
MOVING SALE — Household ond 

baby furniture, small refrigerator, 
k i tchen appl iances, size 14-18 
women's clothes, dishes, plus odds 
and ends and much more: Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 17,-18 only, 9-4. 1226 
Kernwoodof tW. QJdUS-12. x2Qc 
. >inoF'>iN}92"- ~Bht!mrn(.! 

MOVING SALE 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Antique furniture; 4-drawer wood 
file cabinet; hump back trunk; de-
humidifier; 3 h.p. rototil ler; refrig
erator; ladders; snow-fence; bicycle; 
25-drawer work bench; kindling & 
assorted wood; C.8. house antenna; 
w e i g h t l i f t i n g e q u i p . ; misc . 
household, garden & shop items. 
Cancelled to next Sat. if rains. 
475-9414. 19816 Ivey Rd., Chelsea. 
Follow signs. ] x20 

GARAGE SALE — Multiple family. 
Household, clothes, toys, tread

mil l , trampoline, Fri. & Sat., Oct. 
18-19, 9 6,m\ to 5 p.m. 52 Chestnut 
Dr., Chelsea. -x20, 

ESTATE SALE 
3 Generations Sale 

Cash only 

SAT., OCT. 19 & SUN., OCT.20 

Depression ware, china and glasses, 
yellow ware, nick-nocks, crocks, 
milk cans, animal traps and skin 
stretchers, small antique farm items, 
baskets, crates, rag rugs, pots, pans 
and t in ware, old canning jars, old 
tins, trunks, jewelry, and lots more. 

4725 E. North Territorial 
Located between Earhart Rd. and 
Dixboro Rd. on E. North Territorial. 

x20 

Antiques 
ANTIQUE MARKET (The Peoples 

Choice) Ionia Fairgrounds (on 
M-66), 7 miles N. of 1-96), Sun., Oct. 
20, 8-5 p.m., 200 inside spaces. Entry 
$1; free parking! 517-485-4409. -x20 
ANN ARBOR — THE ANTIQUES 

MARKET, Sunday, Oct. 20, 5055 
Saline-Ann Arbor Rd., Exit 175 off 
1-94. 300 dea le rs . Every th ing 

9HH.?nl?^^^jJTJLi^.iLnl' ?̂ P 
ANTIQUE DISH CABINET w i th 

selves and glass doors. Ph. 
475-3666. ^ 0 
ANTIQUES WANTED — Furniture, 

lamps, jewelry, any unusual items. 
475-2432,994-6100. -21-4 
ANTIQUES and old things wanted: 

quilts, baskets, small furniture, 
t o y s , w o o d e n w a r e , p i c t u r e s , 
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -x30 

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any type property anywhere 
in Michigan. 24 Hours 

Call Free 1 800 292 1550 

First National Acceptance Co. 

Ad Rates: 10 words 01 less-$l .00 (paid in advance) Over 
: 10 words, 7« per word. 

Complete group of figures for phone number ond address ooch f.ounl 

0¾ I word; each abbreviation counts as 1 word yoi/ don't savo 

tyonoy by abbreviating and you make your ad hardoi to road. 

tlt|e (Urielsea £>tnnuarb 
Phone (313) 475-1371 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
for temporary light Industrial workers day 
and evening shifts in Chelsea. Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas* 
Call 

KLU 
S E R V I C E S 

GtrT - 973-2300 
for appointment 

• * * * • • « • » * • • « » <•«•*•»«•« 

Antiques & Collectibles 
CHOICE SELECTION 

Cupboards, dry sinks, milk safe, 
commodes and/HI-boys. Vgrlety of 
tables, choirs, primitives and small 
items. One of a kind, 8 ft. solid 
maple table with 4 benches, quilts 
and linens, antique wicker bassinet, 

Choose now,,wil l hold for Christmas, 

Fridays and Saturdays 
Oct. 18-19 and Oct. 25-26 

or by appointments 

Jdne Freeman 
4466 M-36 (near 52) 

Stockbridge 
1-(517)-851-8031 

x20 

Real Estate 

FRISINGER 
PIERSON 
475-8681 

JUST REDUCED) Strikingly pretty bi-
level on a hilltop in the Waterloo Rec 
Area. 4 bedrooms, 2¼ baths, wood-

- burner in family room. Wood deck off 
dining room. Chain link fenced area 
for pets, 2½-car garage: $79,900. 

NATURE LpVERS, this is i t ! Secluded 
3'bedroom ranch is designed to 
blend i n ' w i t h the rustic sett ing. 
Cathedral ceilings. Full basement. 
2½-car garage. Lots of wildl i fe in this 
wooded 8.7 acres with live stream on 
one boundary. Terms. $75,000. 

ON ONE WOODED ACRE, this classic 
brick Cape Cod has 4 bedrooms, 
family room, 2 fireplaces, formal 
dining, and kitchen breakfast room. 
Screened porch. Recreation room. 
Quality throughout and beautifully 
decorated. $134,900. 

CHARMING REMODELED FARM 
HOUSE on 10 acres. Beautiful f lower 
gardens, orchard. 30x96 commercial 
greenhouse. Pole barn and out
buildings. 2,000 sq. ft. home has 4 . 
bedrooms, 1¼ baths, study, dining 
room. Located 2 mi. west of Chelsea. 
$92,000. 

GENTLEMEN FARMERS! SWIMMING 
ENTHUSIASTS! 23-acre farm with 
4-bedroom home. Huge 48x68' barn. 
20x40' in-ground pool wi th heater 
and solar cover, Energy efficient 
woodburner. 3 mi to Chelsea on 
blacktop road. $83,900. 

EVENINGS 

Paul Fristriger'. \-.f^)N..'.. .475-2621 
Norm O'Conner 475-7252 
John P i e r s o n . . . . . . : ,475-2064 
Bob Koch 231-9777 
Ray Knight 475-9230 
Herman Koenn 475-2613 

19tf 

McKERNAN 

REALTY 

INC. 
RANCH — Aluminurn exterior, 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, new furnace, sink 
and kitchen cabinets, hardwood 
floors, full basement, 2 finished 
rooms in basement could be used as 
bedrooms. Immediate posession. 
$47,000. 

COTTAGE with 72' on the water, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, oil forced air heat, 
glassed-in porch, $49,500 with terms. 

RANCH — Brick & Cedar, 3 bed
rooms, 1¼ baths, 2½-car garage, 
full basement, good access to 1-94. 
$64,500. 

RANCH — Brick, 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, large deck off family room, 
2-car attached garage, full base
ment, on blocktop road. $74,900. 

Mark AAcKernan 

REALTOR 
475-8424 

20 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

CLASSIFIED 
CASH RATES: 

10 words or less.. .$1.00 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add «2 .00 p«r insertion if 
charged—7< per word OWMT 10. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 If not paid within 
10 dayc following ttatomont. 
dato. 

THANK Y0U/MEM0IIAM 
CASH RATES: 

50 words or less,.. $2.50 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add »2.00 p«r insertion If 
dhanjod—7C por word ovor 90. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 If not paid within 
10 days following • tatomont 
dot* . 

D E A D L I N E (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L I N E (late ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
All advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wi l l make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it, appears. 

ADVERTISING 
i 

Classificattons , 
Automotive.. . . . . . ,1 
Motorcycles l a 
Form 4 Garden 2 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip . . . . 3 
Boats, Motors, Mobile Homes, 
Snowmobiles, Sports Equip. ; 

.For S a l e (General) 4 

Auction . . . .4a 
. Garage Sales 4b 

Antiques 4c 
Real Estate . . . 5 

Land, Homes, Cottages 

Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found 7 
Help Wanted . & 
Situation Wanted . . .8a 
Child Care . . . , 9 
Wanted . . . l 6 
jWanted To Rent. . . . 10a 
For Rent . . . . . 1 1 

Houses, Apartments, Land 

Misc. Notices . 12 
Entertainment 13 
Bus. Services . . . . . . . 14 
Financial . 1$ 
Bus. Opportunity . . . 16 
Thank You . . 1? 
.Memoriam 18 
Legal Notice 19 

. ^ 

Real Estate 
FOR SALE — 1973 Park Estate 

mobile home. Excellent condition. 
Located in Coachman's Cove trailer 
park. Large expando in living room. 
Brand new carpet throughout. Large 
spacipus rooms, and lots of cupboard 
space, $5,500 or $3,000 down and 
take over payments of only $134 per 
month. Call Ron or Liz (517)-596-2033 
or 475-8024. x20 

BY OWNER _ Country l iv ing 
on 7 acres, more avai lable. 

5-bedroom farm house, good condi
tion, large kitchen, dining room, liv
ing room, 2-'story barn, other out
buildings. $59,000. Ph, 428-8137. x20 

PLEASANT LAKE ACCESS 3-bedroom 
house, basement, garage, carport, 

2 lots. New roof, gas heat, central 
air, $65,000. Land contract terms. 
Realtor, 995-0244. O. Timmermans, 
428-8190. 21-2 

Animals & Pets 
FREE KITTENS -,- 6 months and 6 
-weeks old. 17936 Old US-12. Ph. 

475-3482. >• x20-2 
METAL CYCLONE FENCE, 8 ft.xlO ft. 

6 ft. high with gate, canvas top, 8 
ft.xlO ft. and dog house, $150. Ph. 
,426-8127. x20-2 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 

Valley Humane Society, Ph. (313) 
662-4365, 10a.m. to 4 p.m. x l t f 

PURE BRED COLLIE — AKC registered, 
with papers. Tri-color, female. 

Good temperament. Free to a very 
good home. Call collect, leave 
message 1-(313)846-1716. x20 

Lost & Found 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday: closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hij lRd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

LOST — Tri-color Collie called 
"Liberty." Phone 426-4857. x20 

REWARD FOR KEYS — 6 or 7 
keys on rings attached to purple 

plastic clasp. Leave at ' Chelsea 
Village Police Dept. or call anytime, 
475-7661. -x21-2 

Help Wanted 
PERSON WANTED for telephone 

soliciting in this area. Must be 
energetic, hard working and a self-
starter. Work from you home, $4 per 
hour to start. You wi l l be self-
employed. T.B. Emphysema Assoc, 
142 W. Van Buren, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 49017. x2_l-2 
PART-TIME person to repair screens 

and windows. Hours are flexible. 
Apply at Chelsea Hardware, 110 S. 
Main St. 475-1121. x20 

HOME HEALTH AIDES needed for 
cont inu ing home-hea l th care 

cases. Must have exper ience , 
references, and t r anpo r ta t i on . 
Above average salary. Call 971-6300. 

x20 

ASSISTANT 
OFFICE OPERATIONS 

i • 

Responsible position open in local 
business for mature person with 
knowledge of and experience' in 
bookkeeping, plus willingness' to 
|earn new office procedures and 
machines. Salary and training plus 
benefits including hospitalization, 
dental and life insurance, retire
ment, paid vacation. Congenial 
w o r k i n g c o n d i t i o n s , s t a n d a r d 
business hours. Excellent opportuni
ty for person seeking interesting and 
challenging employment. Send com
plete resume and references to Box 
OC-16, c/o The Chelsea Standard. 20 

DIRECT CARE STAFF needed for 
group home in Chelsea. Full-time, 

part-time, afternoons and midnights. 
Call Debbie or Bill at 426-8223. x2Q-2 
SCREW MACHINE OPERATORS for 

both shifts. Must have experience 
on Acme*Gridley screw machine. 
Great wages and benef i ts to 

Qualified people. K & E Screw Pro-
ucts, 8763 Chelsea Rd., Dexter. Ph. 

426-3943. x_20-2 

CASTING for regional TV commercial. 
No. exp. nee. wil l be interviewing 

in Detroit area wk. of Oct. 21st.^or 
appt. call between 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 
(614)890-0222. x^03 
CARETAKER WANTED for McKyne 

Memor ia l Library. 1-bedroom 
apartment, reduced rent in exchange 
for building and grounds mainte
nance-Reference required. Apply at 
the library. Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 221 S. Main St., Chel
sea x20-2 
NEED THE MONEY or want just extra 

money? Then we are the place for 
you. Cash for your pocket daily.;The 
Chelsea Woodshed is now hirtng 
waitpersons or bartenders, full-time 
or part-time, days or nights. Try'Us! 
You'll like it. Apply in person, 113 S. 
Main St., Chelsea. Monday through 
Friday, 1:30 p.m. until 5 p_.m. *20-2 

EXCELLENT INCOME for part t ime 
home assembly work. For info, call 

312-741-8400 ext. 1718. :20 

Product Engineer 
BSME — Bachelor of Science Degree 

in Mechanical Engineering 

Training and knowledge or ex
perience in Cad Cam and CNC Pro
gramming for numerically controlled 
Lathes and Machining Centers, P.E. 
License. 

Starting Wage: $22,000 to $32,000 - -
Excellent Fringe Benefits. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer —• 
M/F/H 

If qualified contact Al Schmidt 

(313)/475-8641 e x t . 251 . 
i<20 

tf|priitof|;c 
REALTOR® 

SECLUDED QUALITY HOME on well landscaped acre. 4 
bedrooms, 2¼ baths, 2-car garage. Located east of 
Chelsea. $87,500. 

COZY COUNTRY MOMI on 2 acres! Super for first home 
buyers. 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, woodstove and 
small barn. Land contract terms. $35,000. 

EXCELLENT 5-BEDROOM FARM HOME with 93 + acres 
approx. 50-60 acres tillable and 12 acres woods. 1 '/> miles 
north of Vil lage, large barn and other outbui ldings. 

IAKEFRONT HOME ideal for young couple. State-owned 
land across lake. 1 bedroom, recently romodoled. Good 
bass fishing. $44,900. Land contract. 

THE WORK IS DONE. Move right into this newly remodel
ed and redecorated Chelsea Village homo. Spacious 
rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, aluminum exterior. $67,000. 

TURN OF THE CENTURY CHARM - Updated kitchen and 
bath. 3 bedrooms and study, walkout basement. Chelsea. 
Terms can't be beat I $59,000. 

YOU ARE GUARANTEED TO LOVE the wooded setting 
which surrounds this 4-bedroom brick ranch with wolkouM 
basement, 2 fireplaces. 2 baths, sewing center, patio ond 
attached garage (2-car) Chelsea schools. $84,900. , 

BE SELF-SUFFICIENT ond save money. Buy this mother 
earth farmstead, Small home, 60 acres (about 10 if) 
woods). Land is being formed. $55,000. 

VACANT LAND 

EXECUTIVE WILDERNESS LtVINO — 13.5 acre building 
site minutes from Chelsea. Wooded ond open with pond 
Area of lovely homes. $37,500. 

GRAND VIEW — 2 + acre parcel in country sotting 
overlooking wooded countryside. New A" well already on 
property. $14,500. ; 

475-9193 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Langdon Ramsay 475-8133 
Gary Thornton 475-10)2 
Darla Bohlender 475-1478 

Steve Easudes 475-751.1 
Norma Kern 475-8132 
George Knickerbocker 475-2646 

S^M^^mi^Ai^k^^m^M^hm^^ ' t _ _ * 
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A D S ! BIG PIUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results ... Give'ematryl Additional Classifieds on Page 6 

;Melp Wanted 

m 

IfMPTY NEST? We're looking for a 
loving acfive person to act as a 

non-participating worker at North 
Lake Co-op Nursery School 2 or 3 
afternoons per vyeek. Call Michelle 
Middleton, 475-8702. or Sherry 
ftftcKenzio, 475-8534, E.O.E. 20 

«3 

ANN ARBOR INN 
Accept ing applications for: • 
RORTERS (experienced only) 
tlNE COOK (experienced only) 

jWAITSTAFF . 
^USSTAFF 
MAIDS, day shift 
^IRPORT van'driver 

!»* Apply in Person 

k 

*I00 South Fourth Ave. 
$ between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
\ _ _ . . . •; x2o-
PART-TIME'. MECHANIC to work 

on small engines, chain saws & 
<©ther mechanical repairs, A p p l y a t 
i f helsea Hardware Garden 'W Saw, 
Annex,; 120 S, Main St. 475-1121. x20 

CASHIER WANTE6 — Must be 18, 
£• full t ime. Apply in person, Chelsea 
P^AVLl: Main, Chelsep,- *2Q 

j . Flexible Hours 
University Microfilms International is 
Aeeking part t ime fi lm cutters to per
form seasonal work from October to 
December-
Positions require attention to detail 
and ability to sit for long periods of 
flme. 

^1 Apply in person on 
Tuesday and Thursday, 

w 8:30 to 4:00 

U.M.I. 
Employment Office 

. 300 North Zeeb Rd. 
Ann Arbor 

SH x20 
NEED MATURE career minded sales 

,lu?c! persons looking for full-time posi-
Htiytions. Salary, corrimtsston, exper-
in ienced' or wi l l train. Ms. Duffy, 
of 761-8553. . _ _ x 2 0 
^'"FULL-TIME light shop work, for male 
JUIU , 0 r female. No experience neces
s a r y . Full benefits. Apply, in person 8 
""a\m.-3 p.m. Hatch Stamping Co., 570' 

^"'Cleveland St., Chelsea. . x20 
h i of "~ Child Care in 
buo -

rricWILL BABYSIT in my Cavanaugh Lake 
y;jQ home. For infant to pre-school 
tjil age, .Lots of TIC. Call Maxine, 
...:. 475-3320, -21:2 
™ * f NOW HAVE OPENINGS in my 
,orni Chelsea Village home for children 
• ?*' i jne to four years, starting Oct. 7, 7 
^ ' % m , to 5:30 p.m. I have 7 years ex-
-ic>* perience. Ph. 475-9564. 20-2 

e^rHAVE^fQPENlNGS^.int^rny^l^ensed , 
.eriirlday, cGte'-ho'tftfy'rftyfedrs^Uye* 
o» days a week, 6 a .m. ' to 6:30 p.m. 
< ̂ 75-1438, ask for Linda. -22-10 

• /'^BABYSITTER NEEDED for infant in my 
-\'. .. Dexter area h6me, three week 
.tonights,-4 to 8 p.m. Own transporter-
8 r ^ o r t necessary: 426-2060, x20 
! t , : tHlLD CARE in my Chelse'cThome. 
• a i_'Infants and toddlers welcome. Call 
° -V*75-2173. . , X20J 
^ 'CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home,-
,T-or 'Soufh school bus route. Lots of 
° 0 T a . C , .large yard, meals, full- or 
" " ' pa r t - t ime , references prov ided, 
1 o Reasonable rates. Cali 475-1532. 
^ ^ -20-2 

^(MOTHER of THREE wil l babysit in my 
^j"",,,Chelsea home, prefer infant to 4 

icY?0 

orl 
P'l 

rs. Ph. 475-2840. 

Wanted 
20 

H] 

,7 l 'HOOSIER or o l d k i t c h e n 
-^rf cupboard. Any condition. Mrs. 

fi,JViorrison (313) 349-8275. -31-10 
i-CCASHFOR BIKES — We buy adult size 

brand name bicycles. Student Bike 
i .Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University, 
IirAnn Arbor, 662-6986, M 
OS-

WANTED — North Lake Co-op Open 
Enrollment for all sessions, 3-

5-year-olds for a rewarding future. 
Call Jan Roberts,- 475-3615 or Sherry 
McKenzie 475-8534. L 20 

^COVERED WINTER BOAT STORAGE — 
Chelsea area. 30-foot sailboat 

'v-heeds 12 foot overhead clearance. 
^475-8310 after 6 p . m . . -20 

h-jlt 
Wanted to Rent 
MY FAMILY needs a 3-bedroom 

house or upartment in Chelsea 
School District. Need Dec. 1st. 
Excel lent credent ia ls p rov ided . 
1-656-1998 after 6p .m. _ x23-4 

Telephone your club news 
, ft to 475-1371. 

PROFESSIONAL W O M A N (non< 
smoker), with 2 teen-age children, 

needs 3-bedroom home to rent / 
option to buy, Chelsea schools. 
475-1203 after 4 . . -2K2 
WANTED TO RENT — 2- or 3-bedroom 

house In Chelsea area school 
district. Ph. 475-2177 or 475-8734. 

• -x20 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT in Chelsea 

School District. Ph. 475-8418, 20-2 
WANT TO RENT — 400-500 sq. ft. of 

'off ice space in the Chelsea area. 
Send replies c/o The Chelsea Stan
dard Box HO 300 N. Main Ct., 
Chelsea, Ml 48118. . . - -20-2 
WANT TO RENT — 2-bedrpom apart

ment in Chelsea School District, 
Ph. 475-8418. . -20-2 

For Rent 
FOR RENT — Beautiful, quiet, 3-roam 

upper, private entrance. Mature 
lady. 475-7638. -21-2 

CHELSEA STOREFRONT 
500 sq. ft. in Chelsea business 
district. New contrucfion with" oc
cupancy by Nov.' 15. $500 per month, 
ut i l i t ies included. Ph.' 475-8667, 

x2l-2 
CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end 

vyeek or month. Full insurance' 
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle 
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales. 
475-1301. 38tf 
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 

for ' meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 
426-3529. x29tf 

1-BEDROOM, 1st f l o o r , $295, 
includes heat. 475-9840. . 21 

Misc. Notices 
CROSS WITH CHRIS! June 21 

Germany, Austria, -Switzerland. 
July 5 England, Ireland, Scotland. 
July 21 Denmark, Sweden, Norway. 
August 4 France, Switzerland. Price: 
from $1,669 Detroit. Includes fl ight, 2 
meals dai ly , 1st class hote ls . 
517-453-2202. 7369 Berne Rd. Pigeon, 
M i . 48755. 20 
A Prayer to the Holy Spirit. Holy 
Spirit, you who made me see 
everything and showed me the way 
to reach my ideal. You who gave me 
the divine gift to forgive and forget 
the wrong that is done to me, and 
you who are in all instances of my 
fife wi th me. t in this short dialogue, 
want to thank you for everything and 
confirm once more that I never want 
to be separated from you no matter 
how great the material desire may 
be. I want to be with you and my lov
ed ones in your perpetual glory. 
Amen. Thank you for your love 
towards me and my,loved ones. 

Persons may pray this,prayer 3 con
secutive days without asking your 

' > M ^ A f t ^ . t h > ^ i ^ ^ y ^ A i % s h ' ' 
wi l l be'granted no matter how dif
ficult it may be. Promise to publish 
this dialogue as soon as your favor is 
granted, A.K. 20 

PRESCOTT'S 
MEAT PROCESSING 
18314 Williamsville Rd., Gregory 

Custom 
butchering, cutting, wrapping, freezing 

for 
BEEF AND LAMB 

• 

BEEF SALE 
Beef sides & quarters 

• . 
Deer Processing 

Call (313) 498-2149 
8 a.m.-12 noon, .1-5:30. weekdays 

9a.m.-11 a.m. Saturdays 
x30O2 

Do You Have 
Pimples or Acne? 

Earn $75-$100. Volunteers needed 
to test research medications for 

facial acne. Office visits and medica
tion are provided free to eligible par-
ticpants. You must have,moderately 
severe acne (12 pimples or more). 
$75-$100 paid at the successful com
pletion of the 12-14 week studies. 
Call 

U-AA Dept. of 
Dermatology Research 

763-5519 
Mon.-Friday 9 to 4 for further details. 

x20-2 

Commerc ia l Residential - Industr ia l 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES ond SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 

WEATHER FLASH!!! 
Cold Weather Ahead 

10% OFF 
All Thermopane Replacement Glass 

(does not Include labor) 

Don't throw your hard 
earned heating and 
cooling dollars out 
the window. Replace 
those fogged units. 

NOW 
and 

SAVE 

NEW HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Closed Sat* o\ Sun. 

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524 

WOOD HEAT 
CLINIC 

(One Night Only) 

Thurs., Oct. 17, 
6:00*p.m. • 8:30 p.m, 

* ARROW WOODSTOVES 
* ARROW FIREPLACE INSERTS 
* JOHNSON FURNACE ADD-ON'S 

•.•.$'• S A V E ;$•'• 

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 

CHELSEA LUMBER 

ROOFING, SIDING, Remodel ing, 
Kltchent. Jlni Hughes, 475-2079 or 

47S-2S82. ^ _ _ ± ? i j 
BUILDINGS ^ Farm, commercial, 

horse barns', hangers, at factory-
direct prices. Any size. Call any time 
and see If we have the building you 
need. 1-986-2333. -2Q-4 

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING 

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom 
trim and gutters. 1 -(517)-851 -7740. 

x8tf 

ISSES2SBBBBB [GESESSSSHBHE! <1SQE£[129HHHB 

OLD BARN CIRCLE 
475-9126 

x20 

NOTICE 
Hunting or trespassing on my prop

erty is strictly prohibited. No ex
ceptions. Violators wi l l be pros
ecuted, Doje H. Hepburn 1710 S. Lima 
Centered: . ' - . . ; • 20-2 

IT'S OUR BIRTHOAY — But you get 
t he g i f t s — g r e a t . p r i c e s on 

everything. Dancer's 101st Anniver
sary Sale I 20 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 

Repairs/Improvement? 
7tf 

Bus. Services 
General 

Septic Tanr̂ s Pumped 
Special $55 

v 2,000 gallon pumper. 
No hidden charges. 

Years of experience. 
Senior Citizens discount. 

Also Bulldozer and 8ack Hoe Work. 
Sand, Gravel ond Top Soil, Driveways. 

FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
B & S, Tech, Kohter, parts stocked. 

Repair all makes lownmowers, riding 
mowers, chain saws-, - rototilters, 
snow throwers. Blades, sharpened. 
Reasonable rotes. 475-2623. -25-12 
SHARPENING SERVICE — We sharp

en most everything. Pick up sta
t i o n s C h e l s e a G a m b l e s a n d 
Broderick Shell Service. -24-12 
COMPLETE SMALL.ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, ti l lers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, and snow 
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea 
Hardware Garden V Saw Shop, 
475-1121, 16tf 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

HEYWOOD SANITATION Chelsea Hardware 
5500 East Michigan Ave. 

Michigan Center 

Call Anytime 
1-(517) 764-6872 

or page me at 
1-(517) 783-7239 

l lOS.Ma in Ph. 4750121 
30tf 

Excavating 

SAND GRAVEL 

22-4 

Waterloo Glass Co. 
Mobile Gloss Repair 

AutO/Residentiol/Commerical 
Licensed - Insured. 

475-7773 
•x22-5:sv. 

"» * ^ 1 * « • * * ^ T * 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Quasar, Sony 
B & W and Color TVs 

NuTone • Channelmaster 
Wlngard - Cobro CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198. 

KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Topi Soil W-Demol i t ion /'' 

v Dralnfleld ^ S e p t i c tarik 
j s .;\ .Trenching/6"\ up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 
Basement — Drainfields 

Bulldozing — Digging 
Snow Removal —- Tree Removal 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

Paul Wackenhut 
Ph. 428-8025 

52tf 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome Card of Thanks 
37tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22tf 

Carpentry/Construction 

RON AAONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

O^ull carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

-Addit ions, remodeling and repairs 
Replacement Windows 
-Concrete 
-Roofing and siding 
-Cabinets and Formica work 
-Excavating and Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

19tf 

If You Need Work 
Corns to 

Kelly Services 
Ws'fl Ktep to Bviyl 

• Work for fits Bsst ComfKHitss 
• Earn Top Pay 
• Mtrit Rail** 
• Vocation Pay 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
for tho following 

Experienced Clerical SktHst 
• Word Processing Operators 
• Secretaries 
• Typists 
• Receptionists 
• Switchboard Operators 
• Date Entry Operators 
• Accounting Clerks 
• 10 Key-Calculator General Clerk 

Call for Appointment 
Between 9 OMn.»3 p.m., M-r 

S E R V I C E S 

WiHtamifevrg Sowars II 
475 Market Place, Salts f 

Ann Arbor, MkMoaa 41104 
Telephone (313)761-5700 

MM n*titM«"*y• ****** **— nVf/N 
M l 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Chelsea Veterans of 

Foreign Wars Post 4076 would 
like to thank all the people who 
donated to the canisters that 
were put out in the various stores 
to help the Sylvan Hotel fire sur
vivors. We would like to say 
special thank you to the Chelsea 
Big Boy, Seitz's, McDonald's, the 
Lioness Club and the Chelsea 
Knights of Columbus for their ex
tra help. The money has been 
equally divided between each of 
the survivors. Thanks again. 

Commonader Gary Erskine 
Post 4076 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of William W. 

Freeman would like to thank 
everyone for your many acts of 
kindness. We would like to ex
press our appreciation to those 
whosfc kind offers we were unable 
to accept. To the Ladies of the 
United Methodist church and the 
Order of the Eastern Star No. 108, 
our heartfelt thanks for your will
ingness to provide a luncheon 
following the memorial service. 
We are particularly grateful to 
the Chelsea Community Hospital 
and Will Johnson, John and 
Gloria Mitchell, Ralph Guenther, 
The Rev. Marvin McCallum, and 
Tom and Phyllis McGaw for the 
special help they provided. 
Words simply cannot express our 
gratitude to Dr. Erlandson and 
the S. I. C U. staff at St. Joe's. 
Their constant care and support 
and the dally phone calls, cards, 
and food provided by our friends 
throughout Bill's hospitalization 
was of immeasurable importance 
to us. Since our loss, your many 
thoughtful acts have provided a 
great deal of comfort to us both 
physically and spirtually. Thank 
you. 

Betty, Becca, Bill, 
John, Louise, Chene, 
Matthew, and Jacob Freeman, 
Ruth, Larry and David Stone. 

MORTGAGE SALE ! 
Default having been made In the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by GREGORY T. HOCHRADEL AND 
RENEE E. HOCHRADEL, husband and 
wife, (o Great Lakes Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, a corporation organized 
under the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of 
the United States of America, as amended, 
Mortgagee, dated the 4th day of August,' 
1978. and recorded in the office of the 
Register, of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
8th day of August, 1978, In Liber 1665 of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 247. on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due. 
at the date of this notice, for principal 
and interest, the sum of Forty Eignt Thou
sand Three Hundred Thirty Six and 72/100 
(148,336.72) Dollars, plus an Escrow Deficit 
of Eight Hundred Two and 61/100 ($802.61) 
Dollars. 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice Is 
hereby given that on the 31st day of October. 
198$ at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Locai 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance, to the Wash
tenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that 
being the building where the Circuit Court 
for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Ten and 50/100 
(10.50%) per cent per annum and all legal 
costs, charges and expenses, Including the 
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sum or sums which may be paid by the un
dersigned, necessary to protect its interest 
in the premises. Said premises are situated 
in the Township of YpsilanU, County of 
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described 
as: " 

Lot 20, Gault Farms Lakeview Estate Sub
division, according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in liber 13 of plats, pages 12, and 13, 
Washtenaw County Records. Subject to ease-

, ments and restrictions of record. 
During the six months immediately follow

ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 
• Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, September 
20,1985. ' 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

Charles P. Hoffman, Jr. P29826 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Great Lakes Federal Savings Building 
401 East Liberty Street, P. O. Box 8600 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 
(313) 769-8300 Oct. 2*16-23 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

Notice of Proposed Local Rules 
Notice is'hereby given that proposed local 

rules for the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the Eastern District of Michigan are 
available for your review and comment. If 
you want to receive a copy of these proposed 
rules by mall, send your request and a self-
addressed, stamped (90e) 9x12 envelope to: 

Clerk, U. S. Bankruptcy Court 
1060 U. S. Courthouse 
Detroit, MI 48226 

Copies of the proposed rules are also 
available at the Intake Counter of the 
Bankruptcy Clerk's Office in Bay City, 
Detroit and Flint. , ^ A 

To be (grafed thiiyyurjyritten comments 
receive Tulf consideration by the Court, 
please submit them to the Clerk by 
December 10,1985. 

Public hearings will be held at the U. S. 
Courthouses according to the following 
schedule* 

Bay City: Dec. 2, 1985. 3 to 5 p.m.. 
Bankruptcy Courtroom. 

Flint: Dec, 3,1985,3 to 5 p.m., Bankruptcy 
Courtroom. . 

Detroit: Dec. 10, 1985, 2 to 5 p.m., Room 
115. 

Oct. 16 

NON-DISCRIMINATORY STATEMENT-
Membership in North Lake Co-Op Nursery, 
Inc., and the admission of pre-school 
children to North Lake Co-Op Nursery, Inc. 
shall be upon a non-discriminatory basis 
without regard to race, color, creed, na
tionality, ancestry, sex, or special needs. 
Norjh Lake Co-Op Nursery, Inc. shall be 
operated upon such a non-discriminatory 
basis and all rights and privileges of the 
school shall be afforded to all students upon 
such non-discriminatory basis. 

Oct. 16 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
County of Washtenaw 

CLAIMS NOTICE 
INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

File No. 8543127-IE 
Estate of WILLIAM W. FREEMAN, 

Deceased. Social Security Number 
363-26-7618. 

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Your interest in the estate may be barred 

or affected by the following: 
1. The Decedent, whose last known ad

dress was 265 Glazier Road, Chelsea, 
Michigan 48118, died September 28,1985. 

2. An instrument dated May 5, 1983 has 
been admitted as the will of the Deceased. 

3. Creditors of the Deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate will be bar
red unless presented within four months of 
the date of publication of this notice. 

To the Independent Personal Represen
tative: Betty A. Freeman, 265 Glazier Road, 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118. 

Notice is further given that the estate will 
be thereafter assigned and distributed to the 
persons entitled to it. 
KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, P.C. 
Attorneys for the Estate 
BY: PETER C. FLINTOFT P-13531 
119 South Main Street, P.O. Box 187, 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
313/475-8671 

Oct. 16 

Kelly Services 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

FOR WORK IN THE 
CHELSEA AREA 

ALL SKILL LEVELS 
BEING ACCEPTED 
AT OUR RECRUITING CENTER 
IN CHELSEA 

Come In and Roglst&r 

THURSDAY ONLY 
DATE: Thursday, Oct. 17 

TIMI: 9 a.m.» 3:00 

LOCATION: Ctttient 
Truit Building 

1478 CheUea-Manehester Rd. 
Chelsea 

KLQIfe" 
S E R V I C E S 

3003 WttMtiww, Surtt 2 
Am Arbor, MkhifM 41104 
T t M » M ! (313) 973-2300 

KM N*t•«•#•*** W»v»r**• M/f/M 

MORTGAGE SALE-Default having been 
made In the terms and conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by BETTY MORRELL 
PROPERTY COMPANY, a Michigan cor-
poraUon of PlymouUi, Wayne County, Mich
igan, Mortgagor, to Salem Mortgage Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, Mortgagee, 
dated the 23rd day of April, 1982, and record
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds, for 
the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan, on the 29th day of April, 1982, in 
Liber 1836 of Washtenaw County Records, on 
page 8, which said mortgage was thereafter 
assigned to Vi undivided Interest to Dr. Peter 
Atchoo, Trustee Employees Profit Sharing 
Trust of Waterford Professional Group. 
P.C, and ½ undivided interest to Employee 
Pension Trust of Waterford Professional 
Group, P.C. by "assignment date May 6,1962, 
and recorded on March 15,1983, in the office 
of the Register of Deeds for said County of 
Washtenaw In Liber 1867 of Washtenaw 
County Records, on page 774, on which mort-

8age there is claimed to be due, at the date of 
lis noUce, for principal and interest, ttie 

sum of Forty-One Thousand F.our Hundred 
Thirty 14/100 ($41,430.14) Dollars; 

Ami no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan In such case made and provided, 
notice Is hereby given that on Thursday, the 
7th day of November, 198&, at 10:00 o'clock 
A.M., Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to 
the County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
twenty-four per cent (24 %) per annum and 
all legal costs, charges and expenses; in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel.of land 
situate in the Township of Salem in the Coun
ty of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit: 

Parcel TV 
Commencing at the Northwest corner of 

Section 27, Town 1 south, Range 7 East, 
Salem Township, Washtenaw County, Mich
igan; thence North 89s 40' 20" East 876.80 feet 
along the North line of said Section and the 
centerline of Brodkville road to the Point of 
Beginning; thence continuing North 89° 40' 
20" East 157.90 feet along said North line and 
said centerline; thence South 00« 19' 40" East 
796.53 feet; thence South 89* 40' 20" West 
157.90 feet; thence North 00» 19' 40" West 
796,53 feet to the Point of Beginning; said 
parcel being a part of the North 25 acres of 
the West one half of the Northwest one 
quarter of Section 27, Town 1 South, Range 7 
East, Salem township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan. More commonly known as 8200 
BrookviUe.. 

During the six months immediately follow- , 
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Birmingham, Michigan, Septem
ber 16,1985. 

¼ undivided interest to Dr. Peter Atchoo, 
Trustee Employees Prof it Sharing Trust of 
Waterford, Professional Group, P.C, and 

. ½ undivided interest to Employee Pension 
Trust df Waterford Professional Group, P.C. 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

Snyder & Handler, P.C. 
Michael W. Bartnik 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee : •. 
30600 TelegraWRd., Ste. 3 l 9 f / 
Birmingham, Michigan 48010 

Sept 25-Oct 2-9-16-23 

Pinckney Area Youth 
Completes Army 
Basic Training 

Army National Guard Private 
Brian E. Schue, son of Karen S. 
Schue of 402 Haze, Pinckney, has 
completed basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and tradi
tions. 

He is a 1985 graduate of Pinck
ney High school. 
1 Subscribe today to The Standard 
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MORTGAGE SAIJ5 ~ Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by HAROLD W. WATKINS &MARJORIE A. 
WATKINS, his wife, to Community Bank of 
Washtenaw, a Michigan corporation, Mort
gagee, Dated March 13,1979, and recorded 
on August 1,1979, in Liber 1720, on page 141, 

-Washtenaw County Records,' Michigan, 
subsequently assigned by unrecorded 
blanket assignment dated May 15,1982 to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a 
corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
the sum of Fifty Six Thousand Four Hundred 
Eighty Three it 94/100 Dollars (»56,483.94), 
Including Interest at 10.625% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute In such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A.M., Local Time, on 
Thursday, December 5,1985. 

Said premises are situated in the City of 
YpsilanU, Washtenaw County, Michigan and 
are described as: 

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
Stevens . Recreation Park Subdivision, 
.thence N 18* 30' W 41.88 feet; thence S 54" 15' 
W 190,40 feet in the north line of Michigan 
Avenue ttf-the southeast corner of IM 35, 
Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision; 
thence northerly along the west line of 
Warner Avenue 423.2 feet more or less to the 
southeast corner of former Ix>t 30, Stevens 
Recreatipn Park Subdivision for a Place of 
Beginning; thence northerly along the west 
line of Warner Avenue 100 feet to a point be
ing the northeast corner of former Ix>t 29 
Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision, 
thence westerly along the north line or 
former Ix)t 29, Stevens Recreation Park Sub
division 130 feet to a point being the north
west corner Ixit 29 Stevens Recreation Park 
Subdivision, thence southerly 100 feet along 
the west line of former I<ots 29 and 30, 
Stevens Recreation Park to the southwest 
corner of former Lot 30, Stevens Recreation 
Park Subdivision thence easterly 130 feet to 
the place of beginning, being former Lots 29 
and 30, Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision 
of French Claims 690 and 691, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: October 16,1985 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Receiver of Mortgagee 

Hecht & Cheney 
Sixth Floor Frey Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 

Oct. 16-23-30-Nov. 6-13 

farmers and 
agri-business: 
For help with loans, 
employment, human 
sewices, legal advice, 
marketing and devel
opment assistance... 
call the 
AGRICULTURAL 
ASSISTANCE 
NETWORK 
HOtLINE 
1-800-346-FARM 

a public service of 
this newspaper and 
the Michigan Depart
ment of Agriculture 

SEPTIC TANK 
and 

SEWER CLEANING 
24-Hour Service 
7 Days a Week 

*5 off with this Ad! 
Phone 1>(517) 764-2766 

A-1 SEPTIC TANK 
& SEWER SERVICE 

3207 Hawkins 
Jackson,.Mich. 49201 

CATS CHELSEA AREA 
TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM 

Transportation for the Senior Citizen 
65 years A older, & the Handicapped. 

Advance reservations are required. For morning 
franspodation call the preceding afternoon between 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. For aflernoon transportation call in the 
morning from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

CALL 475-9494 
between 9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m., Mon. thro Fri. 

Service hour* ore 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. dolly, 

SPECIALS 
$1 45 

l- lb, pkg. Eckrkh 

HOT 
DOGS 

16.9 OZ. BOTTLES ASSORTED FLAVORS 

FaygoPop 8pac$1.75 
(plus deposit) 

I-LB. PKG. 

Parkay Margarine 601 
No. 303 CAN DEL MONTf 

Green Beans. . . .46C 
The lotto Jackpot i$ *V/i million for IVodnosdoy 

Buy your tickets early I 

KUSTERER'S 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL 4752721 WE DELIVER 

^mmmmMiMmm^. .•••iMJ&^-M m** 'ii'j'i'-V-
,/tttitmmMm •MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM • i iaMeM«M 
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Council Proceedings 

: BUDDING COMMERCIAL ARTISTS, Susan Grant, left, and 
Karan Kerby, right, putthe finishing touches on the current store 
front window display at Dayspring Gifts. Designing the display was 
a Volunteer project for their commercial art class, led by teacher 
Cathy Opoka. The theme of the window is "Country," and a variety, 
of Dayspring merchandise has been arranged to reflect the theme. 
They said the project took four or five hours to complete* Susan, a 
senior, plans to go into fashion design and marketing as a career. 
On the other hand, for Karan the project was simply, "a hobby." 
Susan's mother is Melissa Grant, of 26 Sycamore Dr. Karan's 
parents are Anita and Dennis McDonald of 14224 Hay Rake Hollow. 

NOTICE OF 
REQUEST FOR 

SITE PLAN APPROVAL 
An application has been filed by the Chelsea Community 
Hospital for Site Plan Approval of a proposed 40' x 100' 
storage building on the following described property: 

Commencing at the southeast corner of Section 12, thence, 
north 88° 30' west 66 feet to the place of beginning, thence north 

- 88" 30' west 444.9 feet, thence north 4° 11' east 354.05 feet, 
• thence north 39° 11' east 300 feet, thence south 50° 49' east 
] 288.29 feet, thence south 0° 49' east 415.19 feet to the place.of. 

beginning. Part of SE V* Section 12 T2S R3E 4.73 AC. 
(This property is part of the Chelsea Community Hospital 
property.) 

, The application for Site Plan Approval wil l be considered 
by the Chelsea Village Planning Commission on Tuesday, 
October 22, 1985 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. in the Village Coun
cil Chambers, T04 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan. 

Signed written comments, concerning the application, 
will be accepted prior to the, planning Commission 
meeting, and wi l l 'be read at the meeting. Comments 
should be addressed to the Chelsea Village Planning 

^Commission, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 
£48118. . . ' 
£ A Public Hearing on the Site Plan will be held, if re
quested in writing by any property owner or occupant 
*;within three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the 
^property being considered. 

Chelsea Planning Commission 
X F. C. Belser, Chairman 

."J 

NOTICE 
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

is accepting applications from persons 
willing to serve on the 

I Township Zoning Board 
;*The appointments are four years and applicants must be 
presidents of Dexter Township. These positions may be 
?jtime consuming and a basic knowledge of zoning pro
cedures and the Rural Township Zoning Act would be 
jjhelpful. 

Please send resumes with a letter of introduction 
and willingness to serve to:, 

JAMES L. DR0LETT, Dexter Township Supervisor 
6880 Dexter-Pfnckney Rd. 

Dexter, Mi 48130 

"All applications must be received no later than 
viNov. 1, 1985. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
r* 
£ William Eisenbeiser, Clerk 

To the Editor: 
The Ronald McDonald House is 

often referred to as the House 
that Love Built. It is a "home-
away-from-home" for families of 
children who are hospitalized or 
receiving outpatient treatment in 
area hospitals. The House 
establishes an environment in 
which parents can receive emo
tional support from each other, 
prepare meals, sleep, relax and 
do laundry. 

Arbor House, Inc. is a not-for-
profit corporation created for the 
purpose of building and operating 
the Ann Arbor Ronald McDonald 
House. On Sept. 5,1984, the cor
poration broke ground for the 
house located at 1600 Washington 
Heights on land leased through 
the University of Michigan. 

The House has bedroom and 
bath facilities for 24 families, 
along with kitchen space for four 
separate cooking areas; dining 
for up to 30 persons, living room 
area; children and adult recrea
tion areas; laundry and storage 
areas. Also included is a two-
bedroom resident manager's 
apartment, office and storage 
space,' 

My name is Kathy Dunn, and 
I've been involved with the pro
ject of making this House a reali
ty in our community. As a 
member of the Board of Direc
tors of Arbor House, Inc., I'd like 
to extend my appreciation to 
those people in the Chelsea com
munity who have helped us reach 
our goal. I would also like to en
courage more numbers of our 
community to get involved with 
this most worth-while project. 

Please join us for the Grand 
Opening Celebration for the Ann 
Arbor Ronald McDonald House 
on Oct. 19, from 1 to 4 p.m. There 
will be many activities including 
house tours and magic shows for 
the children. 

If you would like further infor
mation on how you could help in 
the support of the House, please 
call or write: Arbor House, Inc., 
P.O. Box 7376, Ann Arbor 48107 
(313/9944442). 

Kathy L. Dunn. 

Barley Gains 
Popularity As 
Feed Grain 

More Michigan farmers are 
rediscovering the advantages of 
barley as a feed grain, and it is 
becoming increasingly popular 
as a supplement or alternative to 
corn, the most popular feed 
grain. 

' 'Farmers intending to seed fall 
barley should start planning im
mediately," says Larry 
Copeland, extension crop 
specialist at Michigan State 
University. 

Both spring- and fall-seeded 
barley varieties are available in 
Michigan, but spring-planted 
varieties are planted more fre
quently. Fall-seeded barley 
varieties offer certain advan
tages, however. For example, 
fall-seeded barley is usually 
haivested at least two weeks 
earlier than spring-seeded 
varieties, and field conditions are 
generally drier and more depend
able for planting in the fall than 
in the spring. This year, unlike 
previous years, an ample supply 
of-fall barley seed should be 
available, Copeland says, 

Barley is susceptible to winter 
injury, so Copeland advises 
against planting barley north of 
Clare. Because barley requires a 
good fall growth to ensure winter 
survival, the crop should be 
planted fairly early—between 
Sept. 10 and Sept. 30. 

In 1984 performance tests, the 
variety OAC Halton produced the 
highest yields of those tested in 
Michigan, yielding about 103 
bushels per acre. The variety 
Odin yielded about 96 bushels per 
acre. Of these varieties, Odin 
seed is more readily available, 
however, Copeland says. 

Seed treatment is essential for 
high quality grain production. 
Vitavax-200 is the recommended 
treatment for controlling such 
diseases <as loose smut, seed 
decay and seedling blight. 
Quackgrass can be controlled by 
incorporating Roundup before 
tilling. 

Copeland advises producers 
always to get their soil tested to 
determine how much phosphate 
and potassium should be applied. 
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
for 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
BY MAIL DSUVfiKY - ONE YiAR »10: ELSEWHEfeE IN U. S. M2.30 

Name ^ j _ _ 

Address. 

City .State. .Zip. 

If you arm not pmontly a $ub*trlbor, rotoMngyOur Standard by mall, 

flit out form, dip and tond with paymmnt In advamo to 
THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 4*1 I t 
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October 1,1985 
Regular Session. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Satterth-
waite. 

Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter. 
Absent: Administrator Weber. 
Trustees Present: Steele, Fulks, Finch and MericeL 
Trustees Absent: Kanten and Radloff. 
Others Present: Police Chief McDougall, Cecil Clouse, Brian 

Hamilton, Steve Dawdy, Charles Ritter, Jack Thams, Warren Porath, 
Jim and Cathy Posler, Lola Campbell and Ruby Hauffman. 

Motion by Steele, supported by Merkel, to approve the minutes of 
the regular session of September. 17,1985 as submitted. Roll call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Merkel, supported by Fulks, to approve the minutes of the 
special session of September 26,1985 as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried/ 

Residential Garbage and Refuse Collection Bids were opened and 
reviewed. . 

BID TABULATION 
1985-1986 

GARBAGE AND REFUSE COLLECTION 

2 Bags Twice 3 Bags Twice Extra 
Weekly Weekly Bag 

Bob's Hauling $97,000.00 $99,000.00 $1.00 
Calvert's Garbage Removal 
Contractor's, Inc. $133,848.00 $172,515.20 $ .30 
Environmental Waste 
Concepts $103,792.00 $108,862.00 $ .30 
Laidlaw Waste System $128,000.00 $132,000.00 $ .50. 
Len's Rubbish NO BID $74,800.00 $.25 
Mid-Michigan Rubbish $71,760.00 $ 72,384.00 $ .50 
Schneider Sanitation $138,000.00 $181,000.00 $ .30 

Action was postponed until the next meeting of October 15,1985, 
Police Chief McDougall'submitted the Police Department Report 

for the month of September 1985. 
No action was taken on the August 1985 Budget Report. 
Regular meeting recessed at 7:50 p.m. for Zoning Board of Appeals 

meeting. 
Regular meeting resumed at 8:35 p.m. 
Revised Downtown Development Authority Ordinance—No action 

taken. 
Motion by Merkel, supported by Finch, to authorize payment of bills 

as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 
Motion by Steele, supported by Fulks, to'adjourn. Roll call: Ayes all. 

Motion carried. Meeting adjourned. 
Evelyn Rosentreter, Village Clerk 

, Village of Chelsea 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS of Appeals has determined that 
Minutes October 1,1985 granting this variance would be 

The meeting was called to in the best interest of the village, 
order at 7:50 p.m. by Chairman how; 
Satterthwaite. BE IT RESOI/" . that this 

Present: Chairman Satter- Zoning Board of Appeals grant to 
thwaite, Secretary Rosentreter. Warren H. Porath a variance 

Absent: Administrator Weber, from the provisions of Section 
Members Present: Steele, 5.3-D,4a to allow parking in a por-

Finch, Fulks and Merkel. tion of the required rear yard set 
Members Absent: Kanten and back area and eight (8) parking 

Radloff. spaces in a portion of the re-
Others Present: Police Chief quired west side yard set back 

McDougall, Cecil Clouse, Brian area as proposed on the site plan 
Hamilton, Steve Dawdy, Charles for Warren Porath Apartments 
Ritter, Jack Thams, Warren dated September 7,1985, Henry S. 
Porath, Jim and Cathy Posler, Kowalewski, Architect. 
Ix)la Campbell and Ruby Hauff- Motion by Fulks, supported by 
man. Finch, to adopt the above resolu-

Motion by Steele, supported by tion as read. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Fulks, to approve the minutes of Motion carried. Resolution adopt-
the Zoning Board of Appeals ed. • 
meeting of July 16, 1985 as sub- A public hearing was held on 
mitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo- Variance Application No. 85-05 
tion carried. filed by Jack Thams. 

A Public Hearing was held on Cathy Posler, 711 W. Middle 
Variance Application No. 85-04 Street and Ruby Hauffman, 710 
filed by Warren H. Porath. W. Middle Street discussed the 

Cathy Posler, 711 W. Middle variance with the board. 
Street discussed the variance RESOLUTION 
with the board. RE: ZONING VARIANCE GRANT 

RESOLUTION WHEREAS, Jack Thams has 
RE: ZONING VARIANCE GRANT requested a variance from the 

WHEREAS, Warren H. Porath provisions of Section 5.3-D,4a of 
has requested a variance from Ordinance No. 79 (Zoning Or-
the provisions of Section 5.3-D,4a dinance), to allow parking in the 
of Ordinance No. 79 (Zoning Or- required rear and side yards for a 
dinance), to allow parking in the proposed eight (8} unit apart-
required rear yard and side yard ment building in a RM-2 MULTI-
for a proposed forty (40) unit PLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
apartment complex in a RM-2 DISTRICT on a parcel of land 
Multiple Family Residential described as follows: 
District on a parcel of land Commencing at the Southwest 
described as follows: porner of Ix>t 9, Block 1 "James 

Commencing at the Southwest M. Congdon's Addition To the 
corner of Section 12, T2S, R3E, Chelsea Village Plat," being a 
Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw part of the Southwest V4 of Sec-
County, Michigan; thence along tion 12, T2S, R3E, Village of 
the West line of said Section (as Chelsea, Washtenaw County, 
monumented), N OO°-3O'-40" W Michigan, as recorded in Liber 55 
1391.17 feet to the Southwesterly of Deeds, Page 526, Washtenaw 
corner of Block 2 of James M. County Records; thence N 69°-
Congdon's Addition to the Village 57'-30" E 40.10 feet along the 
of Chelsea as recorded in Liber 55 Northerly right-of-way line of 
of Deeds on Page 526, Washtenaw West Middle Street to the POINT 
County Records; thence along OF BEGINNING: thence N 06°-
the Southerly line of said Block 2, 31'-15" W 247.86 feet; thence N 
N 70°-00'-00" E 360.36 feet for a 69°-56'-30" E 101.98 feet along the 
POINT OF BEGINNING, thence Northerly line of said Block 1; 
continuing along said Southerly thence S 08°-12'-20" E 246.24 feet; 
line, N 70°-00'-00" E 61.73 feet; thence S 69°-57'-30" E 109.42 feet 
thence N 20M)0'-00" W 344.19 feet along the Northerly right-of-way 
to the Southerly line of West Mid- line of West Middle Street to the 
die Street; thence along the Point of Beginning. Said parcel 
Southerly line of West Middle being a part of Lot 9 of Block 1 of 
Street, N 70o-00'-00" E 223.08 feet; said "James M. Congdon's Addi-
thence S 20°-00,-00" E 344.19 feet tion To Chelsea Village Plat" and 
to the Southerly line of said Block containing 0.59 acres of land, 
2; thence along the Southerly line more or less. Being subject to 
of said Block 2, N 70°-00'-00" E easements and restrictions of 
75.55 feet; thence S 00°-30M0" E record, if any. 
208.73 feet to the Northerly line of (This parcel of land located on 
land owned by the Village of the north side of West Middle 
Chelsea; thence along said Street is known as the former J & 
Northerly line, S 84°-12'-30" W M Oil Company site, and is 
341.16 feet; thence N OÔ OMO" W situated between the properties 
119.90 feet to the point of begin- commonly known as 678 and 710 
ning, being the Easterly 33.74 feet West Middle Street.) 
of IAA 19, all of Lot 20, Ix>t 21 ex- WHEREAS, the Zoning Board 
cept the Westerly 42.24 feet of Appeals has held a hearing 
thereof, all being in said Block 2 pursuant to Section 7.5,E. with no 
and other land in the Southwest ^ objections from area property 
of said Section 12. Containing 3.04 owners and/or occupants of prop-
acres of land more or less, sub- erty, and; 
jeet to easements and rcstric- WHEREAS, the Zoning Board 
tions of record, if any. of Appeals has determined that 

(This parcel of land located on granting this variance would 
the south side of West Middle allow for more open space within 
Street is commonly known as 705 the project and therefore would 
West Middle Street.) be In the best interest of the 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board Village of Chelsea, now; 
of Appeals has held a hearing BE IT RESOLVED, that this 
pursuant to Section 7.5,F. with no Zoning Board of Appeals grant to 
objections from area property Jack Thams a variance from the 
owners and/or occupants of prop- provisions of Section 5.3-D,4a to 
erty, and; allow parking in the required 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board rear yard set back area and the 

rear portion of the required west 
side yard area as proposed on the 
site plan for Middle Street West 
Apartments dated September 10, 
1985, Land Surveying Con* 
sultants. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Merkel, to adopt the above 
resolution' as read. Roll call: 
Ayes - Finch, Fulks and Merkel. 
Nays - Steele. Motidn carried. 
Resolution adopted. 

RESULTION 
RE: ZONING VARIANCE GRANT 

WHEREAS, Jack Thams has 
requested a variance from the 
provisions of Section 2.2.57 of Or
dinance No. 79 (Zoning Or
dinance), to allow a trash con
tainer in a required side yard for 
a proposed eight (8) unit apart
ment building in a RM-2 MUL-
TIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICT on a.parcel of land as 
described below: 

Commencing at the Southwest 
corner of Lot 9, Block 1 "James 
M. Congdon's Addition To 
Chelsea Village Plat," being a 
part of the Southwest V4 of Sec
tion 12, T2S, R3E, Village of 
Chelsea, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, as recorded in Liber 55 
of Deeds, Page 526, Washtenaw 
County Records; thence N 69°-
57'-30" E 40.10 feet along the ' 
Northerly right-of-way line of 
West Middle Street to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING: thence N 06°-
31'-15" W 247.86 feet; thence N 
69^56'-30" E 101.98 feet along the 
Northerly line of said Block 1; 
thence S 08°-12'-20" E 246.24 feet; 
thence S 69°-57'-30" E 109.42 feet 
along the Northerly right-of-way 
line of West Middle Street to the 
Point of Beginning. Said parcel 
being a part of Ix>t 9 of Block 1 of 
said "James M. Congdon's Addi
tion To Chelsea Village Plat" and 
containing 0.59 acres of land, 
more or less. Being subject to 
easements and restrictions of 
record, if any. 

(This parcel of land located on 
the north side of West Middle 
Street is known as the former J & 
M Oil Company site, and is 
situated between the properties 
commonly known as 678 and 710 
West Middle Street.) 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board 
of Appeals has held a hearing 
pursuant to Section 7.5,E. with no 
objections from area property 
owners and/or occupants of prop
erty, and; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this 
Zoning Board of Appeals grant to 
Jack Thams a variance from the 
provisions of Section 2.2.57 to 
allow for a trash container in trie 
required west side yard setback 
area near the rear of the property 
as proposed on the site plan for 
Middle Street West Apartments 
dated September 10, 1985, I-and 
Surveying Consultants. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Steele, to adopt the above resolu
tion as read: Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. Resolution adopt
ed. 

RESOLUTION 
RE: ZONING VARIANCE GRANT 

WHEREAS, Jack Thams has 
requested a variance from the 
provisions of Section 5.21 of Or
dinance No. 79 (Zoning Ordi
nance), to allow building projec
tions exceeding three (3) feet into 
a required side yard for an eight 
(8) unit apartment building in a 
RM-2 MULTIPLE FAMILY 
RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT on a 
parcel of land described as 
follows: 

Commencing at the Southwest 
corner of Ix>t 9, Block 1 "James 
M. Congdon's Addition To the 
Chelsea Village Plat," being a 
part of the Southwest V4 of Sec
tion 12, T2S, R3E, Village of 
Chelsea, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, as recorded in Liber 55 
of Deeds, Page 526, Washtenaw 
County Records; thence N 69°-
57'-30" E 40.10 feet along the 
Northerly right-of-way line of 
West Middle Street to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING: thence N 06°-
31'-15" W 247.86 feet; thence N 
69°-56'-30" E 101.98 feet along the 

•Northerly line of said Block 1; 
thence S 08M2'-20" E 246.24 feet; 
thence S 69°-57'-30" E 109.42 feet 
along the Northerly right-of-way 
line of West Middle Street to the 
Point of Beginning. Said parcel 
being a part of Ix)t 9 of Block 1 of 
said "James M. Congdon's Addi
tion To Chelsea Village Plat" and 
containing 0.59 acres of land, 

more or leas. Being subject Uhmt 
easements and restrictions of | 
record, if any. ; | 

(This parcel of land located on J 
the north side of West Middle I 
Street is known as the former J & , 
M Oil Company site, and VL*\ 
situated between the properties,; s 
commonly known as 678 and 710,^, 
West Middle Street.) > 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Boa$ y 
of Appeals has held a hearing,,'. % 
pursuant to Section 7.5,E. with no,; 
objections from area property,,* . 
owners and/or occupants of propr,-;>, 
erty, and; v.-: 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this.;, 
Zoning Board of Appeals grant to,,,';.. 
Jack Thams a variance from the,.> 
provisions of Section 5,21 to allow 
building projections not to exceed,.., 
four (4) feet into the required,::,' 
east side yard as proposed on the,-,-, g 
site plan for Middle Street West-*. ™ 
Apartments dated September 20,,:, 
1985, Land Surveying Con?, ;• 
sultants. • -., :•, 

Motion by Fulks, supported by* ,, 
Finch, to adopt the above resolur> 
tion as read. Roll call: Ayes all,-;. 
Motion carried. Resolution adopty-* 
ed. '-^Mr-

Proposed revisions to the Zonn>w 
ing Ordinance were discussed,,-;,, 
No action was taken. •< g 

Motion by Steele, supported by v ™ 
Finch, to grant the Chelsea Com?'/ 
munity Fair Board permission to,-;. 
allow the Huron Berm Busters to,-., 
host a mud bog at the fairgrounds. > -, 
on October 27, 1985 pursuant to,<;, 
Section 15.726. Roll Call: Ayes all. ••-, 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Finch, supported by:.. 
Steele, to adjourn. Roll call: Ayes.; v 
all. Motion carried. Meeting adv. 
journed. ^--) m 

Evelyn Rosentreter, Secretary,:•• 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

Sylvan Township 
Board Proceedings 

Sylvan Township Board ., • ,-
Regular Meeting, Oct. 8,1985; ., 
7 p.m., Sylvan Township Hall, n 
Board members present: Su*- £ 

pervisor Schoenberg, Treasurer r 1 
Pearsall, Clerk Harris, Trustee, 
Carruthers, and Trustee lesser. , • 

Minutes of the Sept. meeting--^ 
read and approved. -̂  

Bills presented by Clerk. :¾ 
Motion carried that bills be paid. $ 

Charles Burgess reported Z \ 
permits issued in Sept. *'. :*; 

August arid Sept. Sheriffs ;f, 
reports reviewed. ; | 

letter to be sent to Senator <jg 
Alan Cropsey supporting his bills •$ ™ 
to limit number of lawsuits;! 
against public entities and to-! 
reduce the size of judgments. .- y 

Blight Ordinance, Zonihg;£ 
enforcement Officer Ordinance,^ 
Amendment to Ordinance for': 
issuance of Appearance ticketsj| 
and Amendment to Weed Or ;l | 
dinance reviewed. No action^* 
taken until clarification of some*> 
issues. :'"'\* M 

Motion carried to accept audit> % 
reports. •* 

Meeting adjourned. !* 
Mary M. Harris, Clark. !* 

Tennis •..*•:: 
(Continued from page 12) _ ;* 

Saline in three sets, 1-6, 6-4, 8 3 ^ 
They had Saline on the ropes btfc] 
let them off. We were leading, 3^:] 
and then let it slip away game -¾^ 
game. Chelsea had beaten tjijtj 
same team twice before during;* 
the season. This was a tough 6ne< 
to lose and it cost us but we learfr^ 
by experience and they haq> 
more. %** 

At this time, the final result^: 
of the tourney are unknown. | t > 
Mary's Academy led with -20]: 
points, Grosse He was next with*: 
15, Crestwood with 10, and Chejj 
sea was tied with 8 for fourth wUtf: 
Brooklyn Colombia Central and': 
Livonia Ladywood, Saline came; 
in under Chelsea with 7 points. > : 

Angie Miller ends up with art; 
over-all record of 15-3, Jerurjt: 
Pichlik 15-2, Deana Slusher and: 
Kelly Stump 13-3 and Ada and Afr; 
leneTailO-5. >> 

I do more \ 
than my share, 

YtMl((r-% 
Female lions do over 90 
percent of the hunting for 
the pride. 

Lima Township 

NOTICE 
Lima Township Zoning Board of Appeals 

meeting will be held at 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30, 1985 
at Lima Township Halt 

for the application of Freafin Craft, an 
interpretation of the Lima Township Zoning 
Ordinance, Section 10.02. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Harold Trlnkle, Chairman 

miM 
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AREA DEATHS + 

Ariesta Alexander Barnadine Vaughn 
924¾ Middle St. 

>Ariesta Marie Alexander, 224 
wJMiddle St., 49, died Oct. a in 
Chelsea after a short illness. 

Sftp was born on Sept. 17,1936 in 
Chelsea, the daughter of Floyd 
and'iDora (Scripter) Roderick. 
She was a life-long Chelsea resi
dent. On May 2,1958 she married 
Dpriald Alexander in Chelsea, 
antf'he survives her. 

Other survivors include her 
parents, of Ypsilanti; two sons, 
Jim" and Dan of Chelsea; two 
daughters, Michelle of Chelsea 
an&Mrs. Randy (Dora) Fife of 
Tucson, Ariz.; one brother, Gary 
Roderick of Chelsea; two step
sons, Larry of Ann Arbor and Ed-
ditf' of Chelsea; one step
daughter, Nancy Johnson of 
Wisconsin; three grandchildren, 
and'1 several nieces, nephews, 
aunts, uncles and cousins. She 
was^preceded in death by two 
brothers and one sister. 

Mrs. Alexander was a riiember 
of'tthe Chelsea ( First United 
Methodist church' and the Beta 
Sigma Pi sorority. She was 
eiriployed at Chelsea Milling 
Co>' for the past 14 years and 
graduated valedictorian from 
Pinckney High school in 1955. 

Funeral services were held Fri
day* Oct;: 11 at the Cole-
Biifghardt Funeral Chapel, with 
the^ Rev. Dr. Heath Goodwin of

ficiating. Burial was in Oak 
Grove Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 

Mountain Home, Ark. 
(Formerly of Chelsea) ! 

Bemadine McGaffagin Vaughn 
of Mountain Home, Ark., died 
Wednesday, Aug. 21. She was 89 
years of age. She was born Feb. 
26,1896 in Evansville, Ind. 

She is survived by a daughter, 
Jane of Mountain Home, Ark., 
and a son, Matthew of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

Burial followed at Hillcrest 
Memorial Park, West Palm 
Beach, Fla. 
. Wqrd was received of Mrs. 

Vaughn's death by Mrs. Leigh 
(Lois) Palmer of 74 Cavanaugh 
Lake Rd., from her son, Matthew 
McGaffagin whose home is 2352 
Lark Ijane, West Palm Beach, 
Fla. 33409. 

The McGaffagins lived for 
more than 20 years in Chelsea. 
Her two children graduated from 
Chelsea schools. 

^rStitk& 

Life is slowly returning to Mt. 
St. Helens. According to Ranger 
Rick magazine, scientists have 
foui)d tiny "pockets of life" that 
had; been sheltered from the hot 
ash'and gases by rocks and fallen 
trees. These ' 'pockets'' provided 
a 'safe haven for many small 
animals and plants which have 
begun to grow in number again. 

A son, Kyle Thomas, Oct. 5 at 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann 
Arbor/ to Sam and Michelle 
Trachet of Gregory. Maternal 
grandparents are Vincent Hafner 
of Jackson and Wiletta Hafner of 
Chelsea. Paternal grandparents 
are Ronald and Doris Trachet of 
Chelsea. Kyle has a two-year-old 
brother, Aaron. 

A daughter, Caitlan Caralee, 
Friday, Sept. 13, to.Holly and 
Rick Richardson, of Chelsea. 
Grandparents are Jim and Joan 
Hoffmeyer of Chelsea and the 
late Caralee Hoffmeyer, and 
Harry and Gerri Richardson of 
Pinckney and Pat and John 
Horton of Tucson, Ariz. 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

DRAINS a n d SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 
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PROMPT SERVICE 

- SINKS ^t&\ ^^JMWIW^A Fl00R 

SUMPS JlW^r^^tli l/|UBd DRAINS 
Toiins 

_ _ _ . „ _ _ „ M A | H 

LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE f 3 l 3) 475-2097 

TRADERS 

THE 

REACH 

THE • •: ' 
SCIENCE • "' ' 
FICTION RPG 
set in the 
FAR FUTURE, 
played on a 
quarter galaxy 
map. A game 
of shipping 
and trading, 
exploration 
and . •. -?*' 
development. 

. . # ' -
The second generation of RPGs 
into the future, played with 
an Astronomical reality that 
puts you in the pilot's seat. 

T H E T R A D E R S A R E 
C O M I N G !f ! 

;^..;7VVRAKAINmGAnE 
"Aft-''v" from . *^"*:\ 

~v£j GRIFFEN P/L 
18100 Highway M-52 

.6-- Chelsea, Ml 48118 

/ • 1 5 . 0 0 . 1 b 0 S&H 
01 add 6¾ sa les tax 
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THE BELL RD. BRIDGE was officially re- the Washtenaw County Road Commission, and 
opened last week. Above, from left, are Dexter Drolett's daughter, Kimberly, who hand painted 
township supervisor Jim Drolett, Dick Miller of the lettering on the plaque, seen on the right. 

LANA POLLACK, who claims to have been on the steps of the 
Michigan student union when President John Kennedy made his 
famous speech establishing the Peace Corps, gave a talk at Beach 
Middle school Monday morning as part of the school's observance 
of the 25th anniversary of the Peace Corps. The state senator f ield-

.ed questions about the Peace Corps and politics. Above, she says, 
"it's okay to be a politician," and young people should consider it 
for a career. 

SEC Round-up 
(Continued from page ten) 

ROAD COMMISSION WORKERS weld the bridge had to be replaced. The township paid for 
final plaque in place as part of the official 25 percent of the project, and the county paid for 
ceremonies for the re-opening of the Bell Rd. the rest, 
bridge in Dexter township. Much of the 94-year-old 

Bell Rd. Bridge Re-Opened 
After Complete Renovation 

Dexter township Supervisor'Jim former township commissioner. 
Drolett and Dick Miller of the 
Washtenaw County Road Com
mission. 

The bridge had been closed for 
eight weeks for sorely needed 
repairs. The cast-iron structure 
was weak and the wooden deck
ing was Jailing through. Bell Rd. 
is a, primary link between Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. and Huron River 
Dr. Fire and police services de
pend on it heavily. 

The bridge was substantially 
replaced, financed by the 
township, which paid 25 percent 
of the bill, or about $10,000, and 
the road commission, which picfc-
ed up the remaining 75 percent, 
or $30,000. 

Estimates for replacing the 
bridge with new construction 
ranged in the neighborhood of 
$300,000. 

Five new stringers were incor
porated into the one-lane bridge, 
as well as brand new decking. In 
addition, the original plaques 
were sandblasted by Arnett's 
Monuments free of charge. Jim 
Kennedy of Dexter Welding 
repaired the breaks in the pla
ques, also free of charge. 
Drolett's daughter, Kimberly, 
also repainted the plaques' raised 

this time the Bulldog defense; 
eliminated that tendency. 

Chelsea scored on its first 
possession on a nine-yard run by 
Mark Mull. After that it was 
"share the wealth night," as end 
Todd Starkey, tight end Marty 
Poljan, quarterback Dan Bellus, 
and reserve running back Marc 
Carpenter all scored touchdowns. 

Dexter, on the other hand, 
seemed to be playing defense all 
night long. Their offense, as has 
been its tendency all season long, 
was anemic. 

It was the first SEC victory for 
the Bulldogs, giving Chelsea sole 
possession of sixth place with a 
1-3 league mark, 2-3 over-all. 

* * • 
Chelsea plays at Tecumseh this 

week in what promises to be 
another tough clash, The Indians, 
who shut out Milan, 14-0, have 
won three straight, relying on a 
strong defense. They are in a 
third-place tie with Dexter at 2-2, 
and have an outside shot at 
finishing in a tie for second, 
should Lincoln lose another 
game. 

The Tecumseh defense held the 
Big Reds to a measley 28 yards of 
offense after the first quarter, 
and forced four turnovers. 

The Indians and Big Reds were 
in a scoreless tie at half-time, but 
Tecumseh scored, on its first 
drive in the second half on a short 
pass, capping a 65-yard drive. 
Late in the game, one of Milan's 
three fumbles, at the Big Red 28, 
set tfp^Te^unlselh's" 'final ' 
touchaowri. 

Milan, which at one time was 

tied for the SEC lead, fell to 2-3 in 
conference play, half a game 
behind third place Dexter and 
Tecumseh. r t" 

Pinckney, meanwhile, dropped 
to 0-6. over-all with a 39-6 loss te
non-conference Saginaw Nouve^v 
Nouvel, who carried a perfect 5-C 
mark into the game, scored early, 
and led 19-0 at the half. Brad,, 
Cuthbertson scored Pinckney'^ 
only touchdown on a one-yard run,f 
late in the fourth quarter. „'' 

The Pirates are in the SEC,,; 
cellar all by themselves with an'| 
0-4 mark. The Pirates should, 
maintain their perfect mark after" 
their game with Lincoln this Fri
day in Pinckney. 

Pinckney Girl 
Completes Army 
Basic Training 

Army National Guard Private 
Roberta A. Moler, daughter of 
Hughetta and Charles R. Moler of 
459 N. Magic St., Pinckney, has 
completed basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and tradi
tions. •' • ;u -,. r .-..:. ijivy 

She is a 1985 graduate of Pinck
ney High school. 

Prudential-Bache Securities 
Presents 

Cattle branding was prac
ticed 4,000 years ago. Old 
tomb paintings show Egyp
tians branding their cattle. 

Fall is the time && 
for Planting... 

SWEET POTATOES 
•iwj—•IWJlll.WI 

ONIONS 
POTATOES 

\\ INDIAN CORN 
'GOURDS . PUMPKINS 

CIDER 
SQUASH 
APPLES 

NEW CROP 

NAVY BEANS 
Taking Orders for 

CAULIFLOWER 
By The Bushel 

Hand Dipped All-Star lc« Cream-Form Baksd Donwtt t B r w o - W e Ship Fruit B O X M UPS 

HBE EAAiifi 
WEB r ARIM9 , 

PH. (317) 769-6772 
VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

mm 14926 BUNKER HILL RD. 
f l OPfN DAILY 6 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Planning Your Estate h Michigan 
-Topics-

1.) How to create a power of attorney and which type is best for you. 
2) How you can benefit from a Living Trust, avoid probate, and reduce 

cost. 
3) How to reduce income taxes and increase present income. 
4) Strategies to protect social security incomes from taxation. 
5) Ways to reduce income taxes and increase present income. 
6) How to hold title to securities and assests. 

•Speakers-

William A. Rademocher 
Attorney at Law 

John Vandenburg 
Account Executive 
Prudential-Bache Securities 

Paul M c l n t y r e 
Account Executive 
Prudential-Bach© Securities 

Thomas W r i g h t 
Registered Representative 
Prudential insurance Company 

-Date-

Saturday, October 19, 1985 
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

- L o c a t i o n -

Chelsea Milling Corporation Auditorium 

Phone 1-(800) 982-6003 For Reservations 
(Limited Seating} 

1 
m^., 
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On Chelsea Taco Bell 

THE NEW SCOREBOARD was put into place last Thursday 
afternoon at the Chelsea High school football field, just in time for 
Chelsea's rivalry game with Dexter on Friday night. Technicians 
finally got the scoreboard working for real about mid-way through 
the second quarter of the contest. It worked perfectly thereafter. The 

RICHARD AND MARY KALMBACH, of 7961 Hankerd Rd., 
Gregory, won the grand prize at St. Mary's Fall Festival on Sun-

S day, Sept. 15. They had the choice of a Holiday cruise or $5,000, and 
:: they chose the money, which they plan to use for travel when they 
retire. The Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis drew Mary's winning ticket and 
William Rademacher presented the prize. 

OVER 20 MILLION SOLD WORLDWIDE 

••SMS* 
BURHWGAHOU 
YOURPOCKE 

This week your Toyostove dealer has 
a burning desire for your business. That's 

why he's making you this special offer: 

r *tfeAmcxs 
Plus . . . ™ E E 

5-GAW. 

iVjilte-
So come in this week and see our line of 

clean burning kerosene heaters. 
And take advantage of a heart-warming offer. 

m 
IS 
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board is higher off the ground than the old one, and is completely 
solid state. In addition, the numbers are larger, and the clock can 
count both forward and backward. The Chelsea Kiwanis Club and 
Chelsea Athletic boosters each contributed $3,000 toward the $8,000 
purchase price, and the school district paid for the rest. 

Thursdays ^TodafShow 
Will ComefromUM 

The NBC "Today" show will be 
going to college from 7 to 9 a.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 17 at the Universi
ty of Michigan. Host Bryant 
Gumbel will broadcast live from 
a set on the U-M Diag in the heart 
of campus. Today co-host Jane 
Pauley will be on the Brown 
University campus in Pro
vidence, R.I. 

Producer Scott Goldstein says 
the U-M was chosen as an exam
ple of a state-supported 
"academic and athletic power
house" and Brown University 
represents a highly rated private 
institution. 

Filming for the Oct. 17 broad
cast began in August when a To
day crew arrived in the Upper 
Peninsula community of Norway 
to videotape U-M freshman Cyn
thia Sue Brown as she prepared 
for her first year on campus. 

A crew that traveled to Ann 
Arbor in September to record her 
first days in U-M classes also 
filmed the \V0lverine7N0tre 
Dame football game, the Men's 
Glee Club, and several campus 
socialactivities. 

The show is tentatively 
scheduled to feature several live 
campus interviews—including 
U-M President Harold T. 
Shapiro, U-M Athletic Director 
Donald B. Canham, other 
students—and music from the 

U-M Mafehing Band. Weather-
caster Willard Scott will broad* 
cast from several campus loca
tions. 

According to Robert A. Potter, 
U-M director of communication, 
preparations for the show include 
locating a raccoon coat for Scott, 
arranging to feed the "Today" 
show crew at 2:30 a .m. at the Mich
igan Union, setting up a temporary 
control room, and providing 
security for the equipment and 
the specially constructed stage. 

Potter said, "Even though 
preparation for the broadcast has 
meant extra hours for our staff, 
the recognition for the University 
if very gratifying and we are 
pleased to have the opportunity to 
welcome Today's audience to the 
U-M." 

Construction has begun on 
Chelsea's newest fast food em
porium, a Taco Bell. The 
restaurant will be located bet
ween Chelsea Big Boy and Faist-
Morrow Buick-Olds-Chevrolet 
Agency on M-52, 

The property and building are 
owned by M.D.M. Limited Part
nership. Ron Marten and William 
Davis of Ann Arbor are the 
general partners. 

The franchise itself, technical
ly called MDM Restaurants, Inc. 
of Chelsea, is owned by Marten, 
Davis, and Victoria Mobley. 
Mobley will become the 
restaurant's manager. 

Marten, president of MDM 
Restaurants, is also president of 
Marten/Davis Commercial In-
vestmenf Co. of Ann Arbor, while 
Davis, vice-president of MDM, is 
president of Arbor Spring Water 
Co. , 

Mobley was most recently an 
account executive with Group 243 
Design/Ann Arbor, which 
handles Domino's Pizza ac
counts. 

According to Mobley, the 
restaurant will have two assist
ant managers, two shift leaders 
and 20-30 part-time employees. 
The building will be able to seat 
64 customers and will incorporate 
the "latest in Taco Bell design," 
including a drive-through facility. 

"Chelsea Taco Bell plans to be 
working closely with the high 
schools in the area to provide a 
clean, friendly work environment 
for students while giving those 
students the valuable work ex
perience they need to prepare 
them for the future," the com
pany said. "The goal of MDM 
Restaurants is to become a par
ticipating member of the com
munity and provide the Chelsea 
area with a quality product and 
operation." 

The Taco Bell should be open 
before Christmas, the company 
said. 

VICTORIA MOBLEY, one of the three owners of the futiiri 
Chelsea Taco Bell, will also be the restaurant's manager. She hasj 
10 years of fast-food experience with both McDonald's and: 
Domino's Pizza. She was most recently with Group 243 Design/An^ 
Arbor, where she was an account executive for Domino's. 

BRANHAM 
WELDING 

and 

FABRICATING 
Shop and Field 

475-7639 
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LUNCH MENU 
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Weeks of Oct. 16-25 
Wednesday, Oct. 16-Chicken-

fried patty on bun, tater tots, car
rot and celery stix, cake, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 17—Crispy fish 
fillet, oven browned potato, cole 
slaw, dinner roll and butter, 
crushed pineapple, milk. 

Friday, Oct. 18—Orange 
juice, two waffles with syrup, 
sausage links, fruit compote, 
milk. 

Monday, Oct. 21—Steak-umm 
sandwich, potato chips, dill 
pickles, pear' half, lemonade, 
milk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 22-Beef 
goulash, buttered corn, bagelette 
and butter, applesauce, milk. 

Wednesday, Oct. 23—Barbecue 
on a bun, hash brown patty, vege
table stix, ice cream, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 24—Hot turkey 
sandwich with gravy, buttered 
green beans, molded fruit salad, 
milk. 

Friday^ Oct. 25—Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
'dressing, butterscotch pudding, 
fresh fruit; milk. 

Newspapers are the number 
one advertising medium in 
the United States. 

JOHNSON, PARISHO 
& CO., P. C. 

Certified Public Accountants 
Two locations to serve you 

CHILSfA OFFICE 
107¼ S. Main Street 

P.O. ton 351 
Wi. 473-9640 

ANN ARftOR OPFIC! 
400 I. tlwnhoww Pfcwy., Sutt« J 

Ph. **3 4536 
WE SERVICE: 
fterartgl • Corporate • Plitiwtdilp • fxrm 
* ACCOUNTING 
• TAX PREPARATION*CONSULTING 
# RMANOA1 PIANNNO 

Pardon our dust, but we're in the midst of creating a new video 
center tobetter serve all of your home entertainment needs. Our 
lending library of VHS movies will be expanded and enhanced by 
better display. It'll be easier than ever to shop and compare televi
sion sets and VCR units. But meanwhile, things are a little hectic 
and we must clear our merchandise to make way for workmen. 

aOSEOUIS ON DEMOS AND Ft 
BIG SAVINGS! HURRY! 

Many models for your selection, all with full warranty, but prices are limited to stock and mdny 
are one-of-a-kind values never to be repeated again. Hurry, buy now and save. Terms: Cash, 
Check, MasterCard, Visa or First of America Home Improvement No Down Payment financing. 

JUST A SAMPLING OF THE SAVINGS 
13" Magnavox Color TV. Reg. $269 
19" Magnavox Color TV Reg. $349 
19" Remote Control TV Sets from 
40" Wldescreen TV set. . .Reg. $2500 

SALE $189 
SALE $247 
SALE $349 
SALE $1795 

1̂ 7 

VCR's — Many Models — SALE PRICED! 
(Limited to Stock and Prior Sale) 

Ask us about no down payment financing1. 

For Sales & Service . . . 

iTTfiVJ 
Open Mon. Evenings ti l 7:30 T Fri. t i l 5:30. Sot. t i l 4:00 

113 N. Ma in St.. Chelsea Ph. 475-11221 
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DANCER'S DEPARTMENT STORES 
*i 

Quality Fashions for Men, Women & Children 
10l 

ANNIVERSARY 
VWK^r-

jm w< 
• mw. JW$$ 

?Vt*:i 

V\s:*.i &s?m 

w& 
• & , 

Ss .̂vi.v.. 

DMHXirS DEPARTMENT STORES 
QUALITY FASHIONS FOR MEN, WOMEN & CJfflMFN 

y l f fH Vassar • flushing • Durand • Marine aty •Chelsea 
1Q0 • Stockhridge • Bryan stores only! 

Vf MS ~ DUE m THt5i LOW mcE$' QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED -
Vflultt SALE STARTS TODAY—HURRY! 

MANY OTHER 
IN-STORE BARGAINS 

TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION! 

M54 
w^ 

£,: 
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$!< 
DANGERS 

HWWBWBPWft 
CLASSIC SUCKS 
by JAMIE WHITE | 

A $19.99 VALUE 

ANNIVER 
ONE WEEK Ol 

MANYOTHEI 
IN-STORE BAM 

m TOONUMEROI 
TO MENTION! 

f ANY 
1 COORDINATE! 

GROUP 

2 0 % OFF 

CUTE NITEWEAR 
From KITTENS 

^i/^iff^^SiMm'1 

BASIC 5 POCKfl 
JEANS 

From LAFFS 

ALL 

ALL SLIPPEF 

I 
I 1 Pull on Knit Slacks 1 1 
| From Trissi, Robbie 3 r | 

and More \ 
FROM @ 

$O88T0$|288 

Levis 
MENSWEAFt C0RDUR( 

"ii»i"VttAuii • t ° " 

I -.-:-ST 
/^ 

"SNMKfgN 

FREE GIFT WRAP - 0</£ f 0 THESE LOW PRICES, QUANTfTIt 

••Mm M l 
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

P 
i 

IFF 

S MAY BE LIMITED 

fi Oxford Button Down 

I DRESS SHIRTS 1 

* 20%oJ ALL * 

SHARP DISTRESSED 
DENIM BLACKS 

u \ 0 I Jean & Jacket Outfit 
^ » COO OD 

JACKET $ £ 9 . 0 0 
JEANS $ 1 9 . 8 8 ^ w 

m 

r^K*//^m-ww^M^/?tm! 
® SHARP TWEED 

SPORT CAPS B I 
i 
>5 

From LONDON FOG i 
I 

^ 

TT^M^ ^WrarKjfer 

WSSJSS 

& 

( * * 

S ^ 
FREE LAY-A-WAYS 

JOGGING SUITS 
FROM 

BASSET WALKER & 
YOUNG BLOODS 

ALL 

VALUES TO $29.99 

<*3P 
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DEPARTMENT 
STORES 

\<^m^^mrfmwr< 
HAPPY KIDS 

CORDUROY OVERALLS! 
$049 

V SIZE 2-4 

mm* m?jm 

^^^/¾¾^¾. 
KIDS JEANS 

by CALABASH 

SIZE4-6X 

^ w - m » 4&0t 

INFANT TOPS 
byBERDON 

f " 
VALUES TO $5.99 0¾ 

•®m£m&'®! 

"^f^mmr^m^mm^m 
RUNNER UP 

ACTIVE SETS 
$1188 

BOYS 8-18 

m^m^^^^mg^^wx 
JELLY SHOES 

99° 
mBBBBaamgs 

iFREE 
GIFT 

m 

WRAP! NOTICE: 
DUE TO THE NATURE OF 
THESE PRICES, SUPPLY 
MAY BE LIMITED! 

FANTASTIC RIRTHDAY BARGAINS! ! 
• • - ^ 
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FALL SPECIALS 
Sale period for the 14 days following 
insertion or delivery and is scheduled 
to occur those 14 days only between 
September 15 and October 27, 1985. 

% . 

Wt&n^fTTP'''* 

list 16.99 

16'* Tool Box 
i 

•Lightweight, tough 
• Full length piano hinge 

#68-082 ?, ' 

J * J * 

m 

<WJ> Part Sprayer 

I;: 

. ; ' r > -¾ 
"£• fy&'il 

"#t! 
" '^fe.vi 

* fc 
ft* 

«, 
\ 

• • • & 

i f f * * .?ri-#<"•> \ ' * ' 

list 58.75 

Electric 
Paint Sprayer 

• Handles most paints 
• 6' power cord 
• 1 qt. capacity 

#70-2001-S 

list 25.89 

Car Vac 
Vacuum Cleaner 
• Powerful, convenient, durable 
• 2 year warranty 
• Fits most 12 volt 

lighter sockets 
#9510 

-X^w&^V-

'D^mmM 

VBigi«i4to| 8«safi«^ 

HsMtssrtS 

list 4.69 

Engine 
Shampoo 
• Cleans, degreases 
• Washes away with water 

#35ABB 

list 26.72 

100' 
Extension 
Cord 
• 16 gauge 
• Outdoor cord 
• For lawn, power tools 

#15132 

Quantities limited 0ri aliitems 

list 38.95 

Spot/Flood 
Light 
• Spot or flood beam 
• Floats and works underwater 

#899-1403 

MUMlMNI mmu ^^^mm^ttmmtlium^^mmi. D M •ffti 
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Battery Tester 
• Easy to read for maximum accuracy 

#700-1140 
139 
• list 2. 

Ignition & Battery Sealer A I Q 
• Weatherproofs ignition system # 1 9 
• 13 oz. #765-1302 

Coolant Tester 
• Accurate with engine warm or cold 

#700-1127 

Battery Savers 
• Increases battery life 50% 

#730-2301 

• • list a93 

list 1.45 

1 I 

m 
"s 

i 

list 31.65 

Battery Charger 
• 4 amp 6/2 volts 
• Charges batteries in 8-12 hours 

#85-156 

fi 

Battery Cables 
• 50% off all top quality 

NAPA battery cables 
• Reliability plus longer 

service life 

939 999 
MM list 3.19 M list 4.59 
Battery Battery 
Carrying Strap Brush 
• Ends fit terminals • Removes corrosion 

#205 #201 

199 
• list 3. 

6oz. 

i.29 

Gas Stabilizer 
• Prevents gas 

deterioration, rust 
#765-1040 

«ff i" i™KT 

& 

I 
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Heavy Duty 
Flashlight 
• Tough, high intensity beam 
• Heat stabilized case 

#770-2381 

list 4.95 

SJ* 

8t Propane 
• Self igniting 
• Safe, economical j 
• Easy to use 

#770-2625 

Emergency 
Fan Belt 
• No tools necessary 
• Temporary use only 

#730-4006 

list 6.23 

4 , S\o-* * 

Series 2 
Thermosl 

|1 • Easy to replace 
" • Complete with ins 

* Covers all popular] 
* 

Up to Factory 
Rebate 

BUY 1 GET A 75c REBATE 
BUY 2 GET A $1.25 REBATE 
BUY 3 GET A $2.50 REBATE 

piwa\ 

1**1 

4 
U 

POWER 
STEERING 

FLUID 

•,2W? 

' ^ ' V . t w f c n . l ' * ^ ' 

'fi**** 
Hiorot 
Ftus* 

147 
• list 2.24 

Power 
Steering 
Fluid 

mumm^milim 

WRB- -
CHOKE 
.(lean*'. ^ ^ ^ B S B B B 5 S S , W V 

iSS.* 

Spray 
Under-
coating 

184 190 
I list 2.80 • list 2. >.80 • list 2.89 

Carb- Fast Silicone Carb 
Life Flush Lubricant & Choke 

Visit your NAPA Store for rebate details Cleaner 
^ % J 3 . I K X 

M 
mmmmmmmmm 
iiiiffiilifiil*!" 

Utility 
Funnel 

999 
• H i list 4.06 

• All purpose fluid dispenser 
• Galvanized steel 

#720-1074 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
t^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

mmmmm 
mm*mmmm 

Hand 
Oiler 
• 1 qt. capacity 
• 6" rigid spout 

#720-1011 

mmm 
mmm 

:U^.L^J^*£l.X 
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Muffler 
Bandage Kit 
• Contains everything for repairing splits, 

holes without dismantling muffler 
#765-1513 

• Fits domestic, import cars 
• Ideal for emergency repairs 

#732-1200 

Duct Tape NAPA 
Cement 

NAPA 4-Way 
Chemical • Makes seams 

airtight • 2" wide • Bonds on contact • Penetrates, lubricates 
#770-1748 #765-1625 #765-1608 

& $ 
"K^^Xf tO w^y 

mktiMm 

Stick On 
Mirror 
• 3-3/4" diameter 
• Convex for wide range vision 

#379-0308 

Stick On 
Reflector 
• 3" diameter list 1.09 
• Available in red or yellow 

#18-0100/0600 

Wntrtrut 
WrltOSHlUO »<«J"M 

MkjU» HI 1W 

wAjihiM*- ,.. - — ^ 

16.50 
Washer 
Pump 
• Replaces 12 volt 

electric pumps 
#60-300 

939 
• • list 3.99 • list 2.49 

Series 2 
Wiper Refills Lock-Ease 
• Replace worn • Frees frozen locks 

blades • 4 oz. 
#765-1384 
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Q 
CARE 
DAYS 

list 299.00 

Economy Roller Cabinet 
• 3 spacious drawers plus high ' 

bulk storage compartment 
#68-030 Sale Price 98.45 

Tool Chest 
• Versatile 10 drawer unit 

#68-010 Sale Price 96.54 

Roller 
Cabinet 
Combo 

list 14.85 

Booster Cables 
• 12'cables 
• 100% copper conductor 

#740114 

with <• 
exchange 

thepower Battery 
• Our most advanced battery 
• Full 6 year warranty 
• Computer designed 

for faster starts 

w*«¥am*& seep 1 ^•<"?mm •:mm 

wmm&m&r 
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3-Way 
Emergency 
Light 

with the purchase 
of a NAPA Belden 
wire set. 

Belden delivers 
unsurpassed 
performance in 
every spark plug 
wire set. 
Ready to install. 

list 28.50 

fc 
\Z, 
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•''nT'"'"'''-;.-""' ";r„'ft . ^ w v V W ^ • Offset ratcheting box 
wrench set 

• Covers many SAE 
fasteners 
#2881 

•I frft H« 
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Make it 
NABIBRANDiiew! 

NAP*S 
MERCHANDISE 

POLICY 
It's our intention to have ovary 
advertised item in stock. How
ever, If due to any unforeseen 
reason an item is not available, 
most Items can be made avail-

' able In 24 hours. Your par
ticipating NAPA auto parts store 
will be happy to Issuo a RAIN 
CHECK On request at sale price. 
No rain checks will be provided 
for products marked Quantities 
Umlted. 
NOTE: Regular prices shown 
are manufacturer's suggested 
retail prices at time o! printing. 
We reserve the right to limit 
quantity* and to correct printing 
errors. Program good at par
ticipating locations only. 

Richardson Automotive S 
405 N. Main St. 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
Phone: 313/475-9141 

Machine Shop Service 
OTS© 
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